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And

tho' thou hast

Yet

me now

to reflect

If e'er I have a house, my de,ir.
That truly is called mine ;
And can afford but country cheer,
Or ought that's good therein ;
Tho' thou were rebel to the king.

publisliing liis Enghsh poetic strains, and
thus, in a great degree, bereft himself of

posthum(}US fame."

And beat with wind and rain.
Assure thyself of welcome, love,

AYTOUN, Andrew, of Kinglassie, third

For old long syne.

PAKT

II.

All griefs and sorrows take the flight
And hastily are gone
The fair resemblance of thy face
;

Since thoughts of thee do banish giief
When I'm from thee removed.

And if in them I find relief
When with sad cares I'm moved.
How doth thy presence me atiect
With

ecstasies divine.

Especially when I reflect
On old long syne.

Since thou hast robb'd me of my heart
By those resistless puw'rs
Which Madam Nature doth imj art
To those fair eyes of yours.
With honour it dotb not consist
To hold a slave in pyne
;

Pray let your rigoui then
For old long syne.

my

•Tis

freedom

I

desist.

do crave

Who

wish the gods

1

of

Elie.

The Familt

or.

the end of last century, there lived
Monldand, near Glasgow, a
small farmer, in humble circumstances, of
the name of Baird. By his wife, who had
been employed in a neighbouring farm house,
he had a numerous family of sons, who between the year 1820 and the year 1859, have,
by dint of ability, judgment, honesty, and
frugality, raised themselves to the position
of the first mercantile men in Scotland. To
this must be added the advantage of rare
in the parish of

Latin poetry Sir Robert is equally happy.
it he unites the smoothness of Vh-gil
with the sweetness of Ovid and the classic
elegance of Horace. There are many of
his verses which we could have wished to
Iti

In

;

district.

About

i

soul of thint

Do pity, since thou canst
For old loijg syne.

quote

BAINBRIDGE. Henry, is second son
George Cole Bainbridge, Esq. of
This
Gattenside House, Roxburghshire.
officer passed his examination on 2Gth Sept.
1836 ; served for some time as mate in the
Howe, 12(1, and Caledonia, 120, flag-ships
in the Mediterranean and at Devouport,
under Sir Francis Mason and Su: David
Milne, and on 21st February 1845 was promoted into the RoUa, 10, Captain John
Simpson, with whom he served on the coast
ILe is now
of Africa as first lieutenant.
employed in the coast guard service at Elie,
Fifeshire.
He married on .5th March 1845,
Mary Agnes, daughter of Lieut. -Colonel
Harvey, K.H., inspectingfield-ofiicer of the
of the late

BAIllD

glories in his chaii

That noble

son of John Aytoun of Kinaldie, was admitted advocate on the -Jod March 1639,
and noiuinated an ordinary Lord of Session
on the 14th February lUGl.
He died at
Kinglassie on the 25th March 1U70, " beinff
aiie auid man," as a venerable biography of
him quaintly remarks.

Leeds

frue liUeerty he would not have,
iut this,

!AI

movements which distracted and convulsed
the empire, he had recourse to his poetic
muse to resound the praises of the Court,
and to pass the pleasing hour. To his other
accomplishments Aytoun added that of extreme modesty, which prevented him from

forgot,

continue thine,

I'll

And ne'er forget for
On old long syne.

but to do so would extend beyond

the limits of this work. Tu conclude this
notice we cannot do liettur than give the
following extract from Mr Roger's excellent

biography :— "

What

son.ll attractions

were Aytoun's percannot now be ascertained.

It is certain th.at, although he was the acknowledged favourite of the loyal court, not yet been developed. The sagacity and
and daily increased in the estimation of his enterprise of the E.airds were devoted to
sovereigns, he was allowed to .sing the dis- that oljject, and in the course of a few
dain of his mistress to his latest hour, having years, they rube from the position of farmers
Every bioguiplicr and to th.it of thriving ironiiiaslers, ami then
died unmarried.
historian who record his name, lu.-iiticni his graihuUly advanced until tliey distauced all
amialiilitv of mauiiel, and wimni,
uldnss. "tlieis m the s.^me line in Scotland, and
11.
1l„.„lel pl.xcLd tlieiisehes on a footing with the
In the
l.uests au.l l;.uleys of South Wales.
me.iiituiie, tlicsi- numerous and enterprising
bi others ha\i' acted with praiseworthy amjustly to i.mk aiuimg the bition in acquiring landed ))ossessions, which
i age.
J^robably, taking no give them an infiuenco in the country far
jiublic alfau's and political beyond tho mere accumulation of pounds,
1
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shillings, an,l pence.
Witl.in tlielast twelve
or fifteen yea. < lluy lia\ e Kecured by pur-

chase

m:ii,'iiirH
c-^lafcs
111,
which, 2f preserved, will. Ii,r..i(; tu" wiieratious are
over, rais,.' Ih.ii' .IrMx-ialants to a iJ.ice
aniM,,- tin; laa-iiates of the land.
The
1UV-. Ill a n. iiii.iii of Bairds, regarded as
thryaiv li> ill.' [nil.lic among the richest
ccninii'.ia IX ol Sai.thind, have reason to be
.if
tlir
inwly origin from wliicii
in-iHi.l
prudeiiee and iialustry have raised them.
Pii.ssilijy theii- yiand-children may desire to
C( )\er that orl .; n \vi th the blazon of pedigree
but the fahricati.r.3 of a colossal fortune
have good cause to glory, with thanUfidness,
in a rise which has been mainly owing to
their own merit.
The brothers Baird have
been too hu.sy in transmuting iron into gold,
to have time, or probably inclination, to
think of pedigree, or to care for ancient
blood.
Possibly, however, in one or two
descents, a family already founded, and by
that tune alUed among the aristocracy, may
think it worth while to seek out a generous
stem for their golden brandies ; and it is a
matter of fact, that Lanarkshire, which has
witnessed the gradual rise of these brothers
to wealth, numbered, many centuries ago.
'

i

ly
allied

political

selves

I.

,d

sei

tolhl

rdfy

ill

by

one or two of the great landed families who
have been supplanted for the present by the
Gartsherrie Iron Kings. The estates which
these brothers have purchased are n umerous,
valuable, and wide-spread in every direction
throughout Scotland, in the north Strioheu
has been accjiiired from Lord Lovat, Urie
from Ml- Barclay Allardice, and Auchmedden, the patrimony of the aneint family of
Bau-d. In thesouth,Stitehel has been bought
from Sir John Pringle, and Cioseliurn from
Sir James Stu.art Menteath.
In the east,
Elie and the ancient lianmy "t Anstruther
have been pureliasnl froi.L Sir Windham

Ans
Lthe

of the

by

land.
Hi
beneficial

lthe

iign

Alexander III. Richard Baird had a charter
3f G
of lands from Robert, son of Waldeve de
Biggar, and King Robert Bruce gave a the old lords of the soil. We believe that
gr.ant of the barony of Camnethan to Robert we have only enumerated a portion of their
Bau-d. In the ancient mansion of Cam- purchases.
nethan, as it existed in the diiys of the lordly
BAIRD, William, Esquire of Elie, was
.Somervilles, the most ancient portion was bom in the year 179S.
He was the eldest
called the Bah-ds' Tower.
The prosperity son of Alexander Baird, of Lockwood, and
,

of this race, was, however, speedily blighted
by treason. Baird of Carnwath, and three
or four other barons of that name, being
convicted of a conspir.acy again.st King
Robert Bruce, in the Parliament held at
Perth, were forfeited and put to death.
Baird of Auchmedden, in Banffshire, has
long been considered the princi]>al family of
the name ; and it is a curious cu-cnrastauce,
that among the many estates which the
brothers Baird have acquired, Auchmedden

one.
The main Une of Auchmedden is
extinct, but there are two baronets' famiUes
descended from it, viz., Baird of Saughton
Hall, and Baird of Newbyth.
trust we
shall not wound aristocratic feelings— we
is

We

wiU not

them

prejudices {for such
proper place and
within due bounds) when we say that such
transfer of great estates from the old to the
new races is an immense benefit to the
country. Not that the new man is a better
landlord, neighbour, magistrate, or member
of Parliament than the man of ancient Uneage generally quite the reverse. Not that
the individual instances of a noble and timehonoured race being forced to give way to
one fresh from the ranks of the pen]>le, are
otherwise than repugnant to our tastes and
of thought.
But such changes serve
lthe [irops
buhl
of tlu
call

feelings are

good

in theu-

—

;

cial

and

political

iustitutic

of

Gr

senior partner of the great brotherhood of
u'onmasters, who, under the firm of "
Baird & Co." carried on then- extensive
works at Gartsherrie, Eglinton, Muirkirk,
and Lugar.
Baii-d's father was originally
a farmer in the parish of Old Monkland, and
was a shi-ewd, intelligent, and respectable
man. The father and son began the manufacture of ironat Gartsherriein 1829, and the
career of the family since that time has been
truly remarkable.
WiUiam was always a
shrewd business man, had great insight into
character, was kind to his work people, and
at the same had the faculty of managing
them, and getting them to work energetically and profitably.
In short, he had the
gift of acquiring wealth in an ujiright and
honourable manner, and exercised it in. such
a way as to have left, it is reported, a

Wm.

Mr

fortune of £2,000,000 sterhng— includmg, of
course, the property of Rosemount in Ayrshu-e, for which he paid £38,000, and Elie in
Fifeshire,

whichheboughtfor£145,000. His

other funds are invested in railways and
various other ways.
The subject of our
sketch represented the Falkirk chstrict of
biu-ghs in Parhament from 1841 to 184(3,
wdien he vacated in favour of the present
Duke of Newco.stle, then Earl of Lincoln,
who was again KuceeedeU by James Baird,
Esq., the brother of WUliara, wlio lield these
burghs in the Conservative interest from
23
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1851 tm 1857.
Mr William Baird was
married in 1840, and died in Edinburgh on
the 8th March 1864, in the si.\ty-eighth year
of his age. He has left a widow and nine
children.
His eldest son is at present at

Harrow

School.

BALCANQUALL,

BAL

he was admitted a fellow on 8th September
1611.
He was one of the chaplains to
James VI. ; who in 1618 sent him to the
Synod of Dort. He was one of the three
executors under the will of George Heriot,
on whose death in February 1624 he, by

Eev. "Waltek, one direction of the testator, assumed the prinPresbyterian ministei-s of Edin- eijial charge of the estabhshment of Heriot's
Hospital in Edinburgh. He drew up the
statutes which are dated 1627, and discharged the onerous trust reposed in him
with great abihty , j udgment, and good sense.
In May 1639 he was made Dean of Durham.
that ministerie of Edinbrache." "With his By his double-dealing on several occasions
colleague, Mr James Lawson, Mr Robert he made liimself obnoxious to the party in
Pont, Mr Andrew MelviUe, and others, he both kingdoms who were strngghng for
took an active part against the scheme of their religious rights. On 29th July 1641
King James for re-establishing the bishops. he and five other gentlemen were denounced
On the assembly of the estates for that pur- as incendiaries by the Scottish Parhament.
pose in 1584, the kmg sent a message to the After this period he was exposed to much
magistrates of Edinburgh to seize and im- persecution by the English Puritans, and
prison any of the ministers who should for some of the last years of his life he shared
venture to speak against the proceedings of the waning fortunes of Charles I. He died
the parUament. Mr Walter Baleanquhall, at Chu-k Castle, Denbighshire, on the 25th
however, as well as Mr Law.<ion, not only December 1645, immediately after the battle
preached against these proceedings from the of Naseby.
pulpit, but the former, with Mr Robert
BALFOUR, The Famtlt op.— Balfour,
Pont and others, appeared at the Cross,
a very ancient name in Fife, derived from
the heralds proceeding to proclaim the acts the lands of Balfour, in the parish of Markpassed in parhament affecting the church, inch, formerly belonging to a family which
and pubhcly protested and took instruments were long heritable sheriffs of Fife. Balfour
in the name of the Kirk of Scotland against castle was built upon their ancient possesthem. Forthishe and Mr Lawson were (
sions, in the vale or strath of the Orr, a
tributary of the Leven, near their confluence.
Bal-orr is the original name. The
curious bequests, among others the following family of Balfoiu-, according to Sibbald,
" Item, I wUl that my possessed these lands as early as the reign
to his colleague
loving brother, Mr James CarmichaeU, sail of Duncan the First, and assumed from
bow a rose noble instantlie, and dehver it them their name. The first of the family
to my deere brother and loving friend, Mr in Scotland was Siward, supposed to have
Walter BalcanquaU, who hathbeeneso care- come fi-om Northumberland, in the reign of
His son, Osulf, who lived
full of me at all times, and cheefeUe in time that monarch.
to remaine iu the time of Malcolm Canmore, was the
of this my present sicknesse
with him as a perpetuall tokin and remem- father of Siward, to whom King Edgar gave
brance of my speciaU love and thankful the valley of Orr, that is, " Strathor and
heart towards him." In the following year Maey, " pro capite Ottar Dani." Siward's
Mr Baleanquhall returned to his charge, son, Octred, witnessed a charter of David
and on Sunday, the 2d of January 1586, he the First about 1141. He was the father of
preached before the king "in the great Sir Michael Balfour, who had two sons.
kirk of Edinburgh," when his majesty, William, the eldest, was the ancestor of the
" after sermoun, rebooked Mr Walter Balfours of Balfour. About the year 1196
publictUe from his seat in the loaft, and Sir Michael de Balfour obtained a charter
said he would prove there should be bishops from William the Lion, dated at Forfar.
and spirituall magistrats endued with autho- In 1229, in the fifteenth year of the reign of
ritie over the ministrie ; and that he (Bal- Alexander the Second, his son. Sir Ingeleanquhall) did not do his dutie to condemn
us de Balfour, sheriff' of tl'ite, was witthat which he had done in parliament." In
to a charter of confirmation by that
December 1596 he was again obhged to flee
^arch to the Monastery of Aberbrothock,
to England, but subsequently returned. of a mortification to them by Philip de MouAfter being one of the ministers of Edin- bray, " De uno plenario tofto in Innerkeithburgh for forty-three years, he died in 1616. ing." His son Henry was witness to another
This name is now changed into BaUingall.
confirmation by the same monarch to that
Walter, a son of monastery of a donation by Malcolm Earl
the above was bom in Edinburgh about of Angus, " De terris in territorio de
1586.
Notwithstanding his father's emi- Kermuir." He was the father of John de
nence as a Presbyterian minister, he pre- Balfour, who, with many of the barons of
ferred taking orders in the Church of Eng- Fifeshire, fell at the sack of Berwick by
land.
He commenced his studies at the Edward the Fu-st, 30th March, 1296. His
son, Sir Duncan de Balfour, adhered to the
fortunes of Sir William Wallace, and was
of the

first

He was a son of Balcauquall of that
an estate in the parish of Strathmiglo.
Mr James Melville in his Diary mentions
him, under date 1574, as " ane honest,
vpright harted young man, lathe enterit to
burgh.
Ilk,

:

—

;
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BAL
slain 12th
ironside,

Aynier de

Duncan, also bestowed many grants
upon her "cousin," Sir Michael,
who, at her death without issue, should have
Amongst succeeded as her nearest heir, but the Regent

at thu liattlc of Bk.ckEnu'li^h, uiuler Sir
Valence, Earl ot Pcinbri )ke, were

where the

defeated with great slaiiv-liter.
others present at tin- ]';uli:im..-iit lieM at

Camliuskenneth, Ijtli Xowml^.r 1:11 I, xv,.re
David de Balfour and Miiholui .1.- !::ilf,.ui'.
t" tin- -.innil
sentence by tliat parliament of t'lrf'-itiiri- "
all the rebels.
In the parliament held a
Ayr in 1315 were Sir Michael de Balfour
Sheriff of Fife, and David de Balfour ; theii
seals are appended to the act of that jiarlia
ment for settling the crown. Sir Michael
died in 1344, and in 1375, the fifth year of
the reign ot Robert the Second, his elde.?t
son and successor. Sir John Balfour of
Balfour died, leaving an only daughter,

as their seals are

a](|iL-uiliil

Margaret, who married Sir Robert de
Bethune, " faiiiiliaris regis Roberti," as ht
them the present propriC'
tor of Balfour, J. E. Drinkwater Bethune,
Esq., is descended.
Several of the other
Fife heritors of the name of Bethune, as the
Bethunes of Bandon, of Tarvet, of Blebo,
of Clatto, of Craigfudie, and of Kinga.sk,
were also descended from them. Of the
most remarkable personages belonging. to
the Bethunes of Balfour were James
Bethune, Archbishop of Glasgow and Chancellor of Scotland ; his nephew, Cardinal
Bethune ; and the nephew of the Cardinal,
James Bethune, Archbishop of Glasgow.
In the house of Balfour are original portraits
of Cardinal Bethune, and of Mary Bethune,
celebrated for her beauty, one of the Queen's
four Maries. Besides many illustrious descendants in the female line' the surname of
Balfour has been ennobled by three peerages
—namely, the baronies of Burleigh and KUwinning in Scotland, and of Balfourof Clonawley in Ireland. In Sir Robert Sibbald's
time, at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, there were a greater number of heritors in Fife named Balfour than of any other
is styled.
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June 1298

Emm

of Earl
of land

Albany, the brother of her second husband,
earldom in \drtue (.f a disposifavour by the Countess.
ill his
Sir
.Mi.diarl died about i:W5.
His eldest son,
Mirliael P.alfourof Mountwhaiiiiev, had a
son. Sir Lawrence, of Stra,thor and Jlountwhacney, who, by his wife Marjory, had
ol.tain-'d the
t:.iu

—

three sons : George, his heir ; .John of Balgarvie, progenitor, by his son James, of the
Balfoujs of Denmylne, Forret, Ramlerston,
and
Tori-y and Bogball, Kinloch, &c.
David Balfourof Carraldstone or Carriston.
The latter family terminated in an heires.s,
Isabel Balfour, who married a younger son
of the fourth Lord Seton, ancestor of the
Setons of Carriston. James Balfour, son of
Sir John Balfour of Balgarvy, in 1451 ob;

tained from King James the Second the
lands of Denmylne, in the parish of Abdie,
and county of Fife, originally belonging to
the Earls of Fife, and which fell to the
crown at the forfeiture of Murdoch Duke of
Albany. This James Balfour was slain at
the siege of Roxburgh, soon after the death
of James the Second, in 1460, as appears
from a charter, granted by James the Third,
in favour of John Balfour his son, who
married Christian Sibbald, daughter of Peter
Sibbald of RankeiUor, and fell with his
sovereign, James the Fourth, at the battle
of Flodden, in 1513.
Patrick his son was
the father of Alexander Balfour, whose son,
Sir Michael Balfour, was knighted at Holyrood House, 26th March 1630, by George
Viscount Dupplin, Chancellor of Scotland,
under a special warrant from Charles the
First, and the same year in which his son
Sir James received a similar honour.
Sir
Michael was comptroller of the household
to Charles the First, and was equally distinguished for his inihtary courage and civil
lirudence.
By his wife, Jane, daughter of

surname. His Ust contains no less than 13
landed proprietors in that county of that name James Durham of Pitkerrow he had five
viz., theBalfours of Burleigh, of Fernie, of sons and nine daughters, seven of whom
Dunbog, of Denmylne, of Grange, of Forret,
honourably married. Of the eldest
of Randerston, of Radernie, of Northbank,
Sir James Balfour of Kinnau-d, the
of Balbirnie, of Halbeath, of Lawlethan, celebrated annalist and antiquary, a life is
and of Bauktown. In his Memoria Bal- given below. The second son, Alexander,
fouriana he says the family of Balfour is tyled of Lumbarnie, was a minister of the
divided into several branches, of which those Gospel, a man, says Sibbald, not more reof Balgarvie, Mountwhanney, Denmylne,
pected for the dignity of his appearance
Ballovy, Carriston, and Kirkton are the than for the -wisdom and piety of his life.
jirincipal.
Sir John Balfour of Balfour, Michael Balfour of Randerston, the third
already mentioned as the father of Margai-et son, was eminently distinguished for his
the wife of Sir Robert de Bethune, had an experience and skill in agricultural matters.
only brother, Adam, who married the grand- Su: David Balfour of Forret, the fourth son,
daughter of Macduff, brother of Colbane, was admitted advocate 29th January 1650.
earl of Fife, and obtained with her the lands In 1674 he was knighted, and nommated a
of Pittenerieff.
He died of wounds received judge in the Court of Session. He took his
at the battle of Durham in 1346, and was seat on the bench with the title of Lord
buried in Slelrose Abbey. His sou, Sir Forret.
The following year he was apMichael Balfour, wa.s brought up by his pointed a judge of the Coiurt of Justiciary.
kinsman Duncan, twelfth Earl of Fife, who in 1685 he was elected a commissioner for
in 1353 gave in exchange for Pittenerieff the county of Fife to the Parhament which
the much more valuable lands of Mount- met that year, chosen one of the lords of the
whanney. The Countess Isabella, daughter articles, and appointed

—

:
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the plantation of
kirks.

Bafw' ««™'"«5°-

He

this

wl^^f

'^'•"''ably

'

BAL

died shortlv

His second

aolS

Balfour, succeeded to the lands
of Eander!
^"'i««<l"ent proprietor of the
est^tP nf P

a descendant of

^°^'^' offered next
ht (^
A
^u
fnend.
They returned
his

to fight

home together
? '™Sf summer day.

°*
Tn""^
at
Carpow they dismounted,
their ho|^es to their
servants,

?Vh
Vhen

gave

and, asc!nd!
'"''"' '" ^"'''^ entertained
a des?»n o'J ^ °f'
a considerable way up the
h^^,\*"f*'^
nils, they stopped at
ref&Vn't
a spot on the slope of
rf Justice at Edinburgh,
^"""^ "''"" of stones,
^rln't^notel: locally
lo™1li known
t
by the name of Sir Ro>^ert'B
^a^.Po.™e(,we find the
following pa.
rtap, was afterwards raised
to commemorate
*^ marking the habits
of%'»^
of
the members""'^"l'"
*"** '*'''"' tteir swords.
of the bar about the
middle \ shl^V, 1
of the eighteenth
century :-" In the
'^"', ""t only to have
of ^''vocat'e" l|?h seJn
^h
. }'f' f
seen
what
took place, but even to havn
icuruary 1/41, f^^"".^
there is an entrv rpluHio t„
overheard what passed between
them
is said that
Sir James MacgiU,
WmerB'r'^^*^'''^^'--^^^^^^^^
who is
°^ ^ ""*'' ^'''''»? that he alleged
intenH^H t b"il'l
to have been by far the
i^ M ^
more expert
a cofTee-house adjoining
to the
l"
swordsmanofthetwo,madevariousattempts
^"^«."f the Parliament House
for rt^'*
to his angry friend, and
conveniency
"-""^n't^ncy and accomodation
e Jen
'f™"''^'^
after they were engaged,
II
,f them
the^
of
the members of tlio
r-.^iu
t.„^:
conducted himself
the CoUege
of1 J
ustice and for a time
merely on the defensive.
But
anxionfT'^ir' ^^' court,' and that he wa^ from the fury with which Sir Robert
fought
Patronage of the society. he was
He Lko mentioned
forced to change his plan,
Healso
l"' f^
that he had petitioned
and to

f

ZlTe'^^.ZTsJtjZl

u^t

V'

7

F Wv"US?

K

i

_

,

The consequence Was tha?
"nanimously approved bir
Sr^Roh"^"™of the ^.r'-''^
ot
Robert was run through the
project. ^f
A remit was made
bodv anri
to th^ died on the
spot, when Si/ James
mounted
f ">! library, and t^Me's^ Cros^ and rode
and^Ej'
and
ofT, leaving his
Harelay, to cons der
corpse to the care
the petition inH of the
servants.
It is added that Sir
'^hether it should be
JamS
rraS' ; but immediately afterwjards
nothTn":'appears to
nothing
preceded to
have been done hv the
don, where he obtained a
pardon from King
Jli^ ««tate of Forre 4ch

W

i'sTirte'"-"'''"'?''
^°Sie, anciently belonged
hi^
°J
to the
Forrets of
that Ilk, a son of wldch
house, who had been
vicar of DoUarsuf
''"' Ca^tlehiU "rEd^t

&™n?|^f ^T?"

Charles the Second.
Mr Small
hi!
Roman Antiquities, tells a fooKsh andinverv
improbable storj^ of Sir James being
obliged
by the Kmg to fight an XtaUan
swordsman
then in London, who had

Sr

skkl"ar^m
skiUul
h^^"
."^'Z
arm nf"
of the
Scottish
knight. The fate
of the last baronet of
Denmylne is

,

previously

aSed

/^" beneath the

Andrew Balfour,
n/
'?""' ^^^ distinguished natu^
ralist and scliolar.
raUst
a memoir is given
^'''"??'^^tson. Sir

f

below

equally

^" ''^* ""* ""

horseback'from

own house to pay a visit, and
neither
^'"^^^ Balfoi" man nor horse
was ever again heard of It
cont nued lon<» to is
..uppoSHd that he
The family lochs or marshes perished in some of the
"f Denmylne.
'r''^
IS now entirely
with which l.';f., fi
extinct in the male line
abounded. Shortly after
?/;P%™t«d by Lord Belhaven as heirand
httapp:arat^
o
Denmyhiewa^ purchased by General
Sooo?
"f the Duchess of
riy^th:"Sot^em-tt^^^,*'1: Portland
If-'b*"Por^llT"'',
i'" Viscountess
and the
of Canning.
These lands were subsequently
bought from
her Grace,

te»ri'

i;row'''''h'ais

"^ ^''

Lvon
Jbyon-Jting-at-Arms,

InT

^\'-

f^erLtr^t1o-^^:tuLS
^.b«

™'"«

"f the old
the western shore of the
loch off Lindores, still
contain several monuments of this family. About
the close of

rh,Zh f.^bdie,
f It^?"on

Wh

the severteenth century
a fatal duel oc
curred between Sir Robert
Balfour of Den
^yhie, and Sir James Macgill
of Lindores,

^"<1 "timate
friendr%!°R'"K°''!^^'^°"''^
mends.
.Sir Robert was
a young man ir
his prime; Sir James
was much more ad
Attended by their
vanf
fh" ^r'?V
ants, they
1
had both gone to Perth uu
a
marke day, when Sir Robert
unfortunately
quarreUed and fought with a
Highland

gentlenaanon the street. Sir Jame.t
iame
up at the time and parted the
combatants
In doing this. It is said, he made
some oh-

serva ions

as to

the

superiority of the
Sir Robert

Highlander, which oflended

when Marchioness

tL^

wn^P°*
Thomas Watt
Esq.

the

of TftchflHW

prSnf pJ'o'pS

of

Denmylne. Another

^'^'"'' "f

Balfour possesses the

land, f ^'^'b.m.e,
R n
FTfelhf

m the parish of Markinch,

the reign of Malcolm th^
W^,f
rt
;i, ^"T«
Fourth
the
lan.ls of Balbirnie belonged
to
prm, the son of Hugh, Abbot of

Abernethy

the ancestor of the family
of Abernethy.'
He exchanged them with Duncan,
Eari o

by William

the L^on
^^'hh h'''"''™/'''''*^^
'^ '?^' ^^* anciently these
laiKl,
lands m'o.;.^
belonged fto a family
who took
name from them, and were designed their
Bal
birn.e of that Ilk.
About the end of the
sixteenth or beginning of the
seventeenth
century the ands of Balbirnie
were pur
chased from the Balbimies, who
held them

by G«"rge Balfour
"^nV\^^^ "'k^^'
-^'^'f"" "f I'o^n and

r„lfh ^^.f""
Lalethan,
the ancestor of the present
proThis Martin Balfour was, in
1596

prietor.
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served heir to his grandfather David Balfour, in the lands of Dovan and Lalethan.
He was descended from Peter Balfour, a
younger son of Balfour of Balfour, who,
.<vr...a

married

a

daughter

of

Thomas

Sibbald of Balgonie, obtained from his
father-in-law a charter of the lands of JJovau
The prein the reign of Robert the Third.
sent proprietor of Balbirnie seems, therefore,
to divide with Balfour of Fernie, the representation of the ancient family of Balfour
of Balfour.

BALFOUR,

OF BnRLEiGH, Lord, an

attainted barony in the peerage of Scotland,
formerly held by a branch of the Fite family
In 1445-e Sir- John Balfour of
of Balfour.
Balgarvie (from the Celtic Bal-garhh, the
rough town or dweUing), had a grant of the
lands of Burleigh in Kinross-shire, which
were erected into a free barony in his favour,

by King James the Second, in the ninth
He had two sons,
reign.
jVlichael and James.
The latter is said to
have been the ancestor of the Balfours of
Forret,
and
other families of the
Denmylne,
name. The eldest son, Michael, was the
father of Sir Michael IJalfour designed of
Burleigh, who, besides other charters, had
one of the hinds of Easter and Wester Balgarvie, on the IBth February loU.'i-e, and
another to himself and Margaret Musshet

year of his

his wife,

May

of the lands of Schanwell, 28th

His grandson, Michael Balfour
of Burleigh, was served heir to his father in
He had a charter of half of the lauds
1542.
of Kinloch, and office of coroner of Fife,
He married Christian,
18th June l.'iOe.
daughter of John Bethune of Creich, and
had an only child, his sole heiress, Margaret
1.512.

Balfour, who married Sir James Balfour of
Pittendreich and Mountwhanney, Lord
President of the Court of Session, whfpse
Sir James' eldest
Ufe is given below.
brother, Michael Balfour of Mountwhanney,
commendator of Melrose, was the progenitor
Sir
Trenaby,
in Orkney.
Balfours
of
of the
James had si-t daughters and three sons.
The eldest son, Sir Michael Balfour of
Burleigh, had a charter of the lands of
Nethertown of Auchinhuffis, in Banffshire,
2Sth October 1577, and another of the
barony of Burleigh, 29th October 1606. By
James the Sixth he was honoured with the
title of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, by letters
patent, bearing d.ate at Eoyston, in England,
7th August 1606, Sir Michael being then
James' ambassador to the Duke of Tuscany
and the Duke of Lorraine. He was created
a Lord of Parliament imder the same title
at Whitehall 10th July 1607, without any
mention of heirs in the creation. His Lordship was subsequently sworn of the Privy
Council.
On 17th September 1614, a
charter was granted to Michael, Lord
Balfour of Burleigh, of the barony of Kilwinrung, with the title of Lord Kilwinning,
to him and his heirs and assigns whatever.

His

Lordship

married

first,

Margaret

Adamson, and secondly, Margaret, daughter
of

Lundie

of

Lundie, by

whom

he had a
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daughter Margaret, who succeeded him as
She married
Barone.ss Balfour of Burleigh.
Robert Arnot, the son of Robert Arnot of
Fernie, chamberlain of Fife. This Robert
Arnot assumed on his marriage the name of
Balfour, and had the title of Lord Burleigh,
At the
in virtue of a letter from the King.
meeting of the Scottish ParliauaeTit in 1640,
the estates, in consequence of tlie absence
of a commissioner imm His Majesty, ajipointed Lord Burleigh their President, and
he was continued in that office in 1641. He
was also one of their commissioners for
negotiating the treaty of jieace with England
in 1640 and 1641, and in the latter year was
one of tlie Privy Councillors constituted by
During Montrose's wars he
Parliament.
was actively engaged on the side of the
Parliament, and seems to have acted in the
north as a general of the forces. In Sept.
1644 the Marquis of Montrose, with an
army of about two thousand men, approached Aberdeen, and summoned it to
surrender, but the magistrates, after advising with Lord Burleigh, who then commanded in the town a force nearly equal in
number to the assailants, refused to obey
of that month, in which Burleigh was dewas also one of the committee
feated.
of Parliament attached to the army under
General Baillie, which, through the dissen-

He

its leaders, was totally routed by
the troops of Montrose on the bloody field
He opposed
of Kilsyth, 15th August 1645.
the " engagement" to march into England
for the rescue of King Charles, and was one
of those who effectually dissuaded Ci-omwell
from the invasion of Scotland. In 1649,
under the act for putting the kingdom in a
posture of defence, Lord Burleigh was one
of the colonels for the county of Fife, and
the same year he was nominated one of the
Commissioners of the Treasury and Exchequer. He died at Burleigh 10th August
1663.
By his wife, who predeceased him in
June 1639, he had four daughters and one
.son.
Jean, the eldest daughter, married in
1028, David second Earl of Wemyss, and
died 10th November 1649, leaving one
daughter, Jean, Countess of Angus and
Sutherland. Margaret, the second daughter,
became the wife of Sir James Crawford of
Isabella, the
Kilbimie, without issue.
first
married Thomas
third daughter,
Lord Ruthven, and had issue. The youngest
daughter, whose name is not naentioned,
married her cousin, Amot of Fernie. John
Balfour, third Lord Balfour of Burleigh,
spent his younger years in France, where he
was wounded. On his return home, on
passing through London, he married, early
without his father's consent,
in 1649,
Isabel, daughter of Sir William Balfour of
Pitcullo, lieutenant of the Tower of London. His father, with the view of haying
the marriage annulled, got it proposed, in a
general way, to the General Assembly tlie
same year, but no answer was given to the
27

sions of
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application.
Lord Burleigh died in 1688,
leaving, besides Robert, his heir, two other
sons and six daughters. His second son,
John Balfour of Femie, was a Ueutenantcolonel in the reigu of James the Seventh.
He had two sous, Arthur, father of John
Balfour of Fernie, and John, who succeeded
by entail to the estate of Captain 'WiUiam

Crawford, whose name and arms he assumed,
and left issue.
Henry, the third son of

Lord Burleigh, was styled of Dunbog. He
was a major of dragoon.s, and one of the
representatives for the county of Fife in the
last Parliament of Scotland, in which he
warmly opposed the Union. He was the
father of Henry Ealfourof Dunbog. Robert,
fourthLord Balfour of Burleigh, was inlC89
appointed one of the commissioners for executing the office of clerk register. He died in
1713. His Lordship married Lady Margaret
JlelvUle, only daughter of George, Hrst Earl
of Melville, by whom he had a son and two
daughters.
Margaret, the eldest, died unmarrie.l at Edinburgh 12th March 1769.
j\Iar\-, tlie y..mi-cr, married in 1714 Brigadier-tleueral Akxaniler Bruce of Kennet,
and died at Skene in Stirlingshire 7th Nov.
1758, leaving a son and daughter ; the
former became a Lord of Session under
title of Lord Kennet.
Robert Balfour, fifth
Lord Balfoiu- of Burleigh, was a man of
most daring and desperate character. In
his early youth, while still Master of Bi
leigh, he fell in love with a girl of inferi
rank, whose name has not betn given, and
in cimsequence his father sent him to thf
Continent, in the hope that travel would
remove the feehng of attachment for her
from his mind. Before setting out he exacted a promise from the gul that she
would not mai-ry any tine in his absence,
declaring that if she did he would put her
husband to death when he came back.
Notwithstanding this tlu-eat she married
Henry Stenhouse, a schoolmaster at Inverkeithing, although nt»t without informing
him of the risk he incurred in taking her.
On the return of the M.aster of Bmluigh his
first inquiry was after the girl, and on being
informed of her marriage, with two
tendants, he proceeded on horseback directly
to the school of Stenhouse, and calling tlie
unfortunate schoolmaster to the door
sliot him in the shoulder, "Jth April 1
vStenhouse died of the wound twelve

Young

after.

mmder

in the

defe
tha
that the
;

place,

Balfour was
High Court of

tried for
Justlciai-^
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claims of genius or talent, and we are not
surprised to find that the same conspiracy
<JF Denmvlne, The Family which overthrew
the kinless adventurer
OF.
The first representative of this family Rizzio, contemplated the destruction of
appears to be Sir James Balfour, sou of Balfour. He was so fortunate, however, as
to
Michael Balfour, by Jean, his wife, daughter
escajje, and he even derived some advanof Durham of Pitken-o, who was created a tage from the event, jjeiug promoted to the
baronet of Nova Scotia 22d December 1633, office of clerk register, in room of Mr James
with remainder to his heirs male whatever. Macgill, who was coucerued in the conHe was also about this time made
Sir James was an anticpiary, and held the spu-acy.
office of Lord-Lyt)n-Kiny-at-Arms. He was a knight, and appointed to be one of the
succeeded by his imly sou, Sir Robert, at commissioners for revising, correcting, and
whose decease, without issue, the title re- pubhshing the ancient laws and statutes of
verted to his uncle. Sir Alexander, second the kingdom. In the beginning of the year
son of Michael Balfour, above mentioned. 1567 Sir James Balfour was appointed
This gentleman was succeeded by his son. governor of Edinburgh Castle.
In this
Sir Michael, who in like manner was suc- important situation he naturally became an
ceeded by his son of the same name. This object of great solicitude to the confederate
gentleman married Miss Moncriefi of Kiedie, lords, who, in the ensuing May, commenced
by whom he had two daughters and an only a successful rebellion against Queen Mary.
son, his successor. Sir Michael, who married It would appear that Sir James was not now
Jane, daughter of Ross of Invernethie, re- more loyal than many other persons who had
presentative of the family of Ross of Craigie, experienced the favour of the unfortunate
by whom he had two sons, and was suc- Mary. He is said to have been the mean.s
ceeded by the elder. Sir John, at whose de- of throwing into the hands of the confedecease without issue the title devolved upon rates that celebrated box of letters, upon
his brother. Sir Patrick Balfour of Den- which they endeavoured to ground the proof
mylne, the present, being the eighth baronet. of her guilt. There can be no doubt that
BALFOUR, Sir Jasies, an eminent he was at this time in the way of receiving
lawyer and public character of the sixteenth high favours from the Earl of Murray, who
century, was a son of Balfour of Mount- was the chief man opposed to the dethroned
quhanie, in Fife, a very ancient family. He queen. He was, in Sept. 1567, admitted by
was originally designed for the church, and INIurray a lord of his Privy Council, and
made considerable proficiency, not only in made coinmendator of the priory of Pittenordinary Uterature, but in the study of sveem
and in December a bargain was
divinity and law subjects at tliat jieriod accomplished, by which he agreed to accept
often combined, in couseipieuce of the secular a pension of iSUU, and the presidency of the
matters that fell under ecclesiastical juris- Court of Session, in lieu of the clerk registry,
diction.
While still a young man he was so which Murray wished to be restored to his
unfortunate as to join with the conspirators friend MacgiU. Sir James continued faithwho, after murdei'ing Cardinal Beaton, held ful to the party which opposed Queen Mary
out the castle of St Andrews against the till the death of Murray, January 1569-70,
governor of Arran ; but he does not seem to when he was in some measure compelled to
have been altogether a thorough paced revert to the Queen's side, on account of a
partisan of the cons|iirators, for John Knox, charge preferred against him by the sucwho was entitled to that character, calls him ceeding Regent Lennox wdio taxed him
the blasphemous Balfour, from his having with a share in the murder of Daruley. For
refused to communicate along with his Cal- this accusation no proof was adduced, but
vinistic associates.
Balfour shared the fate even allowing Sir James to have been guilty,
of his companions in being sent to the it win only add another to the lot of great
French galleys, from which he escaped in men concerned in the transaction, and show
1550, along with the rest, by the tacit per- tlie more clearly how neither learning, rank,
mission of the French Government. After- official (Ugnity, nor any other ennobling
wards he joined in the proceedings of the qualifications prevented a man, in those
Reformers, but only in such a way as not to days, from staining his hands with bhiod.
interfere with his jmlitical aspirations.
He Balfour outlived Lennox, and was servicewas preferred to the ecclesiastical appoint- able in bringing about the pacification
ment of official of Lothian, and afterwards between the King's and Queen's party under
became rector of Flisk, a parish in his native Morton in 1573. He would appear to have
county.
In 1503 he was appointed by been encouraged by Morton in the task of
Queen Mary_ to be a Lord of Session, the revising the laws of the country, which he
court then being composed partly of church- at length completed in a style allowed at
men and partly of laics. In July 1.5(J5 the that time to be most masterly. Morton
Queen extended the further 'favour of afterwards thought proper to revive the
admitting him into her Privy Council. Bal- charge brought by Lennox against Sir
four was one of the servants of the state,
ntly obligeil to
who, being advanced rather on account of
to Fr
he lived
merit than birth, used at all times to give
He eturned i loSO,
great offence to tlie Scottish nobility a
haughty class, always impatient of the
tlie ti-Dops of tlie

in the
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of the

Netherlauda

Indies.
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had acceded, in common with others of the
Scottish nobility, alleging BothweU's innocence of the King's murder, and recommending him to the Queen as a husband. Sir

James died before the 14th of Jan. 1583-4.
" The Practicks of Scots Law," compiled
by Sir James Balfour of Pittendreich, president of the Court of Session, continued to
be used and consulted in manuscript, both
by students and practitioners, till nearly a
century after bis decease, when it was for
the first time supplanted by the institutes
of Lerd Stair.
Even after that event, it
was held as a curious repertory of the old
practices of Scottish law
besides fulfilling:
certain uses not answered by the work of
Lord Stair. It was therefore printed in
1754 by the Euddimans, along witl. an
accurate biographical preface by Walter
Goodal. The work has been of considerable
service to Ur Jamieson in his dictionary of
the Scottish language.
Sir Andrew, Bart., M.D.,
one of the most remarkable men of his time
—certainly one of the greatest |)iiineers of
improvement Scotland ever saw, was tlie
fifth and youngest son of Sir Michael Balfour of Denmihiie, in Fife, and was born at
that place on the 18th of January 1G30.
He prosecuted his studies in the University
of St Andrews, where he took his degree of
A.M. At this period his education was
superintended by bis brother, Sir James
Balfour, tbe famous antiquary, and LytmKing-at-Arms to Charles I., who was about
thirty years older than himself. At college
he first discovered his attacbment to botany,
which in him is said to have led to tbe study
of physic, instead of being, as it generally
is, a handmaid to that art.
Quitting the
University about the year 1650 he removed
to London, where his medical studies were
chiefly durected by the celebrated Harvey,
by Sir Theodore Mayerne, tbe distinguished
physician of King James I., and various
;

BALFOUR,

other eminent practitioners. He afterwards
travelled to Blois, in France, and remained
there for some time to see the botanic garden of the Duke of Orleans, which was
then the best in Europe, and was kept
by his countryman, Dr Morrison. Here he
contracted a warm friendship for that great
botanist, which continued unimpaired while
they lived. From Blois he went to Pari-s,
where for a long time he prosecuted bis
medical studies with great ardour.
He
comjileted his education at the University
of Caen, from which he received the degrees
of Bachelor and Doctor of Physics on 20th

September 16C1.
Returning to London
soon afterwards, Dr Balfour was introduced
to Charles II., who named him as the most
proper person to attend the young Earl of
Rochester on his continental travels. After
an absence of four years he returned with
his pupil in 1667.
During their tour he
endeavoured, and at that time not without
some appearance of success, to recal that
abandoned young nobleman to the paths of
virtue, and to inspire him with the love of

BAL

learning.
Rochester himself often acknowledged and to Bishop Burnet, in particular,
only three days before his death how much
he was bound to love and honour Dr Balfour, to whom, next to his parents, he
thought he owed more than aU the world.
On returning to his native country, Balfour
settled at St Andrews as a physician.
" He brought with him (says Dr Walker in
his Essays on Natural History) the best
library, especially in medicine and natural
history, that had tiU then ap|)eared in Scotland—and not only these, but a perfect
knowledge of the languages in which they
were written ; likewise many unpublished
manuscripts of learned men, a seiies of
antique medals, modern medallions, and
pictures and busts, to foi-m the painter and
the architect, the remarkable arms, vestments, and ornaments of foreign countries ;
numerous mathematical, philosophical, and
surgical instruments, which he not only possessed but used, with the practique of many
operations in surgery tiU then unknown in
this country ; a complete cabinet with all
the samples of the materia medica and new
compositions in pharmacy, and large collections of the fossils, plants, and animals, not
only of the foreign countries he traversed,
but of the most distant parts of the world."
The merit of such a man pointed to a higher
sphere than St Andrews, and accordingly
we find him, in the year 1670, removed to
Edinburgh, where he immediately came into
great practice.
Here, among other imjirovements, he prosecuted the manufacture
of paper, and was the means of introducing
that valuable art into tbe country, though
for many years it remained in a state of
complete or nearly complete donnancy, in
consequence of the people being in the habit
of deriving stationery articles of aU kinds
from Holland. Adjoining to his house he
had a small botanic garden, which he furnished with the seeds he received from his
foreign correspondents, and in this garden
he raised many plants which were then first
introduced into Scotland. One of his fellowlabourers in this department was his pupil,
Patrick Murray of Livingston, a young
gentleman, who, enjoying an ample fortune,
formed at his seat in the country a botanic
garden containing one thousand species of
rare plants a large collection at that period
and who prematurely died of a fever on his
way to Italy. Soon after his death, Dr Balfour
transferred his collection from Livingston
to Edinburgh, and with it joined to his own
he had the merit of laying the foundation of
the public botanic garden. The necessary
expense of tliis institution was at first defrayed by Dr Balfour, Sir Robert Sibbald,
and the Faculty of Advocates. But at
length the city allotted a piece of ground
near Trinity College Church for a public
garden, and out of the revenues of the University allowed a certain sum for its support.
As the first keeper of this garden Dr Balfour selected Mr James Sutherland, who,
in 1684, pubUshed a work entitled, " Hortua

—

—

—
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Edinburgensis." The new institution soon His hbrary and museum were the anxious
became considerable plants and seeds were result of fourteen years of travelling, and
Watts, at between twenty and thirty more of con-esent from Morison, at Oxford
London Marchant, at Paris ; Herman, at spondence. For their accommodation he
Leyden
and Spottiswood, at Tangier. had built an addition to his house, but after
many
African the building was completed he found himFrom the last were received
plants, which flourished in this country. self so infirm as to be unable to place them
Such efforts as these by a native of Fifeshire, in that order which he intended. After his
;

;

;

;

occurring at a time when the attention of
the country seems to have been almost exclusively devoted to contending systems of
churcli govirunient, are truly grateful in
tliecoiitenipkition. It is only to be lamented
that tile spirit which presided over them
was jireraature in its apjiearance it found
no genial field to act upon, and it was soon
quenched in the prevailing deadness of the
Sir Andrew Balfour was the
public mind.
morning star of Science in Scotland, but he
might almost be said to have set before the
approach of day, leaving the landscape in
gloom as deep as ever. He was created a
baronet by Charles II., which seei

—

indicate that, like

most men

of literary

scientific character in that age,

and

he main-

tained a sentiment of loyalty to the existing

dynasty and Government, which was fast
decaying from the public mind at large.
His interest with the Ministry and with
the munici] lality of Edinburgh seems to have
always been considerable, and was uniformly
exerted for the pubUc good and for the encouragement of merit. Upon his settlement
in Edinburgh he had found the medical art
taught in a very loose and irregular manner.
In order to place it on a more respectable
footing he planned, with Sir Robert Sibbald,
and of
the Royal College of Physicians
;

that respectable society his brethren elected
him the first president. When the College
undertook the pubUcation of a Pharmacopseia, the whole arrangement of the

materia medica was committed to his i>arThe book made its appearticular care.
ance in 1685, and seems to have merited the
praise bestowed upon it by Dr CuUen, as
superior
to any Pharmacopseia of
being

Not long before his decease, his
desire to promote the science of medicine in
his native country, joined to the universal
hum.anitv of his disposition, led him to project the foundation of an hospital in Edinburgh. The institution was at first narrow
and confined, but it survived to be expanded
into full shape as the Koyal Infirmary, under
the care of George Drummond. Sir Andrew
died in 1C94, in the sixty-fourth year of his
age, after a severe conflict with the gout
and other painful disorders, an ordeal which
afforded him an opportunity of displaying
upon the approach of death those virtues

that era.

and that equanimity which had distinguished
him during his life. He was possessed of a
handsome figure, with a pleasing and expressive countenance, of a graceful elocution, and, by his natural disposition, as well
as his long intercourse with the higher ranks
in society, of a most courteous and polite
demeanour.
print of him was executed
at Paris, but no copy is known to exist.

A

death his library, consisting of about three
thousand volumes, besides manuscripts, was
sold, we suppose, by public auction.
ThiTe
a printed catalogue still extant.
His

is

museum was

deposited in the

h.all

which

was, tin 1820, occupied as the University
library.
There it remained many years,
useless and neglected, some parts of it fall-

ing to inevitable decay, and other parts
being abstracted. " Yet, even after 1750,"
says Dr Walker, " it stUl continued a considerable collection, which I have good reason to remember, as it was the sight of it
about that time that first inspired me with
an attachment to natural history." Soon
after that period
to pui-sue a narrative so
deeply disgraceful to the age and the institution referred to
it was dislodged from
hall
where
it
had
been long kept, was
the
thrown aside, and exposed as lumber, was
further and further dilapidated, and at

—
—

'

'

length almost completely demolished. In
the year 1782, out of its ruins and rubbish
I extracted many pieces still valuable and
useful, and placed them here in the best
order I could. The.se, I hope, may remain
long, and be considered as so many precious
relics of one of the best and greatest men
this country has produced."
From the accinmt that has been given of Sir Andrew
Balfour, every person conversant in natural
history or medicine must regret that he
never appeared as an author. To his friend,
Mr Murray of Livingston, he addressed a
series of familiar letters for the direction of
his researches while abroad these, forming
the only Uterary relics of Balfour, were published by his son in 1700.
BALFOUR, Robert, Professor of Greek
and Mathematics at the University of
Bordeaux. Of Robert Balfour, who occupies no mean place among the learned men
of a very learned age, the notices hitherto
collected are extremely scanty and meagre.
As he left his native country at an early
period of life, few domestic anecdotes are
now to be gl&aned ; nor was he so fortunate
as to find a foreign biographer, when the
particulars of his personal hi.<.tory could
best be ascertained.
The time of his biith
is uncertain, but it may be conjectured that
he was born about the year 1550. According to the statement of David Buchanan,
he derived his lineage from a distinguished
family in Fifeshire, apparently the family of
which one branch was ennobled in the person
of Sir Michael, created Lord Balfour of
Burleigh in the year 1607. This statement
From
is confirmed by Sir Robert Sibbald.
a school in his native district, Balfour was
sent to the University of St Andrews, where
he is said to have made great progress in his
;
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studies, and to have afforded sufficient i)romise of his future eminence in letters.
After this preparation, he proceeded to

France, and became a student in the UniHere he likewise disversity of Paris.

His editions of Ausonius and Pomponius
Mela were long held in great estimation.
Balfour was thus called to occupy a place
which had been successively occupied by eminent men Portuguese, Spanish, and French
for it is not unworthy of remark that of his
three predecessors, only one was a native
of France, and that the citizens of Bordeaux
seem to have disregarded every recommendation but that of intrinsic merit. His
earliest pubhcation, so far as we have been
able to ascertain, was an edition, the first

—

—

tinguished himself in academical learning,
and particularly by the ability with which
he pubHcly maintained certain philosophical
He was
theses against all oppuguers.
afterward invited to Bordeaux by the Archbishop of that See, and there he found employment well sixited to his attainments.
Bordeaux could, in ancient times, boast of a that appeared, of the ancient history of the
flourishing academy, and of the poetical famous council held at Nice in the year
The author was Gelasius, a native of
talents of its citizen, Ausonius, by whom the 325.
merits of several contemporary professors Cyricus, a city of Mysia, who at length
have been commemorated. The university became Bishop of Czesarea, in Palestine.
was not, however, founded till the year 1441. As he lived about the year 476, he cannot
The college of Guienne, of which Balfour claim the authority of a contemporary writer,
became a member, was re-established in the nor is his work possessed of any consideryear 1534, when Andrew Govea, a learned able merit. It is, however, recommended
Portuguese, arrived from Paris to fill the by its antiquity, and the editor's labour was
Gelasius has
Some of its early pro- thankfully acknowledged.
office of Principal.
fessors were men of great distinction, par- stated that in his father's house he found
ticularly Buchanan, Muretus, and Anthony an old book which had belonged to DelGovea, the Principal's youngest brother, matius, archbishop of Cyricus, and that
who, according to Thuanus, was the only from it he extracted many refutations of
man of that age regarded by the common the Arian heresies by the holy fathers and
From this record, and from
consent of the learned as a very elegant bishops.
scholar,a great philosopher, and a most able Eusebuis, Eufinus, and other writers, he
civilian.
Of Balfour's appointment to a compiled his history but the first book is
The occupied, not with the history of the Council
professor's chair the date is uncertain.
subsequent notice occurs in a letter which of Nice, but with thehistory of the Emperor
Vinetus addressed to George Buchanan on Constantiue, till the period of his victory
"This school is over Licinius. Balfour had the use of a
the 9th of June 1581.
rarely without a Scottishman ; it has two at single manuscript, which had been procured
present, one of whom is professor of from a Greek monastery in the island of
philosophy, the other of the Greek language Scio, and had come into the possessson of
The
and of mathematics ; both are good, honest, Giles de Noailles, bishop of Aix.
and learned men, and enjoy the favourable publication was undertaken at the suggesThe first of tion of this prelate, who did not, however,
opinion of their auditors."
these individujils was pi'obably WiUi.am hve to see its completion. The editor inHegate, who was appointed to a professor- serted a dedication which he had prepared,
ship at Bordeaux, after having taught at and prefixed another, addressed to the
second manuscript
Poiotiers, Dijon, and Paris. Dempster, who bishop's nephew.
was personally acquainted with hhn, has was collated by the learned printer, Fredebestowed high commendation, not only on rick Morel, who was at the same time a
his talents and erudition, but likewise on professor of Greek in the university of
The text is accompanied with a
his manners, which he describes as seasoned Paris.
with a festive gravity. The professor of the Latin version, and is followed by a series of
Greek language and of mathematics was annotations. To the work of Gelasius is
undoubtedly Balfour. He is mentioned by subjoined a tract on the incarnation, written
David Buchanan as professor of mathe- by Theodorus Presbj-ter. Balfour's next
matics and all his works afford sufficient undertaking was an edition of the Meteora
indications of his f amiharity vrith the Greek of Cleomedes, a valuable relic of ancient
language.
He was at length appointed science. The author's history, the time and
principal of the college of Guienne, which place of his birth, are altogether unknown.
for many years he continued to govern with Peucer supposes him to have lived about
much prudence, and with much reputation. the year 427, but there seems to be no adeTo this office he probably succeeded on the quate reason for fixing such a date.
death of Vinetus, which took place on the According to Balfour, his work affords
14th of May 1586. EUe Vinet, or, accord- different indications of the author having
ing to his Latin appellation, EUas Vinetus, preceded the age of Ptolemy, whose name
had enjoyed the office for thirty years, he never mentions, and with whose doctrine
having succeeded Gelida, alearned Spaniard, concerning the motion of the heavenly bodies
who died in 1556. He was a particular he was manifestly unacquainted. Another
friend of the illustrious Buchanan, and note of time has been found In the manner
appears to have been a modest and worthy in which he speaks of the Epicureans, who
man. He published some original works had ceased to be distinguishable as a sect
and editions of sever.al ancient classics. long before the period specified. It has been
3J
;
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;
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ctureJ, with much more probability,
that he flourished in tile first, or early in the
second century. He was hii iiself a favourer
of the Stoic pliilosopliy, an< I, as Bake has

appear to have been
work, which relates to
ia not very clearly
which signifies, Con'ircular Inspection of Things
ot

a

Cliiistian.

.istioiii.niv,

iuilicat._d

by

ceruini,' tlif

(

It

his

the subject
tlir title,
I

I.ofty or Celestial.
According to Balfour's
estimate, no ancient writer of tue same class,
with the sole exception of Ptolemy, is worthy
of being compared with Cleomedes.
Of the
C^reelt text this was not the first edition
and a Latin version had, at a much earlier
period, been executed by Georgius Valla,
but, in the opinion of his successor, with a
very inadequate degree of care and accuracy.
To an editor residing at Bordeaux no manuscripts of this author were accessible. He procured the use of a printed copy, in the margin
of which Vinetus had inserted the various
;

eadii

negle cted to describe.

Oi

ing to Kidd, he ascertained that a
script was to be found in the v.aluabl.
of Cardinal de Joyeuse, who w
then
Archbishop of Toulouse ; but as the owner
would not permit it to be removeil beyeud
the walls of his metropolitan city, Balfour
pent his copy of Cleomedes to the learned
lirofessor, who returned it after having
skilfully noted the variations. James Kidd,
as we have already seen, hail been the friend
of his early jouth, and, like himself, had
pursued the course of fortune in a foreign
country.
He was now a professor of law
in the university of Toulouse, where he
taught with great reputation, at an era
when the law-chairs of that seminary were
filled b}^ civilians and canonists of a very
high order.
Cue of his most conspicuous
pupils w.as Pierre de Marca, who, after
having been president of the Parliament of
Pau, became Archbisliop of Paris, and who
retained a fervent admiration of his preceptor's talents and eruditiim.
Balfour's
l:W5t and greatest work was his Commentary
on Aristotle. The first volume, containing
upwards of a thousand pages, is devoted to

an exposition

ot tlie

—

;
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Jamea, eighth Earl of Lauderdale, and station to the first honours of the state, and
died in April 1845, leaving issue :— James was justly regarded as one of the principal
Charles, of supporters of the Reformed cause in Scotland.
Alaitland, of whom presently
Balginie and Newton Don JIary, married He was described by John Knox as a very
During his conto Henry Arthur Herbert, Esq. of Miick- learned and pious man.
ross ; Aina, married to Lord Augustus finement at Rouen he wrote a treatise " On
Charles Lennox Fitzroy, second son of Justification, with the Works and ConHenry, fifth Duke of Grafton, and died 23d versation of a Justified Man," which, after
The elder son, James being revised by Knox, who prefixed a
December 1857.
Maitland Balfour, Esq. of Whittinghame, recommendatory dedication, was published
bom 5th January 1820, married, on the in 1584, under the title of " Confession of
15th August 1S43, Lady Blanche Gascoyne Faith, compiled by Mr Henry Balnaves of
According to Irvine, the
Cecil, second daughter of James, Marquis HallhiU," &c.
'Crie
Arthur James, work was printed at Edinburgh, but
of Salisbury, and hafl issue
now of "Whittinghame ; Cecil Charles speaks of a London edition of same date.
poem signed Balnaves, in Ramsay's ColFrancis Maitland ; Gerald William ; Eleanor
Mildred ; EveljTi Georgiana Mary ; Alice lection, has entitled him to be numbered
Blanche. Mr Balf nur died on 23d Feb. 1856. among the minor Scottish poets.
BALVAIRD, B.\RON, a title in the peerHenet, of HaUhUl, one
of the promoters of the Reformation in age of .Scotland, conferred, 17th November
Scotland, was bom at Kirkcaldy, in the 1641, on the Rev. Andrew Murray, who
reign of James V. After a course of study was settled minister of Abdie in Fife in
at the University of St Andrews, it is stated 1 618, second son of David Murray of Balthat, while yet a boy, he travelled to the gonie and Agnes his wife, a daughter of
Continent, and hearing of a free school at Moncrieffe of Moncrieffe. In 1631, on the
Cologne, procured admission into it, and death of Sir David Murray of Gospertie,
received a liberal education. On his return first Viscount of Stormont, the minister of
to Scotland he studied the law, arnl was for Abdie succeeded to the baronies of Arngask
some time a procurator at St Andrews. In and Kippo. He was knighted at the coro1.538, James V. made him a Lord of Session. nation of Charles I. in Scotland in 163,", and
He was afterwards employed by the Earl in 1636 he had a charter of the lands of
of Arran, when Governor of the Kingdom, Pitlochie, "Domino Andreas Murray de
in the first part of whose regency he acted Balvaird militi. " In 1638 he was a member
In 1542 he was dis- of the famous General Assembly which met
as Secretary of .State.
missed from his situation, in consequence of at Gla-sgow, of which the Rev. Alexander
having become a Protestant. In 1546 he Henderson was Moderator, and by his
joined Norman Leslie, and the party who sound judgment, authority and moderation,
assassinated Cardinal Beaton, for which he he assisted greatly in allaying the heats and
was declared a traitor, and excommuni- differences which arose among the members.
cated ; although he was not actually con- He was in consequence favourably reprecerned in the deed. While his friends were sented to the King by the Marquis of
besieged in the Castle of St Andrews, he HaraUton, his Majesty's High Commiswas sent to England for assistance, and sioner. The same year he was deprived of
returned with a supply of money and pro- the church of Abdie in consequence of the
On their surrender to the French, moderation of his views. Charles I. aftervisions.
he was carried with the rest to the French wards created him a peer by the title of
He was. however, proOn this occasion it was Lord Balvaird.
galleys at Rouen.
that the Popish party in Scotland shouted hibited by the Assembly from bearing improper titles. On the death of the second
for joy in the streets
Viscount Stormont, in March 1642, he
" Ye priests, content ye nou
succeeded to the lands, lordship, and barony
Ye priests, content ye nou
For Norman and his companie
of Stormont, while the title of "Viscount
Hae filled the galleys fou !"
Stormont went to the second Earl of Annandale
of the name of Murray.
Lord
returned
Scotland.
By
to
the
About 15.56 he
Lords of the Congregation he was nomi- Balvaird died on the 24th of September
nated one of the commissioners to treat 1644. By his wife. Lady Elizabeth Camegy,
with the Duke of Norfolk on the part of fifth daughter of the first Earl of Southesk,
Queen Ehzabeth. In 1563 he was re- he had five sons and three daughters.
appointed one of the Lords of Session, and His eldest son, David, second Lord Balwas one of those who were commissioned by vainl, succeeded to the titles of Viscount
the General Assembly to revise the Book of Stormont and Lord Scone, on the death of
Some years later he acted with James, Earl of Annandale, in 1658, and the
Discipline.
Buchanan and otliei-s, a.? counsellors to the title of Lord Balvaird thenceforth became
Regent Murray, in the inquiry by English merged into that of "Viscount Stormont.
and Scottish commissioners into the alleged The Hon. James Murray, M.D., the third
guilt of the unfort\mate Queen Mary. Bal- son of the first Lord B.alvaird, was a
physici.an of great reputation and learning.
naves died at Edinburgh in 1579.
learn from Calderwood's MS. History, and The fourth son, .Sir John Murray of DrumSadler's State Papers, that he raised himself, cairnie, was appointed a Lord of Session in
by his talents and probity, from an obscure October 1681, and sat in the Scottish Parof

;

;
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liament as one of the commiasiuners for the
county of Perth, in 1(385 and 1U86. By the
Royal Connni&siouers lie was appointed one
of the Lords of the Articles in April lOSH,
and in July 10S7 he was appointed a Lor'l
of Justiciary.
At the Revolution in lliSS
he lost aU his offices. The Hon. William

BAR

the beginning of the ]iresent century to the
late Francis Balfour, Esq. of Fernie.
In
the appendix to Sibbald's History of Fife
there is a list of natives of that county who
have risen to eminence in literature or
science ; among others mention is made of

"the famous William Barclay (father of
John), jirofessor of law at Anglers, who
ilerived his pedigree from Barclay of Collairnie."
Of this William Barclay a notice
OF Collairnie, Tue is given Ijeli iw. Sir Henry Steuart Barclay,
Family of. This family, although they baronet, of Coltness, eldest son of Henry
must have possessed Collairnie in the parish Steuart Barclay, Esq. of CoUabnie, who
of Dunbog, were descendants from a still was youngest brother of the said baronet,
older race of Fife barons.
In 1315 Sir succeeded his cousin as third baronet in
David Berkeley or Barclay of Cairny- 1839. Died in 1851. Baronetcy extinct.
BARCLAY, William, a learned civilian,
Barclay in Fiife, married Margaret de
Biechiu, daughter of Sir David de Brechin, descended from Barclay of CoUaimie, in
Lord of Brechin. Sir David Barclay was Fife, was born in 154(3. His prospects of
one of King Robert the Bruce's ablest and preferment at home being blighted with the
MuiTay, the Hfth

son,

was an

a.tvocate at

the Scotch bar, and became very eminent in
his profession.

BARCLAY
—

most energetic supporters, and was

jiresent

dethronement of Mary Queen of Scots, by

He was taken whom he was patronised, he went to France,
at most of his battles.
prisoner at the battle of Methven. After and studied law at Bourges, where he took
the battle of Baunockburn he was appointed the degree of LL.D. On the recommendaSherifl of Fife.
On the forfeiture of his tion of his relative, Edmund Hay, the
brother-in-law. Sir David de Brechin, in Jesuit, the Duke of LoiTaine, who had
lately founded the university of Pont-aMousson, appointed him the first Professor
may, the lands of Banloch and part of of Civil Law in that institution, and made
Gienesk, which had belonged to his brother- bun Counsellor of State and Master of Rein-law.
He had for his paternal estate the quests. In 1581 he married Anne de Mallebarony of old Lindores, and the lands of viUe, by whom he had his son John (the
His strong castle stood subject of the next article), whomthe Jesuits
Caii-ny of Fife.
near the loch of Lindores. He gave to the endeavoured to seduce into their society ;
monks of BiJmerino, in pure alms, a right but this being opposed bjr his father, they
This Sir David influenced the Duke against him, and he
<)f fishing in the river Tay.
Barclay, Lord of Brechin, is also frequently quitted Lorraine in consequence. Coming
mentioned in the wars of King David Bruce, to London, James I. is said to have offered
to whom he faithfully adhered even when him a place in the Council, with a pension,
his cause was the most depressed, and in on the condition of his becoming a member
1341, by that monarch's command, he seized of the Church ofEngland, which he declined.
Sir William Bullock, chamberlain of Scot- In 1()04, returning into France, he became
land, suspected of treason, and committed the Professor of Civil Law at the university
him to prison. Having slain John Douglas, of Anglers. He died there in 1606. He
brother of the knight of Liddesdale, at wrote in Latin, Commentaries on the PanForgywood, he was assassinated at Aber- dects ; a treatise on Regal Power, in which
deen on Shrove Tuesday, 1350, by John of he zealously contends for the divine right of
St Michael and his accomplices, at the insti- kings ; atreatise on the Power of the Pope, in
gation of William Douglas, knight of Lid- which he proves that his HoUness has no
By authority over sovereigns in temporal matdesdale, then a prisoner in England.
Margaret de Brechin, his wife, he had ters ; and a commentary on the Life of AgriDavid, his heir, and a daughter, Jean, cola, by Tacitus. He carried his taste for
hen
married to Sir David Fleming of Biggar, external pomp to an unusual extent.
by whom he had a daughter, Marion, the he went to the university to lecture he_ was
wife of Sir William Maule of Panmure. dressed in " a rich robe, lined with ermine,"
his
neck,
about
gold
chain
of
In 165G we find Robert Barclay of CoUaimie with a massy
served heir male to his father, Sir David having his son on his right hand, preceded
Barclay, knight, among others, in the lands by one servant, and followed by two others
of Kilniaron,PitLiladdo, Hilton, and Boghall. bearing his train.
BARCLAY, John, son of the preceding,
The Barclays of Collairnie were heritable

W

bailies of the regality of Lindores,

an

office

was

bom

at Pont-a-Mousson,

January

28,

1582 and although not a native of Scotland
usually included in Scottish biographies.
He was educated in the Jesuits' College, in
At the age of nineteen he
his native town.
tions in 1747, Antonia Barclay of Collairnie pubUshed Annotations on the Thebais of
and Mr Harry Barclay, her husband, re- Statins. The early indications of genius
ceived the sum of £215 sterling as a compen- which he displaved' induced the Jesuits to
sation for this office. The family is now soUclt him to enter into their order. His
e.\tinct, the estate having been sold about rejection of their otters, in which he was
35

implying great personal influence or high

rank, vrfiUe it conferred civil authority of
the most varied and extensive description.
On the abolition of the heritable jurisdic-

;
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countenanced by his father, was the cause
of their quitting Lorraine in 1603.
He accompanied his father to London, and having
presented his Kalendm Januarice as a poetical offering to James I., he was much
noticed by the King, to whom he dedicated
his "Euphormion," a Latin romance of a
half-political, half-satirical nature, which is

He
particularly severe U[ion the Jesuits.
went with his father to Anglers, but returned
to London in 1605, in hopes of obtaining
some preferment at Court. Being disappointed, he removed to Paris, where he
married Louisa, daughter of Michael Debonnaire. In 1606 he fixed his abode in
London, where he published his " Satyricon," dedicated to the Earl of Salisbury ;
also a brief narrative of the Gunpowder
ninwrum,
Plot. In 1614 appeared his Icnn
forming the fourth i)art of his Satyricon.
The object of the work was to deUneate the
manners and characteristics of the different
nations of Europe ; and he has not forgotten
to extol, in high terms, the genius and character of the people of Scotland, the land of
his fathers.
In 1615 Barclay quitted England with his family, and went first to Paris,
and afterwards to Rome, having been invited thither by Pope Paul V.
Here he
published, with the view of recommending
himself to the heads of the Church, his
'
' Parasnesis, " or an exhortation to sectaiians.
It was at Rome that he wrote his celebrated

A

Latin romance,

entitled,

"Argenis,"

first

published after his death at Paris in 1621.
It is a poUtical allegory, containing allusions
to the state of Em-ope at the time, and especially France dui-ing the civil wars of the
seventeenth century. It has been translated
into the English, French, German, Itahan,
Spanish, and even into the PoUsh, Swedish,
Icelandic, and other languages.
Barclay,
who for recreation cultivated a small garden,
was afflicted with that passion for tuhps
which at that time overspread Europe, and
which is known under the name of the
TuHpo-mania. He " had it to that excess,'
Bays Lord Hailes, who wrote a sketch of
his life, "that he placed two mastiffs as
sentinels in his garden ; and rather than
abandon his favourite flowers, chose to contiaue his residence in an ill-aired and unwholesome habitation." He died at Rome,
of the stone, August 12, 1621, aged
Besides the works above mentioned,

3AR

him. After his death she erected a monument, with his bust in marble, at the church
of St Lorenzo, on the road to Tivoli ; but
on learning that Cardinal Barberini had
there put up a similar monument in honour
of his preceptor, she said, "
husband
was a man of family, and famous in the
literary world ; I will not suffer him to
remain on a level with a base and obscure
pedagogue !" and indignantly caused her
husband's bust to be removed.
translation of "Argenis," by Clara Reeve, authoress
of the " Old English Baron," appeared in
1762, under the title of the Pluenix, being
that lady's first work.
LoKD, of Barham Court and
Teston, in Kent, was born in the year 1727.
He received his education at the school of
Crail*— an ancient seminary of great repute
and spent his early days in the East Neuk

My

A

BARHAM,

—

where his name is still gratefully
remembered. Alex. Don, an able teacher,
was then he-id master of the school. In
1741 Lord Barham, then Charles Middleton,
entered the sea-service. He had the commission of lieutenant in the Royal Na\'y
He
1745, and of captam 22d May 1758.
commanded a ship of war in the West Indies,
where he protected the trade so effectually
that the Assembly of Barbadoes voted him
a gold-hilted sword as a token of esteem and
of Fife,

He had the apijointment of
Navy conferred on him
and was created a baronet of Great
Britain by the name, style, and title of Sir
Charles Middleton, on the 4th September

gratitude.

Comptroller of the
in 1778,

He

was elected M.P. for Rochester
1781.
at the general election 1784, was promoted
to a flag in 1787, and afterwards became
admiral of the Red Squadron, and an elder
brother of the Trinity House. In May 1794
he was appointed one of the Lords of Admiralty ; sat at that Board till December
1795 ; was constituted first Lord of the
Admiralty 2d May 1805, and held that office
till the dissolution of the Pitt Administration on the 9th February 1806.
The period
of nine months during which he presided at
that Board was, in respect of the number
:

* Crail

is

a

town of great

antiquity,

and there

which may be briefly noticed. It is said to have
been a place of some note in the ninth century.
Here are vestiges of a royal castl^ built by David

wrote an Apology for his Euphormion and I. In Crail Church there is preserved an ancient
monument, called a Runic Cross and in that
a Defence of his father's book on the church John Knox inflamed the mob in a serPower of the Pope against an attack of mon, and induced them to accompany him next
Cardinal BeUarmiue, who, however, oi
day to St Andrews, and demolish t
going to reside at Rome, treated him with Cathedral. Al-chbishop Sharp w
kindness. He left an unpubhshed history Crail for twelve years before the Restoration,
and his handwriting isstill to be seen in the Kirkof the Conquest of Jerusalem by the Franks,
Session records.
Mary of Guise, afterwards
and some fragments of a general history consort of James V., and mother of Qufen Mary,
of Europe.
In the notes to " Marm'
landed near Crail from stress of weather, and
Sir Walter Scott has quoted a singular story found shelter at Balcomie Castle, from which she
of romantic chivah-y from the Euphormion. proceeded witii the King to St Andrews. The
Barclay left two sons and two daughters. Episcopal Chapel at the BanUhead Brae was
rabbled and burnt by the populace in 745 and
H is wife, from excess of affection, sometimes in
the Parish Manse of Crail may be found the
annoyed him with her jealousy. There was identical chair which Napoleon I. occupied in St
something romantic in her feelings reg;u-ding Helena.
;

;

1
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and importance of tht- victories by wbicli it lose by the dedication of the sacred Day to
was tlistiii^'uislieil, more biilliant than any the woi-ship of a God who prospers those
otlier of equal duration in tlie naval aunala who serve him and obey his commandof Great Britain.
He was created a jieer ments." The following curious incidents in
of the United Kicgilom of Great Britain the career of Lord Barham may not be
and Ireland on tlie 27th April 1805. The thought uninti'resting or unworthy of notice
efficiency and success of our fleets at this —While as Captain Middleton lua Lordship
time may in some measure be due to the commanded at niw of the stations in the
talent and energy of Lord Barham, com- West India Islands, manv young men bei.ii|uv,^si,d into the
bined with his hii;h moral character, which longing to CraJ .^.
:

I'

may doubtless be traced to his early
training and religious education in the East
have already said that Mr
of Fife.
Don was Lord Barhaiu's teacher. Don was
a man of no ordinary learning and ability,
and at same time of high religious priucijile,
and while he taught tlie burgh school an
educational establislmient founded (it is understood by a iiious man of the name of
Bowman) long before the Reformation— he
also received into his house as boarders the
sons of many gentlemen both of the neighbourhood and from a distance. The minister of the pai-ish of Crail and the Rev. Mr
Leslie, incumbent of the Episcopal Chapel
there, were also both good men and to the
excellent example of these spiritual leaiU-rs
of the flock, their pious admonitions and
unwearied zeal, both in public and private,
to propagate and enforce the great leading
doctrines of religion, may be ascribed that
high tone of religious feeUng which imbued
the coicmunity of Crail at the time of which
we write. It is no small honour, then, to
the ancient seminary at Crail, to have jiroduced such a distinguished individual as
Lord Barham. His portrait was presented
to the patrons of the school by the late
Admural Ei-skine Wemyss of Wemyss Castle,
M.P., and adorns the walls of the schoolroom. Here his Lordship received the first
here he was
rudiments of his education
taught to value the blessmgs of liberty ;
here he learned to love his country, to venerate its institutions, to respect its laws, and
its defence ;
to risk Ms hfe if necessary
and the lessons he then learned made a deep
impression on his mind, and were not forgotten in after Ufe. Hear what a recent
"Sir Charles
author saj's on the subject
Middleton, afterwards well known as Lord
Barham, whose management of the navy
Admiralty
in times
when first Lord of the
of unequalled danger and difficidty wUl ever
be mentioned to his honour in the pages of
British history, was highly commended for
again
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Lord Nelson

;

was commander, were ciiiiiinwcl i-nu day iii
rowing him on shore at one uf tlie \\'LSt
India Islands, and the str.ikesman remarked to his companion— " Sandy, is not

V

like

1

-Mid.Ue

made answer

that lir c\.iii._' fiMni rnul.
Captain Middl.-tun tlu-n asked his name,

wdiicli was told him, but he could not rehim by that name, and again in.|uired--"But what was your name at
school ?" Sandy laughed, scratehed his head,
and replied "Faith, Sir, my name at
schule" (some hesitation) "my name at the
schule was Lkk Mnslard." Captain Middleton theu said, " O, now I remember you
jierfectly well ;" and the lad being an excellent seaman, the Captain got him subsequently promoted in the slii|). Some vears

collect

after this incident there lived in Crail three
women of the name of Kattie Horsburgh,
and to distinguish them, one was called

"Bonnie Kattie," another " Pretty Kattie,"
and the thu'd " Purle Reek* Kattie." The
the subject of our story, whose
mother, a respectable, kind-hearted woman,
kejtt an open door, and a good fire for all
the sailor boys belonging to the port, was,
of course, a great favourite, and her house
much frequented by them. It happened that
" Purle Reek Kattie" got married to a sailor,
and her husband was pressed on board a
man-of-war, and Kattie was in great distress
Stuart Erskuie, of
about her husband.
Cambo, was one of the sailor boys who used
lo frequent her mother's linuse, and Ciiarlie
Middleton was another. Stuart Eiskiue by

latter,

this time,

however, w"as a captain in the

and Royal Navy, and commander of the hulk
Kattie knew aU this, aud
at Woolwich.
took a passage in a Crail sloop bound for
London, laden with potatoes, to try if any
of the parties who were brought up in Crail
(many of them now men of station and in-

the navy of England reached the acin(5 of

fame when a man,

ridiculed as a saint, presided over its affairs. Let this for eversUence
those who assert that reUgion incapacitates
But another point
for the duties of this life.
Lord Barham
deserves to be mentioned
permitted no Sahbath labour whatever in the
dockyards ; yet he managed to comply with
:

the urgent and rapid demands of the hero
of the deep, whose circumstances and uncommon movements required no ordinai-y
energy in the supply of his resources.
Neither nations nor individuals wUl ever

could get her husliand liberateil.
arriving at her destination she sent in

fluence)

On
her

name " Catherine Horsburgh," from
Captain Erskine, who happened to

Crail, to

be at dinner.

In a

• Purle lieek is the

little,

the servants re-

smoke of bits of dried horse

and cow dung gathered
and used as fuel.

off

the roads by the poor,
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turned, saj'ing their master never heard of and in 1863 he acquired the adjoining prosuch a name in Crail. Kattie, who was not perty of Balgarvie. Sir David is the head
to be driven from her purpose in this way, of one of the greatest mercantile houses in
called out in a voice so loud as to be heard the world ; and, possessing great business
in the dining-room, '* Tell Captain Erekine abilities and sound judgment, b.as made
it's Purle Reck Kaltie that wishes to see admirable use of his opportunities, so that
him." The Captain hearing this started up now he can be truly named as one of the

—

" Purle Reek Kattie God foremost of Britain's merchant princes.
bless me, who do I know better ? Send her His present to the inhabitants of his native
here immediately. " .Several gentlemen were town of the magnificent park, now known
dining with Caiitain Erskine that day, who as the Baxter Park, will immortalise his
were his Crail schoolfellows, and among name as one of the benefactors of his species.
Kattie was This park, which altogether would cost Sir
others Captain Middleton.
ushered into the room amongst her old David and the Misses Baxter about £50,000,
friends, who not only procured the release was opened on 9th September 18(j3 a day
of her husband, but subscribed a handsome which will ever be remembered in Dundee
sum to carry them both back to Crail. Old as one of the most imiiortant in the history
Lews and Foid-Huii;nr lie a little to the of the town. On the occasion a procession
eastward of Crail, and are only known by upwards of four miles long, six men abreast,
these provincial names to the sea-faring marched through the streets to the park,
population on the coast.
Cajitain John where, in presence of Earl Russell and Earl
Cmene, of the Merchant Service, who was Dalhousie, who both took a prominent part
one of the sailor boys and contemporaries in the proceedings, a statue of Sir David,
of Captains Erskine and Middleton above subscribed for by nearly 17,000 of the inreferred to, was one time on a voyage from habitants, was uncovered, after the park
Crail to Cxottenburg, while Thomas Erskine, had been formally handed over to the inThe very high honour of a
afterwards Earl of Kellie, was British Consul habitants.
there, and when on the coast of Norway baronetcy was conferred on Sir David Baxter
was hailed in good EngUsh by a French as an expression of Her Majesty's high estiprivateer, " From whence came you ?" mate of his liberal and philMUtrophic munifiSince he has possessed Kilmaron
Captain Chiene, thinking to puzzle the fel- cence.
low, answered boldly " From Foid-Hog- Castle, which he at great expense much enger." In a little time the question put from larged and improved, it has been his favourite
the privateer was, W}uit soundings hud pou residence, and he has taken a leading and
coming down Auld Leyes Loan ? and with- able part in the management of county
out more ado the privateer filled her sails
and stood to the westward. Lord Barham

and exclaimed

1

—

—

married Margaret, daughter of James, Lord
Gambler, by whom (who died in 1792) he
had an only child, Diana, who married on
the 20th December 1780, Gerard Noel
Edwards, Esq. of WeLham Grove, Leicestershire, afterwards Gerard Noel Noel, nephew
and heii" of the Earl of Gainsborough. Lord
Barham died on 7th June 1813, and was
succeeded in the peerage by his daughter,

Diana Noel

as Biironess

Barham, and by

her husband in the baronetcy. Her ladyship, as stated above, had married Gerard

Noel Edwards, who assumed by signmanual in 1798, on the death of his maternal
uncle Henry, last Earl of Gainsborough,

when he

inherited that nobleman's estates,
the name, and arms of Noel only. The
issue of this marriage was a large family,
the eldest of wliom, Charles Noel Noel, is
now Earl of Crainsborough. His lordship
succeeded to the barony of Barham at the
death of his mother on the 12th April 1823,
inherited the baronetcy at the decease of
his father. Sir Gerard Noel, Bart. , in 1838,
and was created Viscount Campden and
Earl of Gainsborough in 1841. His lordship's son and heir is Charles George, born
in 1818, and married to the eldest daughter
of the Earl of Errol.

BAXTER,

Sh-

David,

of

Kihnaron and

BaJgarvie, Bart., was born at Dundee in
1793.
In 185S he purchased the estate of
Kilmarou, in the neiKhbom-hood of Cuiiar ;

38

Tulloch, to whom he was served heir in
general, October 8, 1700.
On the 10th of
July 1714 he was admitted advocate. In
January 1722 the Faculty appointed hiin
senior curator of the Advocates' Library,
and on 28th November succeeding he was
elected by the Town Coimcil to the Chair of
Scots Law, which in that year was first
instituted in the University of Edinburgh.
In the CouncU Register of that date there
is the following entry :—
Alexander
Bayne having represented how much it
would be for the interest of the nation and
of this city to have a Professor of the Law
of Scotland placed in the University of this
city, not only for teaching the Scots Law,
but also for quahfying of writers to His

"Mr

Bayne

of Rires, advocate, to dischai-ge such
; therefore, the Council elect him
to be Professor of the
of Scothand in
the University of this city." Although the
Faculty of Advocates at first looked coldly
upon the erection of the chair of Scots Law,
they soon began to be convinced that it was
calculated to work a beneficial change on
the course of examination for the bar, and
on the system of legal study. In January
1724 the Dean of Faculty, INIr Robert Dun-

a province

Law

BEA
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the coast of France. He afterwards served
as lieutanant, in the attack on Martinique,
and the taking of Guadaloupe. In 176(;, he
retired on half-pay.
He obtained the degree
of LL.D. from the University of Edinburgh.
He had commenceil writing a
Peerage, which he did not live to complete.
Part of the material is contained in one of
28, 1750.
Tn the lieyinniny of 172G, Bayne three volumes of manuscript, entitled
retired fr.im tlir ntlirc .if sniic.i- corator of " Beatson's Collections," in the library of
tlielibnu-v, :md llir s:i,i,.- war lie pul.Iishi-.l the I'aeiilty of Advocates in Edinburgh.
•s Mi
the tilIlesnld \-icar.sgrange in 1787, and during
P,;„iir/.x,
w.irk uf yie.it Ir-al learning, the latter years of his life was barrack-master
wllicll had lain nearly a centLuy in manu- at Aberdeen.
He was a Fellow of the Royal
.script, to which was addeil, by Professor SocietyofEdinburgh, where he died January
Bayne, "
Discourse on tlie Kise and Pro- 24, 1818, aged 87.
gress of the Law of Scotland, and the
BEATSON, Alexander John, Esq. of
Method of Studying it."
In 1731 he Rossend. This gentleman was the son of
published a small volume of " Notes" for Alexander Campbell Beatson of Rossend,
the use of the students attending his chair, captain in the Indian Army, who married,
formed out of his lectures, and which prove 22d December 1831, EUza, third daughter
that he was thoroughly acquainted, not only of John Baird, Esq. of Canielon, au'l died
with the Roman jurisprudence, but also 14th August 1832, leaving issue— a posthumwith the ancient common law. About the ous son, the present representative of the
same time he published another small family. The grandfather of Alexander John
volume, entitled, " Institutions of the Beatson, above mentioned, was Robert
Criminal Law of Scotland," also for the use Beatson, of the Royal Engineers, who marof his students.
He died in June 1737, ried Jane, only child of Murdoch Camjibell,

Arniston, afterwards Lord President
of the Court of Session, proposed to the
Faculty that all entrants snould, previous
to their admission, undergo a trial, not only
in the civil law, as heretofore, but also in
tlie municipal law of Scotland ; and tliou<;h
this was long resisted, it was at length determined, by Act of Sederunt, February
(las of

-.1

A

Esq. of Rossend Castle, in Fife, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of John Taylor,
Esq. of Pitcairlie, and the heiress of Carbiston,

her second husband, Sir John Cai-stairs of
Kilconquhar, and by her he had three sons
and two daughters.
BEATSON, the surname of a family
originally situated on the West Marches.
At the end of the 16th and begnining of the
17th centuries they acquired the lands of
Kilrie, Vicarsgrange, CTlassmount, North
Piteadie, Pow^uild, Balbardie, Pitkeanie,
and others, in Fifeshire. Robert Beatson,
Esq. of Kdrie, Royal Engineers, married,
1790, Jean, only child of Murdoch Campbell, Esq. of Rossend Castle, Burntisland,
of the Caithness Campbells.
His grandson.
Aleaxnder John Beatson, Esq. of Rossend,
is head of the families of this name.
John
Beatson Bell. Esq. of Glenfarg and Kilduncan, represents in the female line a
younger branch of the family of Vicarsgrange, which acquired the lands of Mawhill in Kinross-shire, by marriage with the

and had

bell, his heir,

—

issue
Alexander Campabove named also William
:

;

Fergusson Beatson, lieutenant-colonel in
the service of the Queen of Spain, and
knight of San Fernando, lieutenant-colonel
in the Indian Army, recently employed as
brigadier commanding the cavalry of His
Highness the Nizam, and subsequently
maior-general in H. B. M.'s service in
Turkey.

BELL, General Sir John, G.C.B.,
Regiment of Foot, is descended from a good family in the east of
colonel of the 4th

Fife, viz., the Bells of Kdduncan.
(This
family is now represented by John Beatsim
BeU, Esq. of Glenfarg and Kililuncan,
Great King Street, Edinburgh). He was
bom at Bonnyton, a seat of his grandfather's, in the year 1782, and received the
rudiments of his education partly at the
school of Denino, and partly at that of
Carnbee. At an early age he was sent to
heiress,
Marie Grieve.
Major-General the Academy of Dundee to prosecute his
Alexander Beatson, H.E.I.C.S., at one studies under eminent masters, and when
time governor of St Helena, was of the he left that seminary he was placed in the
Kilrie family.
counting room of his uncle, Provost Bell, a
BEATSON, Robert, of Vicarsgrange, shipowner and Baltic merchant, extensively
LL.D., author of some useful compilations, engaged in commercial transactions with St
eldest son of David Beatson of Vicarsgrange, Petersburg.
This temporary employment
and of Jean, daughter of Robert Beatson of was not undertaken, however, with the view
Kilrie, was born at Dysart 25th June 1741. of following the profession of a merchant,
His paternal and maternal grandfathers but merely for the purpose of acquiring
were cousins, the one being the lau-d of those business habits and qualifications
Kih-ie and the other of Vicarsgrange.
His necessary to fit him for a situation of trust
grandmothers were half sisters, daughters and responsibility— should such open to him
of William Beatson of Glassmount, and in the army to which all his thoughts and
cousins of their respective husbands.
He aspirations were unceasingly directed. Mr
obtained an ensigncy in 1736, and the fol- Bell continued with his uncle for some
lowing year accompanied the expedition to j-ears, )nit as he had no intention of follow39

—

—

a
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mercantile pursuits, he devoted his
literary and scientific
leisure hours to
studies, and particularly to the arts of
drawing, engineering, and fortification, with
a view to his future profession. On the 1st
ing

of August 1805 he entered the army as an
Even then, young as he was, he
ensign.
was remarkable for the qualities which
afterwards distinfruished him— viz., steadiness of conduct, and firmness of character,
united with a benignity of nature, and an
amenity of manners peculiar to himself,

together with an ardour and perseverance
in every pursuit in which he embarked.

qualities subsequently contriljuted to recommend him to the notice and friendship
of His Grace the Duke of Wellington—
friendship with which Mr Bell was honoured
Accordingly, he
as long as the Duke lived.
was always a welcome guest at the L>uke's
banquet on the annivers.ary of the battle of
Waterloo. Mr Bell was appointed lieutenant
on 1st October 1807 was promoted.to the
rank of Captain on 12th March 1812 Major
on 21st June 1813, and rose in nine years to
the rank of heutenant-colonel, to which he
;

;

could give solemnity to its proceedings.
The object of the Government being simply
to ascertain the truth of certain grave accusations against ofiicers of high rank contained in the evidence taken by Sir John
M'Neill and Colonel TuUoch, and by them
submitted to the War Minister. General
Bell married, in 1821, Lady Catherine
Harris, eldest daughter of the Earl of
Malniesbury. Her ladyship died in 1855,
without issue. The General, who is now
well .advanced in life, was formerly tall,
erect, and graceful in his person, fair in
complexion, and handsome in liia features,
with a classic forehead, and full black eye,
which was quick, penetrating, and intelliTo see him was to see a gentleman in
gent.
mind and manner, as well as in figure.
Such is a faint outline of the person of him
who, in his prime, as known by the writer,
had few equals. In addition to his claims
as a public character, this gallant officer is
highly distinguished for his virtues in private
life.
His affectionate and exemplary conduct as a son, a husband, and a brother, his
amiable quaUties, founded on religious and
moral principle, the warm sensibilities of
his heart, united, as they are in him, with
courteousness of manner, and kind attentions
to every one, but chiefly to those who seemed

was promoted on 12th April 1814 on 6th
May 1831 he became colonel, and aid-decamp to William IV., and major-general, retiring, and most inneed of encouragement,
23d November 1841 ; on 11th November endear him to his relations and friends, and
18.51 lieutenant-general on 2(;th December make him an object of respect and esteem
1853 he was appointed to be colonel of the wherever he is known.
BELL, Rev. Andrew, D.D.andLL.D.,
4th regiment of Foot, and on 15th June
Prebendary of Westminster, Master of
1 860 he attained the full rank of general.
Sir John Bell served in Sicily in 1806-7 in Sherborn Hospital, Durham, Fellow of the
the Peninsula and France, from July 1808 Asiatic Society and of the Royal Society of
to February 1809 and again from May 1809 Edinburgh, and the founder of the Madras
to J uly 1814, including the battle of Vimiera, System of Educatiou, died .at Lindsay Cot;

;

;

;

action at the bridge of Almeida, battle of
Busaco, all the actions during the retreat of
the French from Portugal, siege and storming of C'iudail Rodrigo, siege and storming
of Badajoz, action at the heights of Cost
viUos, battle of Salamanca, action of Subi
jana de Morillos, battles of Vittovia, th<
Pyrenees, Nivelle, Orthes, and Toulouse
He served afterwards with the army em
ployed against Louisiana, from December
1814 to June 1815. He has received the
gold cross for the battles of the Pyrei
Nivelle, Orthes, and Toulouse ; and the
silver war medal, with six clasps, for the
In further recogother battles and sieges.
nition of his merits, a good service pension

tage, Cheltenham, on the 27th Jan. 1832,
in his eightieth year, after a long and pain-

which he bore with the patience
and resignation of a Christian. This excellent man was born at St Andrews on the
27th March 1753, and was educated at the
Grammar School and University of th.at
Mr Bell was a distinguished student.
city.
While yet in statu ^''HpiUarii he fought a

ful illness,

duel with a stuilent about his own age
This encounter, well calculated to
sixteen.
frighten the ancient City of Steeples from
her proprietv, came off r>n the shore of the
" Witch Lake," an inlet of the sea so called,
and where, a few years ago, the ravages of
the waves having caused a land-slip from
was conferrei.1 on him of £'200 i>er annum. the "Witch Hill," human bones and wood
General Bell was appointed Lieutenant- ashes were exposed to view the sad relics,
Governor of Guernsey in the year 1848, buried with "maimed and mutilated rites,"
whither he proceeded immediately, and of some \\Tetched victim of credulity and
continued in that comm.and for si.^ years, superstition.
during which time he conducted the affairs *' Each flower that drinks the dew, each herb of
of the island with singular prudence and
Still shun to grow in horror of the place."
Amongst the last acts of public
success.

—

duty in wliich General Bell was called to
engage, was the Crimean Military CommisThis military court,
sion wliich sat in 1856.
"which was composed of general officers only,
was perfectly open and public, and was invested with every form and power which

At this picturesque spot the combatants
-their courage " at the sticking pomt,"
though their weapons were not swords, nor
even pistols, but muskets
antique enough
The
to have figured at Bothwell Brig.
seconds tossed up for first fire in plebeian
met

!

—

;
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phraseology, "auoppervvasshied." Young
Bell, with the luck that pursued him through
life, won ; and having, with shrewd intention (so 'tis said), fired perilously near the
seconds, these wary gentlemen interfered,
and put a perem|)tory end to the contest.

Honour was satisfied and safety consulted.
Dr Bell liavin^^ received a very good education, went to Virginia ))revious to the War
of Independence, with strong letters of introduction from Professor Cleghoru of St
Andrews. The hospitality of ' old Virginia"
in these better days was proverbial.
Bell having been kindly received by a
planter, soon won so much on the confidence
and regard of his hast that he intrusted his
two sons to the young Scotchman's care,
who returned to St Andrews with his charge.
At that period the milder practice of modern
teachers was unknown. Bell is recorded to
reely to his pt
ut of their teens.
Tl
modes of discipline, pursued as they then
were to an extreme, form part of "the
wisdom of our ancestors," more "honoiu-ed
in the breach than the observance." About
this period (1775) Dr Bell studied for the
English Church. He soon received an appointment to a email Episcopalian chajiel
in Leith, having been ordained by the aged
'

Mr

and infirm Bishop of Carlisle. The Bishop,
unable to go through the fatigue of ordination, witnessed its performance by his son,
a Bishop on the Irish EstabUshment.
The
laying on of hands," that beautiful and
apostolic ceremony, and the final benediction, were performed by the venerable prelate.
Dr Bell, as we must henceforth style
him, had scarcely entered upon the duties
of his new cure when a Government appointment to India changed his views for
the better. In the year 1789, after his appointment as chaplain to Fort St George
and minister of St Mary's, at Madras, the
sjilendid qualities of bis mind were first de'

'

veloped.
Since that period he has been regarded as one of the greatest benefactors of
mankind.
He undertook the gratuitous
superintendence of the Military Male
Orphan Asylum at that station until 179C,
during which time he founded the Madras sys-

tem

of elementary education ; and although
the rival claims of Mr Lancaster then came
into notice, it is but justice to add that the
universal judgment of the country, and the
testimony of authentic documents, pronounced the merit of the discovery to have

been solely and exclusively due to Dr Bell.
No sooner were the advantages of the system
it was patronised by the Government at Fort St George and on the
Eev. Doctor's arrival in this country in
1797 the original report was immediately
published and submitted to the highest

known than

;

authorities in

Church and

State,

;

:

a system of education which, under the
Divine blessing, has been productive of incalculable

benefits

to

Church and

this

nation ; and that, as it is understood that
remains are to he interred in Westminster Abbey, the secretary be directed
to ascertain the day fixed for his interment,
and communicate the same to the committee, for the information of such members
as may find it convenient to attend.
his

BENTINCK, William Henky Cavendish, Marquis of Titchfield, was the son of
the late Duke of Portland, by Henrietta,
eldest daughter and co-heiress of the late
General Scott of Balcomie, in the county

He was bom in June 1796. At
an early age (being then Lord Woodstock)
he was«ent to Eton College, from which,
however, he was soon removed, it being the
of Fife.

determination of his family to give him a
private education.
This important trust
was accordingly reposed in the hands of the
Rev. William Parry, a fellow of St John's
College in Cambridge, and distinguished in
that University by his classical and mathematical attainments. After the usual routine
of education, his lordship took up his residence at Christ Church in Oxford, of which
College Dr Goodeuoiigh, the subsequent
master of Westminster School, was at that
time a tutor. He there endeared himself to
every one, forming many attachments which

by whom endured through

the system was patronised, and found to
work so well in practice that it has since
been adopted in every civilised nation in
the world. In Great Britain alone there are
at the present time " 10,000 schools without

BEN

any legislative asaistauce, wherein 000,000
children are cduc;i,ted by vuluutory aid .and
The m(jst grati fying testimonials
charity. "
were transmitted to the Doctor in proof of
the excellence of his jilan, not only from the
highest quarters in tliis country, but from
several Governments and leai-aed bodies in
Euro|:ie, Asia, and America.
The evening
of his jiious antl useful life was passed in
Cheltenham, wh>-re his benevolence, and
the practice of every social and domestic
virtue, had gained him the affection and
respect of every class of the community.
He distributed no less a sum than £120,000
to various national institutions and public
charities.
M.any valualjle works on education were written by liim
amongst which,
" The Elements of Tuition," " The English
School," and "Brief Manual of Mutual
Instruction and Moral Discipline," will ever
occupy a distinguished place in our useful
national literature. The Committee of the
National Society for the Education of the
Poor passed the following resolution at its
first meeting after Dr
Bell's decease
"Eesolved, that the committee, having
learned that it has pleased Almighty God
to remove from this present lite the Rev.
Dr Bell, the superintendent of the Society's
schools, deem it incumbent upon them to
pay a pubhc mark of respect to a man who
may justly be regarded as the founder of

after

life.

In December

1818 his lordship received the degree of
B.A., and his name appeared in the list of
classical honours.
After this weU-deserved
tribute to his abiUties and industry, he
quitted

the

University,
41

and

feeling

an

;
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c~^

talen^
honourable ambition to eu^v-loy the
apphcation b'^']
xvith which nature and
""'L'^^X^^^^^^
it
endowed him in the serv.ce of In. county? approbation
one's senLente^ay excite,
(
tor -^^^^Xn
retumeu
^yi>
ISltf,
off
_.^^^ for
^^^ any
^^^ novice
nnvice to
in Parhament, he was.
.. come
-impossible
Surrey (on
those
the borough of Blechingley,
worse, as to the result, than some of
seat
Matthew RusseU, Esq., vacating his
the most distuiguished
considered
were
who
re-elected for the
for that borough), and was
evei-ythiug connected with
'
Parhament there- authorities for
am veiy
;e in the first
the study of political econouiy. 1
the
On entering the House of Commons
after.
this remark
on tne far, indeed, from making
he took his seat on the lowest bench tune way ofhostiUtyto, or disparagement of , the
I use it
Opposition side : but for a considerable
alluding.
am
I
whom
House. peiionsto
has, of
one
any
did not venture to address the
right
howUttle
his simply to show
ana
When, however, he at len'^th rose, was
whatever consequence for his knowledge
ocoasion
speech secured attention. Tlie
settle questions of thi»
27th June abiUties, to expect to
a motion by Mr Hume on the
own mdnuUial opmio ,
repre- description by his
Majesty,
His
to
address
indecorous
an
for
as
1821,
as well
utmost and how improvident
senting the expediency i>t. the
and delicate question
public it would be, in a gi-eat
agvtati^the
economy and retrenchment in the
tbi., thn. so divides an,
His lonlship supported the Uke
expenditure.
the
on
insisted
principaUy
"^!™! 1^ .f ,.'ln:'; 'i^a hmw.upossiblo
He
motion.

m

m

m

necessity of reduciiib'
ments— especially

tlie

military establisli;

Ustant
this country, Sir," said he,
and to ccmimaml the respect
not by its various garrisons
weUscattered over the globe, but by its
known power of supporting those numerous
were
armies which, during the late war,
the vast
activity by our means, of affimbng
of ; and,
subsidies we were then so Lavish
above aU, of sendmg forth those miglity
the
naval armaments which h.ave been

possessii
to stand,
of the world,

m

ustit>'
liic-li

tlir ai'ii'MMtiueiltof

a'eo^ittJp;x.s.„ts, „f siflin- tlu- subject
and bringto the bottom, and by collecting
intorniation
in- under one view all possible
hii.ally
and every conflicting opinion, of
setting the question at rest

and

satisfying

r,«t, while solacing one^
the piTblic mind.
that experience has
self with the ivHcttioi.
of the
confounded t.. s„ great a degree some
that
"f the economists, and

most eminent
narrow
any person of slender abiUties and
astonishment of Europe aud,_ inasmuch as information can meet with no discomfiture
our
our expenditure during peace diminishes
inflict any severe humiliation,
in so much so "reat as to
dismost
ability to furnish such a display,
a
hand,
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command the cavalry of the expedition Dominus de Betun and Robertus de Betun
under Lieutenant-Geneval Sir Ealph Aber- are, with several others, witnesses to a
crombie but that camfiaie:n was terminated charter of Christiana de Valoines, Lady
lu 1,S03 Lord William Panmure, to John Lyell, of the lands of
before hia arrival.
Among those
proceeded to India as (.Tovernor of Madras, B.albanin and Panlathine.
and remained in that high situation until Oct. who swore fealty to Edward I. of England,
1807, when he returned to Europe. He was and were jiresent at the discussion of the
crown
of
Scotland
betwixt
for
the
importpleas
afterwards selected to proceed on an
ant mission to the Supreme Junta of Spain. John Baliol and Robert Bruce was Robert
At the battle of Cornnna his Lordship par- de Betune and amongst the seals yet preHe was served, that are appended to King Edward's
ticularly distinguished himself.
next appointed to command a division of Sir decision, 1292, is " sigdium Roberti de
Arthur Wellesley's army, with the local rank Betune de Scotia, which is a fesse, and on a
After his return to chief a file of three pendants." Several of
of lieutenant-general.
England Lord William remained compara- this name are witnesses to charters by
David de Betune,
tively inactive until 1826, when he was Duncan Earl of Fife.
selected for tlie higlily honourable post of miles, and Alexander de Betun, were at the
Governor-General of India, whicli he held Parliament held at Cambuskenneth, 6th
His rule was of an en- November 1314 and to the act of forfeiture
for seven years.
lightened character, largely contributing to passed in that Parliament is ajipended one
the intellectual advancement of the people. of their seals, which is the same coat of
He gave practical freedom to the pre.ss, en- arms that is on the foreinentioned seal of
couraged education, put down the fi'ightf id Robert de Betune. Alexander de Bethune
rites of Suttee, established a medical college continued faithful to the family of Bruce,
He was
for the instruction of natives in the European and was knighted for his valour.
slain in the battle of Dupplin 12th August
In the fifth year of the reign of
1332.
He also energetically devoted himself to the Robert II., Robert de Bethune, styled
estabhshment of a I'egular steam communi- "familiarius regis," a younger son of the
cation with India.
He died, however, above-named Sir Alexander, married the
before the great scheme to which he apjiUed daughter and heiress of Sir John Balfour of
his talents and influence could be carried that Ilk, and his son succeeding to the

to

;

;

;

the fauiilv was aftL-rwards designed
Of tliat family several
of Balfour.
of the Fife heritors were descended, and
Befliune, Archbishop of St Andrews,
and Chancellor of Scotland ; his nephew.

e.state,

Bethune
or Beaton, a surname of French origin,
which belonged to an illustrious house in
France, from which sprung the Duke dt
Sully, the celebrated minister of Henry IV.
It was derived from Bethune, a town in
French Flanders. The Bethunes came intc
England with AViUiam the Conqueror. One
of them was the companion of Richard
Coeur de Lion on his return from the Holy
Land, and was made prisoner along with
him by the Duke of Austria. Duchesne, in
his " Histoire de la Maison de Bethune,"
derives the Scottish branch from a certain
Jacobin de Bethune, who, he says,

James

Bethune
and the Cardinal's
nephew, James Bethune, Archbishop of
Glasgow, were all sons of this house of BalIn all our histories the name is
four.

Cardinal

;

incorrectly spelled Beaton.
The descendants of the family prefer it in its original

and more

illustrious

form

of Bethune.

In

the reign of James IV. the estate of Creich,
in the parish of that name in Fife, was
acquired by Sir David Bethune, second son
of Sir John Bethune of Balfour and Marjory
Scotland about 1448, but there are authentic Boswell, daughter of the laird of Balmuto.
documents to prove that the family were Sir David was brought up from his youth
settled in this country as early as 11(3.5.
In with James IV., who held him in great
the end of the reign of William the Lion, oi favour.
He was firet appointed Compbeginning of that of his son, Alexander II., troller of the Exchequer, and subsequently
Robert de Beton is witness to a ch.artor by Lord High Treasurer of the Kingdom,
Eogerus de Quincy, conies de Wincestre which oHice he retained till his death. He
(incorrectly called Winton and sometimes acquired the lands of Creich from the Littles
Wigton in the current genealogies of ancient or Liddels in 1502. He married a daughter
famdies), constabularius Scotie, to Sey(
of Diuldiug.stonofSaudf.ud in Fife.
Janet,
de Seton, of an annuity out of the miin and their elder daughtui-. from whom many of
miln lands of Travernent or Tranent. In a the chief nobility :liiiI -iiitiy iu Scotland
charter of mortification of lands " in terri- are descended, was ru:iniL'd first to Sir
torio de Kermuir" (now Kirriemuir) in the Tliomas Livingston of Easter Wemyss, and
county of Angus, to the monl;s of Aber- after his death she became the third wife of
brothwick, David de Beton and Joannes de James, the first Earl of Arran of the HamilBeton are witnesses. It was in that county tons, and ne]ihew of James III. Her eldest
that the family of the Bethunes then had son by the latter marriage was James, second
their jirincipal possessions.
The chief of Eari of Arran and Duke of Chatelherault,
them was the laird of Westhall, of whom
became Regent of the kingdom. Mai-y,
the rest are descended.
In the beginning of
the reign of Alexander III., about 1250,
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Cardinal, being a younger brother of his
His son and
father, tlie laird of Balfour.
heir, Sir J( hn Bethune the second pioprie
til of Cieich of the n iiue of Btthune inai

his Valentiniuiia.
David Bethune, the
eldest son of Robert, succeeded him as fifth
proprietor of Creich
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lane third daughter I f the eifchth
E 1 1 ot Glencairn but she h mn„ no family
t
him and his brother
dh ini h i\ mg no
male children he sold the estate of C reich
t
James Bethune then fiar of Balfour
reservmg to himself the liferent of the most
part, and to his lady the liferent of thu-tytwo chalders of victuah Lament, in his
Diary of Fife, mentions that this laird of
Creich, soon after disponing his property,
died at his dwelling-house at Denbough,
4th March 1(1(50.
The estate was afterwards
united to that of Balfour. Duringthe period
in which the Bethunes of Creich flourished,
probably no family of their rank in Scotland
formed so great a nuiuber of matrimonial
connections with the noble and more powerful families of the kingdom than did its
I

1

I

I

1

1

\\ xltti Scott
the hei edit in -il iht
t
hur timilj ui such a debtee th it tl e b j r
stiti n
f the vulvar imi utcd tlieu t
er
1
naturtl knowledge
This
eliet in
h i
n itchci ift and the «ptnt of f icti n le 1 t
the f I ul aw usati >n aganibt hei of havin„
instigated Queen Mary to the murder of her
husband. This daughter of the house of
Creich has become familiarly known from
the prominent place she occupies in Sir
Walter Scott's poem of the Lay of the Last
Minstrel.
coiiy of a letter of hers, to the
Queen-I:!egent, Mary of Guise, is published
in the Maitland Club Miscellany.
Sir John
Bethune was keejier of the palace of Falkland, as his fatlier had been, and steward of
File during jtart of the reign of James V.
He was succeeded by hLs eldest son, David,
who died, unmarried, in 1533, when the
second son, Robert Bethune, inherited the
family estate.
The latter was early attached to the royal household, and attended
the young Queen, Mary, to France as a
page.
On her return to Scotland in 15U1,
he was appointed master of the household,
heritable steward of Fife, and keeper of
Falkland Palace.
He married a French
lady, Joanna Ren wall or Gryssoner, a maid
of honour to the Queen.
By her he had two
sons and eight daughters.
His eldest
daughter, Slary Bethune, was one of the
Queen's "four Jlaries," whose extraordinary beauty has been nearly as much celebratetl as her own.
An original portrait of
Mary Bethune, in full court dress, is still
preserved at Balfour House in Fife, as is
also one of the Cardinal.
She married, in
ISliU,
Alexander Ogilvy of Boyne, the
1

1

A

representative of an old and re-spectable
branch of the noble family of Findlater.

Both she and her husband were aUve in
1006.
The man-i;ige contract between these
parties has been published by the Maitland
Club, in Part I. of their Miscellanv.
It is
subscribed bv thi-Quecn and Hein-v Danil^v,
an<l bv the Euvls ,.t Huntlv, ArJvle. Eotiiwell, iM'JiT.ay, and Athul, as cautioners f.,r
the biiJegruom
by Ogilvy himself as
Boyne and by Mary Betliune. The signatures of the bride's father and Mirliael
Balfour of Burleigh, his cautioner, are
wanting. The beauty of JIary Bethune
has been -celebrated by George Buchanan in
;
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BETHUNE,

David, Cardinal, was born

at Balfour, in the parish of Markinch and
county of Fife, in the year 1494. The father
ot this celebrated man was John Bethune
of Balfour, who married Isabella Monypenny, daughter of David Monypenny of
Pitiuilly.
He was their seventh son, and
till his sixteenth year studied at St Andrews,
at which period he was sent to the university
of Paris, where he studied civU and canon
law, and also divinity, and became a great
proficient, not only in them, but in many
other branches of clerical learning.
The
Duke of Albany was then Regent of Scotland, by whom Bethune was apjiointed
resident or envoy for Scotland at the Court
of France.
This was in 1519, and though
he was then only twenty-five years of age
lie exhibited those abilities for which he
was afterwards so conspicuous. About the
same time his uncle, Archibald Bethune,
Arclibishop of Glasgow, conferred upon
him the rectory of Campsie, in that neighliourhoud ; and in the year 1523 his uncle,

then Archbishop of St Andrews, gave
tlie abbacy of Aberbrothock or Aric ah.
It was necessary to procure a dispen-^ation from Pope Adrian IV. to enable
s" v.iun^ a man to hold so rich an abbacy
:.s .-\rljn.ath, and the Ke-ent, the Duke of
.i.lN;iiiv, \\r<.te fill- anil nl.tained from his
Holiness the necessary disi.ensation. David
returned from France in loL'.i, and in 1528
took his
was made i.nrd Piivy Seal.
lieiiiL,'

him
I

He

15

;

'
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seat in Parliament as Lord Ablmt of Arbroath, and one of the spiritual or first
estate. At this period, in the flower of his aj;e,
he is represented as a man emlowcd with
many amialjje virtues and graces as well ;vs
great abilities. There does not appear to
be much said of him till the year 1528, when
he was appointed Lord Privy Seal. Having
by that office many opportunities of being
in yoimg King James V.'s comiiany, he
so(m became an especial favourite ; and in
1533 he was sent again to France, in con-

junction with Sii- Thomas Ersldne, bart.,
to confirm the league between tlie two khig-

doms, and to solicit tin- hand ..f IMa^-d.il.ne,
daughter of Francis L, but the I'rimesa
being at that tune in an iinliffereiit statr of
health the marriage dithiottake i)lare till four
years afterwards. During this time '.vtliuiie
ingratiated himself witli Francis Ui sueli
an extent as to be naturalised in t]i:tt kiii;,^I

dom. King James, having gone ovi-r to
France about the end of 1536, had the
Princess Magdalene given him in pel-son,
whom he espoused on 1st January 1537.
Bethuue returned to Scotland with their
Majesties, where they arrived on the 29th
of May.
Magdalene was received l)y the
Scottish nation with the utmost cordiality
far gone in a tlecline,
of July following, to
the inexpressible grief of the whole nation.
It wa.s on the death of this Queen that
meurnings were first worn in Scotland.
;

but she was already
and died on the 7th

King James, upon
teutiou upon Mary
of Guise, and Bethune wa.s again sent to
France to negotiate a sectaid man-iage for
the King with the Lady Mary, and to Ijring
her over to Scotland ; and during his stay
at this time at the Court of France Francis
conferred on him the bishopric of Mirepoix,
a town in the department of Arriege, at the
foot of the Pyrenees.
But the King of
France's favour did not end here.
He
solicited Pope Paul III. to elevate his
favourite to the dignity of a cardinal.
The
red hat was accordingly conferred on him
by that Pope on 13th J anuary 1538, in the
forty-fourth year of his age.
So many
favours naturally produced some gratitude
in return, and the Cardinal devoted his
talents to the maintenance of the ancient
league between the two kingdoms, and the

promotion

of a go<Kl understanding and tlie
true interests of both.
All things being
settled in regard to the second marria;,e, in
the month of June the C'anlinal endjarked
with Mary of Guise for Scothuul, whcri
they arrived, after a very stormy jiassage,
and landed at Balcomie Ciistle, near Crail,

in July, where they rested for a little wdulc
to receive refreshments from the hospitable
proprietor, and to recover from the fatigues
of the voyage, and afterwards, passing

through the ancient burgh of Crail, tliey
proceeded to St Andrews, where the Kin
was then resi.ling.
Here tlic L'ardinal
solemnised the marriage of )li^, Koverei"u in
•

the catheilral of that eitv. an.l

the-

l,iueeu

was welcomed by a numerous train of the
prelates, nobility, and gentry
and in Feb.
following the coronation was performed
with great splendour and magnificence in
the abbey church of Holyi'ood House.
Archbishop James Bethune being old and
infirm, his ne]ihew, the Cardinal, was ap;

li.iintcd to be his coadjutor in the see of
St Andrews.
The whole administration

was committed to him, and he now began
to display that thirst tor the exercise of
arbitrary power and that warm and pei"secuting zeal which distinguishes the Church
of Rome.
The old Archbishop dieil in
1530, when the Cardinal was fully invested
with the primacy. He was soon after invested by the Poj^e with the dignity of
Lcr/ate a latere in Scotland.
This made
liiui vice-pope, and confeiTed on him com|)lcte sovereign power in the Church independent of the Kmg. By this ofhce one of
tlie prerogatives of the Crown was wrenched
from it. The Legate was above all law
he could judge, condemn, and put men to
death without, nay, against the King's
authority.
He had been induced to solicit
Legantine jiower on account of the spreading of the Protestant doctiines among the
nobility and higher classes.
He is said to
have shown the King a Ust containing 360
names suspected of heresy, as they call the
Protestant faith, and recommended His
Majesty to recruit his empty coffers by the
confiscation of then- estates.

His influence

with the King was unbounded, and he induced him to persecute the Protestants on
every opiiortunity. About this time King
Henry VIII., having intelligence of the
ends proposed by the Pope in creating
Bethune a cardinal, sent a very able minister to King James with particular instructions to carry on a deep-laid scheme to procure the Cardinal's disgnice ; but the Cardinal was too deep for them their plot
ended in nothing. Soon after the Cardinal's
promotion to the primacy he made a mag-

—

nificent display of his jniwer

and grandeur

Andrews.
He brought to the city
the Earls of Huntly, Ai-ran, Mariscbal, and
Montrose ; the Lords of Fleming, Lim Isay,
Erskine, and Seton ; Gavin, Archbishop nf

at St

Glasgow(LordChaucellor); William, Bishop

Dunblane the Abbots of JNIeh-ose, Dunfermline, Lindores, and Kinloss ; with the
Prior of Pittenweem, and a multitude of
other priors, deans, doctors of divinity, and
of

;

other ecclesiastics

;

and went with them

from

his castle in splendiil jircjcession to the
cathedral, wdiere lie sat in an cle\'atefl chair
of state.
His rank as cardinal and the
Po|je's legate entitled lum to the same pre-

cedence its a sovereign i)rince.
He was
attended on his right by the other bishops,
the nobiUty, and commous.
On this occasiou he addressed the assembly in a speech
wherein he leiiresented to them the danger
wlierewith tlic Church was threatened by
the increase of heretics, who had the boldness to profess their opinions even in the
King's Court, where, said he, tlicy find too
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otifiil

illJ

holdii

trary to the doctrines of the Roman Catholic
Chun-h. Then the articles of accusation
against him were read, and Sir John,
neither a|ipcarmg
person nor by proxv,
was found and dechxred U, he a lieretic. Ids

m

means and

estate conliscated,

and himself

Imnit in etti-y, if he could not l.e aniire
hended, and all manner of persons forlddden
to entertain or converse with hhn under
the

pam
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ment, managed to raise so strong a party
tliat the Recent, Lord Arran,
whose imbecility of mind was well known, not
know-

ReZ

ing how to proceed, began to dislike
his
former system, and having at length resolved to abandon it, released the Cardinal
and became reconciled to him.
On his
release the Cardinal returned to St

Andrews

Castle, and determined to govera the Church
if not the kingdom.
Arran was a weak
man, and the Canlinal soon gained an
a,.eeiidaiicy

over him.

He

iled

the

l;»'yx'iit to the Church
f Home at Stirling,
lie also represented to Arran that it
wfis
iloue by the Pope's authority that he could

excommunication or forfeiture, oe accounted legitimate, Arran's
father
This sentence was executed tlie same day, having married his
mother during the Ufethe 28th of May, so far as was in the power time of his hrst wife.
She had been reof

of the Court, his etiigy beiii" burnt in
the

Market Street of St Andrews, and two
dara after at Edmburgh. Hir Jolin retired
to England, where he was kindly received
by King Henry, who sent him into Germany in his name to conclude a treaty with
the Protestant powers of the emjiire.
Sir

John Borthmckwas not

the only person
proceeded against for heresy ; several others
were also prosecuted, and amon" the rest

pudiated without sutticieut cause by the
Pope's apostolical authority so that, were
the Papal supremacy destroyed in Scotland,
he (Arran) w.>ukl be declared illegitimate,
his mother s marriage become null and void,
his right to the earkhmi and his hopes
of
the crown would be forfeited.
In consequence of this representation Arran turned
with his whole heart and mind to the pro;

motion

of the

French and

Popi.sh iut^-rcst.

George Buchanan, the celebrated poet and He broke faith with
Kin- Ht-my ,,f Euf.
historian
and as the King left aU to the land an,l the young (iueeii
management of the Cardinal, it is hard to to be educated m Fr.inee, Mary «as seSt
with a vievv to
say to what lengths such a zealot might her being married
to the Dauphin.
To
;

;

keep

have gone had not the King's death imt
a the
stop to his arbitrary proceedings.

Many

attempts were made to effect his disgrace at
Court or at least to lessen his power, but
IS influence with King
James continued
unabated. He never lost the King's confi
deuce or his friendship and affection so Ion"
as he Uved.
Up to the hour of the King'l
defeat at Solway

Moss

the Cardinal directed
all his affairs
When the King died at
i alkland of a broken heart, consequent, it
IS believed, of the recent defeat
at Solway,
It was stated that, there being
none so neai
and intimate with him as the Cardinal, that
favourite had guided the King's hand
to
sign a will after His Maje,sty was insensible
of what he did.
By this will the Cardinal
was constituted regent of the kingdom. He
immediately caused himself to be proclaimed
regent, but added along with him the Earls
of Arran, Huntly, Argyle, and Moray
as
Ilia
'"S coueagucs
colleagues or Council.
council.
Arran was next
heir to the crown after the infant
Mary,
bom a few hours previous to her father's
death.
The Earl of Arran and his adherents treated the late King's will as
a
forgery.
The Cardinal was set aside, and
-Arran proclaimed regent and governor
of
the kingdom.
In January the Cardinal
himself was arrested and committed
to

fickle Regent firm to hi.s purjiose, tlie
wily Cardinal induced him to place' his
eldest son in his power, under pretence,
indeed, of education, but, in reality,
as an
ho.stage.
The Cardinal was now, in fact
governor of the kingdom.
had now
to turn his attention to ecclesiastical affairs.
The Protestants had

He

en-

joyed some degree of security while the

Regent professed the Refonned doctrines
and kejjt two Protestant chaplains in his
family. but their fears were now greatly increased by his apostac); and the" dismissal
of his Protestant chaplains.
To add to the
evil signs of the times, the Act of
Parliament

permitting the Holy Scriptures to be read
in the vulgar tongue was repealed.
The
Regent .Arran pubhcly declared his determination to punish /lerclicx, and to root out
vhat he called their dnntnaUe opinionsHe exhorted the Prelates to inquire w^ithiii
their own dioceses resijectingall/jcrrf^cs (th.-it
IS Protestants) and to proceed against
them
according to the laws of the Church; at

same time promising that "

my

Lord Go-

vernor (meaning the Cardinal) shall be at
times ready to do therein what accords
of his office." The reading of the
Scriptures was not only forbidden, but the
offence was made punishable with death
Blackness Castle, near Dundee. He was In the
year 1543, Henry VIII., although a
accused of liigh treason, which was
pre- Protestant sovereign, entered into a base
tended to be aggravated by his giving orders
consjnracy against the Cardinal's life. His
to his retainers to hold out hLs
castle of
itipathy to the Cardmal was early exciteil,
St Andrews .against the Regent.
Thi ngs and had taken deep root.
'That able
did not rem.aiii long, hi
this posi- ecclesiastic had disappointed mo.st of Henry's
tion. for
fi'^nirising, and schemes for the annexation of Scotland to
('.,.dt°Jl T""'
talented Cardmal,
though un^ler confine- his other dominions. When the
Cardinal
I

'

.

1

all

him

;
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was committed to Blackness
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King ments and promise the reward. The conambassador. spirators, however, would not act without
Sir Ralph Sadler, thatheshould he delivered Henry's authority under his sign manual.
into bis custody, but the Cardinal having This document they might produce after
recovered his liberty, disappointed his designs the atrocious deed had been done, and claim

Henry proposed through

Castle,

his

Henry afterwards made
at that time.
several attemiits unsuccessfully to secure the
Cardinal and carry him to England. " This
rooted enmity," says that laborious and
pains-taking historian, Mr Fraser-Tytler,
" to the Cardinal, in the mind of Henry, was
well known to Crighton, laird of Bruuston.
a man in whose charaiter we reco^^nise the
ferocity and familiarity with blood wliich
marks the feudal times in which he lived,
the cunning and dupUcity which is the
growth

of

a more

civilised

era,

and

this

united to the most revidting feature of all,
a deep religious hypocrisy. Busy, unscrupu-

and

active, this pliant intriguer insinuated himself into the confidence of all parties,
and seems to have been willing at various
times to desert all, till the money of England
fixed him by the powerful chain of self-interest in the servuce of Henry VIII.
first

lous

We

meet with him as a familiar and

confidential

servant of Cardinal Bethune, intrusted
with letters from that dignitary to Rome,
which were intercepted by Henry VIII.
He next attached himself to Arran, the
Governor, who thought him worthy to be
trusted in diplomatic missions to France and
England, and it would seem that on the
28th August 1543 Sadler had not much
intimacy with him, as he denominates him
a gentleman called the laird of Brunston.

In a few months, liowever, Brunston had
deserted Arran, and so comjileteiy gained
the confidence both <jf >^adler and his royal
master, that we find him furnishing secret
intelligence to the ambassador, andhonoured
Viy a letter from the
King."
In 1544
Brunston engaged in correspondence with
Henry in which, on certain conditions, he
ofiered to assassinate the Cardinal.
are
sorry to find tliat George Wishart, commonly calleil the m.irtyr, was eng.aged in
This Mr Tytler has been able
this plot.
fully to prove and .establish, through the
correspondence be found in the State Paper
Brunston desp.atched \\'isliart to
Office.
the Earl of Hertford at Kewcastle, to communicate the particulars of the plot on the
He stated that Brunston,
Cardinal's hfe.
Kirkcaldy, the Master of Rothes, and
were wiUing to assassinate the
others,
Cardinal, if assured of proper support from

Mr

Tytler thinks that this
must have been granted, though afterwards
destroyed, no such document being now to
lie found.
While the deliberations of the
provincial council were held in the Blackfiiars, the Cardinal obtained information
that George Wishart was at that time so
near hmi as Ormiston in Haddingtonshire.
He had long desired to secure the man whose
preaching had been so effectual in spreading
the Reformed doctrines. Wishart was a son
of John Wishart of Pittarrow in the county
He was much respected for
of Kincardine.
He was a layman ; but at
his learning.
that period our Reformers esteemed personal
gifts of more authoiity than official chaTo capture him was of much more
racter.
importance to the Cardinal and the council
than to reform their own vicious fives. He
immediately apphed to the Governor for
force and a warrant for his ajiprehension,
their reward.

and Wishart was seized at Ormistim House
at midnight, and conveyed to St Andrews.
In February 1546 the Cardinal summoned
the Prelates and other ecclessiastical dignataries to meet at St Andrews for the trial
The Archbishop of Glasgow
of Wishart.
advised the Cardinal to apply to the Governor
for the sanction of the civil power.
His
authority as Leqate a latere superseded that
power, so grasping is Popery ; but to avoid
scandal he consented.
But the Begent
listened to the advice of

Preston,

David Hamilton

of

who dissuaded him, and he decHned

to interpose his sanction.

Instead, there-

granting his warrant, he replied to
the Cardinal that " he should do well not to
precipitate the man's trial until his coming
for as to himself, he would not consent to
his death before the cause was weU examined ; and if the Cardinal should do
otherwise, he would make protestation, that
the man^s blood should be required at his
hands." This answer displeased the CardinaL As the Pope's legate he assumed
supreme authority, and had only consulted
the Regent out of courtesy. This shows the
utter prostration of the civnl powers wherePo|>ery and civil
ever Popery is dominant.
freedom are totally incompatible. Afraid
lest Wishart should escape the vengeance
due to his heresies, the Cardiual proceeded
England.
Hertford despatched George with the trial, notwithstanding the GoverWishart to the Court of England, who nor's inhibition. He at same time returned
communicated to King Henry personally for answer "That he did not write unto
the above offer. Henry received George the Governor as tliough he depended in any
Wishart, and Laird Brunstou's letter inth matter on his authoriti/, but out of a desire
much satisfaction, and iippmr, il i,f iln- ,,/,,/, he hai.1, that the heretic's condemnation
and promised the cunspiiatois his royal might proceed with some show of public
protection.
correspondenee on this suli- consent, which, siuce he could not obtain,
ject continued for three years between he would himself do that which he held
Brunston, the Earl of CassiUis, and Sir most fitting."
George Wishart was arRalph S.adler at Alnwick. King Henry raigned in the Cathedral Church before the
cautiously avoided appearing directl.y in it,
but deputed Sadler to make the arrangefore, of

We

—
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\\ ishart & ciuel muider < nly excited a more
It aroused the
fervent spii-it of inriuiiy.
resentment of the whole nation, and proved
the proximate cause of the Cardinal's own
untunely end. Tlie f.ict of the Governor
refuaiuij the sanction of the civil power made
people ./'«(/« prone mice AVishart's execution
^fu^•d€r.
His own courage, meekness,
and patieuce produced a deep sympathy,
and tlie conviction that he auHered for the
The conspirators who had been
truth.
hired to assassinate the Cardinal thought
this a fa\(.uraljle opportunity to execute
their ati-ociou-. purpose, under colour of revenging Wish.irfs death.
The Cardinal
now lost all tlie jiopuhrity which he h.id
unquestionably hel.l. The Master of i;,,thes
openly vowed to have blood for M,, .1, .aid
the other coiispiratoi , In,™ to di i\v to],
1
disii_,'
gether.
Bethune's s.i^j il
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C.ithcilic pi-Kst, with yre.it sim)ihcity
relates this circumstance in his
history.
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t lis a^amst the C irdm il s 1 fe
He com
a letter to L rd \\ harton that
1 1 un.
King Hemy had never exi.resslyauthonsecl
him under his own hand to murder the
Cardinal, nor promised him a specific reward. He also expressed his desire to serve
Henry, and his determination to cut short
the Cardinal's projected journey into France.
The circumstance of Wishart's death, and a
private quarrel between the Cardinal and
Norman LesUe respecting some property,
hastened the long projected murder of the
prelate.
On the 28th of May 1.54t) the conspirators began to collect in St Andrews,
At break of day the following morning they
began to approach the castle. The Cardinal
employeda considerable number of workmen
in repairing the fortifications of the castle.
These were admitted at an early hour, and
along wiih them some of the conspii-ators
cautiously entered.
Norman Leslie and
three others occupied the porter's attention
M bile the drawbridge stUl rem.ained down,
by inquiring if the Cardinal was awake.
This conversation continued till aU the
conspu-ators had entered without exciting
suspicion.
The moment, however, the
porter recognised John Leshe, who was
known to be the Cardinal's avowed enemy,
he suspected mischief, and si>rang to the
drawbridge for the purjiose of preventing
his entrance.
But he w.is too late. They
killed him instantly with their daggers,
\
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threw his liody in tlie fosse, and seized his
keys.
>5ilently and rapidly the murderers
dismissed all the woikmen.
They next
went with equal celerit}- and quietness and
roused the household, and dismissed them
through a postern gate. In tliis manner a
handful of men obtained possession of a
fortification, and turned about 150

mighty consternation, and they obUged him strong

,
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people out of it without creating any dis punished with death ; they only differed as
turbance. They then closed the gates and to whom the heretics applied. When Calvin
turned their attention to the ohjeet of their burned Servetus, he acted according to the
Unconscious of danger spirit of all the Protestant Churches at the
defenceless victim.
he slept soundly. Awaiting, however, with time. All sects have alike persecuted acthe unusual bustle, he opened a window in cording to their power and their opportuniHe ties. At the time of the Reformation, and
his chamber and inquired the cause.
was answered that his castle was then in long after, there appears to have been no
the possession of his mortal enemy, John connection between purity of faith and the
postern,
the
but
Christian virtues of candour and charity.
made
for
Leshe. He then
seeing it in the custody of Kirkcaldy of On the death of Cardinal Bethune there was
Grange, he retreated to his chamber, which the usual observation of judgments made
he securely barricaded. John Leslie now both by the Romanists and the Reformers.
demanded admittance. The Cardinal in- When the Protestants hung the dead body
quired for Norman Leslie, thinking himself of the proud Cardinal over the window of
more safe in his hands than in those of the his own castle, they were able to boast of as
bloody-minded John. He refused admit- good a judgmenton him as their hearts could
On the other hand, the Romish
tance to the conspirators, when one called wish.
to bring fire. Seeing resistance now to be historians assure us that none who took
vain the Cardinal opened the door, protest- part in this murderous business died a
ing that his office of a priest ought to be a natural death, but all perished miserably by
protection from their violence. To cruel violence.
Maximilian de, Duke of
murderers such as they, just about to clutch
their prey, this appeal was idle and vain. SuUy, one of the ablest and most faithful
They rushed up]^ their helpless victim and ministers that France ever had, wa-s derepeatedly stabbed him. MelviUe of Raith, scended from the ancient and illustrious
affecting to act judicially, reproved the house of Bethune of Balfour, in Fife, and
He
ruffian band, saying, "This judgment of born on the 13th of December 1560.
God ought to be executed with gravity, was as firm an adherent of the Protestant
although done in secret." Presenting his Church as his kinsman, the Cardinal, was
sword's point to the bleeding prelate, he of that of Rome. From his earliest youth
exhorted him to repent of his wicked life, he was the servant and friend of Heury I V.
but more particularly of the murder of who was just seven years older than he,
Wishart, to avenge whose blood he said they being born at Pau, in Beam, 13th December
were(/^V^nf/vcomnlissioned, and then passed 1553. He was bred in the opinions and
his sword ve|ieattMlly tlncm,i;Ii the Cardinal's doctrine of the Reformed rehgion, and conbodv, who sniMi AtU:!- i-.\]ii!i'.l. At the time tinued to the end of his life constant in the
of the Canliiir.1% .iiftth, John Bethune of profession of it, which fitted him more
Balfour, his cousin. i\a-- kn'ijer of the castle especially for the import.ant services to
of St Andrews. muWr wlmse directions the which Providence had designed him.
Jane
body of his relati\ was conveyed to KU- d' Albert, Queen of Navarre, after the death
reiiny, ami Inirircl in tbu family tomb. This of her husband, Anthony de Bourbon,
ancient monument stands in Kilrenny which was occasioned by a wound he rechurchyard, at the e:^at gable of the church, ceived at the seige of Rouen in the year
with the arms of Bethune of Balfour finely 15G2, returned to Beam, where she openly
sculptured thereon. Thus perished in the professed Calvinism. She sent for her son,
fifty-second year of his age, and seventh of Henry, from the coast of France to Pau

BETHUNE,

(_

his ]irimacy, an eminent man of Fife, an
illustrious Scotchman.
The de.ath of Cardinal Bethune in the prime of life and of his

greatness was a blow from which the Romish
Church never recovered. He left behind
him no one of his party to be compared
with him in talents, courage, and learning.
The character of the Cardin.al is tasily read
in history.
there find him a man of
genius, enterprise, and courage, sustaining
a falling cause in a great measure by his individual energy, fertility of resource, and
decision in action. That he was naturally
cruel it would be rash to assert.
He conceived himself justified in putting to death
those who dis.sented from the doctrines of
the Romish Church. But was persecution
peculiar to the Roman Catholic religion ?
Assuredly not. Pei-secution is of no peculiar
religion, but of .-dl religions alike.
There
was not one of the Reformers in that age
who did not hold the s.irae doctrines as the
Cardinal did— tluat heretics .should be

We

in 1506, and put him imder a Huguenot
preceptor, who trained him up in the Protestant religion.
She declared herself the
protectress of the Protestants in 1569, and
came to Rochelle, where she devoted her
son to the defence of the new religion. In
that quality Heury, then Prince of Beam,
was declared chief of the party, and followed
the ;u-mv irom that time to the peace, whidi
was signed at StGcrmaii.s August 11. 1570.

He

then returned to I'cani. and made use

of the quiet that w.as yiv. n liiiii to \isitliis
estates and his goveniun nt of (UiNcnne,
after which he came and settled in Kiichelle,
with the Queen of Navan-e, his mother.
The advantages granted to the Protestants
by the peace of St Gemiains raised a suspicion in the breast of their leaders that tlie
Court of France did not mean them well ;
and, in reality, nothing else was intended
by the peace than to prepare for the most
dismal tragedy that ever was acted. The
Queen Dow.-vgcr, Catherine de MudicLs, and

BET
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her SOD, Chailea IX., wore now convincec
that tliu I'rotestants were too powerful ti
be subdued by force ; a resolution was talcun
thei-ufore, to extirpate them by stratagun
For this purpose Qucci
and treachery.
t^atherino and Charles dissembled to tli^
I.'^st drt;reo; :md din-inthe wh..Ic. y,-:,.157J, tallu-d ..f n.ithiiiK but faitlifully ,.b
Nur\'ing the truatlL'S— of i.'nteriuf,' into
cluSL-r correspondence with the Protestant:
—and carefully preventing all occasions of
re-kindling the war. To remove all possible
suspicion the Court of France proposed a
marriage between Charles IX. *8 sister and
Henry, Prince of Beam, and feigned at
the same time as if they would prepare war
against Spain than which nothing could
be more agreeable to Henry. These things,
enforced with great seeming frankness and
sincerity, entirely gained the Queen of
Navarre, who, though she at first doubted,

than the reception which the (Jucen of
arrc.
,s

lior

children, and principal serthe Kin- and lucen.

m.l with from

<

:

—

and continued

irresolute for some months,
yet yielded about the end of the year 1571,
and prepared for the journey to Paris, as
was proposed, in
1572.
Still there
were a thousand circumstances which werf!
sufiicieut to render the sincerity of these
great promises suspected, and it is certain
that many among the Protestants did suspect them to the very last. Sully's father
was one of those, and conceived such strong
apprehensions that, when the report of the
Court of Navarre's journey to Paris fii-st
reached him, he could not give credit to it.

May

Court, and had such convincing pr.H>fs that
they quitted the Court and Paris itself,' or
at least lodged in the suburbs. They warned
Prince Henry to be cautious, but he Ustened
to nothing, and some of his chiefs the

—

Admiral de Coligny in particular., though
one of the wisest and most sagacious men
The
the world were as incredulous.
deed to be perpetrated was fixed for the
24th of August 1572, and is well known by
thename of the massacre of St Bartholomew.
The feast of St Bartholomew fell this year
upon a Sunday, and the massacre was per-

—

in

lietrated in the evening.

All the necessary

measures haviug been'taken, the ringing of
the bells of St Ciermain TAuxerrois for
matins was the signal for beginning the
slaughter.
The Admiral de Coligny was
first murdered by a domestic of the Duke oi
Guise— the Duke hunself staying below in
Fu-mly persuaded that the present calm the court and his body w.os thrown out of
would be of short continuance, he made the wmdow. They cut off his heuil and
haste to take advantage of it, and prepared carried it to the Queen-mother and when
to shut himself up, with his efi'ects, in they had offered all manner of indignities
Kochelle, when every one else talked of to the bleetlmg carcase, hung it on the
nothing but leaving it.
The King, as
The Queen of S;ibbet of Montfaugon.
Navan-e informed him, soon after, more Father Daniel relates, went to feast himself
particularly of this design, and requested with the sight of it, and when some that
him to join her on her way to Vendome. were with him took notice that it was someHe went, and took Sully, now in his twelfth what ofteiisive, is said to have used the
year, along with him.
He found a general reply of the Koman emperor, Vitellins
security at Vendome, and an air of satisfac- "The body of a dead enemy is always
tion on every face, which, though he durst sweet." All the domestics of the Admiral
not object to in public, yet he made remone afterwards slain and the slaughter
at the same time begun by the King's
strances to some of the chiefs in private.
Ta
These were looked upon as the effect of
all parts of the city.
weakness and timidity and so, not caring nes, a marechal of France, who had been
to seem wiser than persons of greater under- page to Francis I., and was at that time
standings, he sufiered himself to be carried one of the counsellors and confidants of
with the current. He went to Eosny to Catherine de Medicis, ran through the
put himself into a condition to appear at streets of Paris, crying, "Let blood, let
the magnificent Court of France ; but be- blood
Bleeding is as good in the month
fore he went, presented his son to the of August as in May !"
The most distinPrince of Beam, in the presence of the guisheil of the Calvinists that perished were
Queen, his mother, with great solemnity, Francis de la Kochefoucault, who having
and assurances of the most inviolable at- been at jilay part of the night with the King,
tachment.
Sully did not return with his and finding himself seized in bed by men in
father to Hosny, liut went to Paris in the
lasks, thought they vvere the King and bis
Queen of Navarre's train. He appUed himjurtiers vviio came to divert themselves
self closely to bis studies, without neglectith him
and Cliarles do Tuellence, baron
ing to jiay a proiier court to the Prince, his of Pont, iu BretagiK-, uho however did not
master; and lived with a governor and a ield to the swoids .if his butchers till he
vas pierced through like a sieve.
Francis
valet-de-chambre in a ]iart of Pai-is where
almost all the colleges stood, and rontinueil
>fonpar de C'aumont was murdered in his
there till the bloody catastrophe which hapled betwixt bis two sons, one of whom v/iir,
pened soon after. Nothing could be more tabbed by his side, but the other, by

—
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counterfeiting himself dead, and lying con- pieces, saying the order was, not to sjiare
cealed under tlie bodies of his father and even infants at the breast. All the good
brother, escaped. The horror of the night man could do was to conduct me privately
is not to be conceived, and we may safely to a distant chamber, where he locked me
refer for farther particulars to the fine de- up ; and here I was confined three days,
scription which Voltaire has given of it in uncertain of my destiny, seeing no one but
the second canto of his " Henriade," for a servant of uiy i^ricud, who came from
even the imagination of a poet cannot soar time to time to iiring me provision." As
beyond the real matter of fact. The reader to Henry, King of Navarre, though he had
may probably by this time be curious tn bLiii married to Charles IX. 's sister but six
know what has become of Sully, as w lU as days before with the greatest solemnity,
aid
and with all the mai-ks of kindness and
of his master, the King of Navarnnothing can inform him more agi.talily attection from the Court, yet he was treated
wath not a jot more ceremony tl'pu flp; r- -L
than Sully's own account. " I was in betl,
says he, " and awaked from sleep three He was awaked two hours 1'
hours after midnight by the sound of all great number of soldiers, w li:ui
the bells, and the confused cries of the into a chamber in the Louvre ,\,ii.,
populace.
governor, St Julian, with the Prince of Conde lay, and ui.solciilly
valet-de-chambre, went hastily out to commanded them to dress themselves and
know the causL-, aud I never afterwards attend the King. They would not suffer
heard more of these men, who, without the two princes to take their swords with
doubt, Were .iiu<ini_' tlie first that were sacri- them, who, as they went, saw several of
ficed to the juiblic fury.
I coutinued alone their gentlemen massacred before their eves.
chauiljer, dressing myself, when in This was ciitiived, doubtless, to intimidate
in
a few moments I saw my landlord enter, them, and, with the same view, as Hemv
pale, and in the utmost consturnation.
Ho went to the King, the ()ueen gave orders
was of the Reformed religion, and, having that they should lead him under the vaults,
learned what the matter w.as, liad consented and make him pass through the guards,
to go to mass to preserve his fife, and his drawn u]) in iiles on each side and in menacHe came to ing jiostures. He trembled, and recoiled
house from being pillaged.
persuade me to do the sani-\ and to take me two r.r three steps back, but the captain of
with him. I did not tliiiik |.ro|,,.i- to follow the guards swearing that they should do
him, but resohud tn tr\- if T muld -aiu tlie him no hurt, he riroceeded through amidst
coUege of i!ur-undy, wIk-iv I had studied, carbines and halberts.
The King waited
though the great distance between the hou.se for them, anil received them with a counwhere I then was and the coUege made the tenance ami eyes full of fury. He ordered
attempt very dangerous. Having disguised them, with oaths and blasphemies {which
myself in a scholar's gown, I put a large were fanuliar to him), to quit a reUgion
prayer-book under
arm, and went into which he said had been taken up only for
the street. I was seized with hoiTor inex- a cloak to their rebellion. He told them,
pressible at the sight of the furious mur- in a fierce and angry tone, that he woulil
derers, who, running from all parts, forced no longer he contradicted in his opuiions by
ojien the houses, and cried aloud
"Kill, his subjects that they, by then- example,
kill!
Massacre the Huguenots!"
The should teach others to revere him as the
blood which 1 saw shed liefore my eyes re- image of (rod, and cease to be enemies to
doubled my terror. I fell into the midst of the im.ages of their mother ; and ended by
a body of guards they stojiped me, ques- declaring that, if th^-v rlid not go to mass,
tioned me, and were beginnmg to use me 1,^ „-o.,M tlvat ih.-lM^s .-rooi-pls guilty of
-..
.l',.ii. Si'
.1, majesty.
ill, wlien, haply for me, the book that 1
II
I.I
carried was perceived, and served na- for a
passport.
Twice after this I fell into tip;.,
"
i.
sincerity
same danger, from which I extricated my- or iliriii, lli..ry -',. .'i.li^i.d lo send an
i.
iii:,;o.
Belf with the same l
At last'l edict into his dominions, by which the
i
arrived at the Col] _:.
y, wherea exercise of any other religion
but the
danger still great, ,: ,ii,,,>
Ij^dyetmet Romish was forbid. In the meantime the
ii>
with awaited li ic.
;|.
:.:,via'L; twice
Court .sent orders to the governors in all the
refu.sed ine ciiti'.'iH-.',
i '-iiiiini. .1
sl,ii,!ii,
M'i.iiMi:. Hint til >:ins' destruction should
...
:'
in the mid. I ,,f tlic stvcrt, at ti;.
"i..
lilts there as had
the furi.iU, lo,.r.!,urs. »!„,.„ ^,unr
of them had the
!
111 C'harles IX., in
dently sHrl.nij I,.,- lip ii- |Trv. M'li. II a ,.,,,•
i:i,
loid iJ is Majesty that
j
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continued to attend him to the end of his
life, serving him in the different capacities
of soldier and statesman, as the different
Henry's
contUtion of his affairs required.
wife, whom Catherine had brought to him
in the year 1578, was a great impediment
to him, yet by his management she was
sometimes of use to him. There were frequent ruptures between him and the Court
of France ; but at last Henry III. confederated with him sincerely and in good earnest to resist the League, which was more
furious than ever after the death of the
Duke of Guise and the Cardinal, his brother.
The reconciUaton and confederacy >".f tliLse
two kings was concluded in April l.~s:i.
Their interview was at Tours on tlit- i'.i'ih

BET

the mouth, and when he was interrogated
concerning the crime, readily answered
" That he came from the College of tll6
Jesuits," and then accused those fathers of
having instigated him to it.
The King,
who was ])resent at his examination, said
with much gaiety, " That he heard from the
mouths of many pei'sons that the Society
never loved him, and he was now convinced

Some writers
of it by his own experience."
have related that this assassination was
attempted when he wasmth the fair Galjiiella,

his mistress, at the hotel d'Estreob

;

who was with him, s.ays that it
«as in Paris, in his apartments in the

but Sully,

was the favourite
luistitss of Ilruiy IV., and it is said that
wilh till- Kiii.u intiiuied to marry her, but she
Lumrt-.

Tills IJabriella

of that month, and was attendt-d
great demonstrations of mutual satisfaetiou. died in ir.'.i'.l, tlio yrar tliat his marriage
They joined tlitir trooi'S some time after to with Muii;ar.t c.f \ al^is, sister of Charles
They besieged it in IX., was'Mcolar.d null and void by the
lay siege to I'aris.
person, and were upon the point of subduing Pope's C'Huuiis-i.iiiLi-.
with consent of
that great city, when the King of France parties.
He luaiiied JIary of Medicls at
was assassinated by James Clement, a Lytms the year after, and aji])oiiited Madame
Dominican friar, on 1st August, at the de Guereh'eville, wliom he had made love to
" The League," .«ays without success, to be one of the ladies of
village of St Cloud.
a good historian, "is perhaps the most honour, sayin;;-, that since she was a lady of
extraordinary event in history, and Henry real honour, she should l>e in that post with
III. may be reckoned the weakest [.rinee tlie Queen, his wife.
Henry, though he was
in not foreseeing that he should render a great m.ouiieh, was not always successfid
himself dependant on that party Ijy becom- in his addresses to the fair; and a noble
ing their chief. The Protestants had made saying is recorded by many writers of Cathewar against him as an enemy of their sect, rine, sister of the Viscount de Rohan, who
and the Leaguers murdered him on account replied to a declaration of gallantry from the
of his uniting with the King of Navarre, Prince, that "she was too poor to be his
the chief of the Huguenots." Hem-y III., wife, and of too good a family to be his
upon his deathbed, declared the King of mistress." As to Sully, he was now the
NavaiTe his successor ; and he did succeed first minister of Henry, and he pel formed
him, Ijut not without great difficulties. He the offices of a great and good king. He
was acknowledged king by most of the lords, attended to every part of the government,
whether Catholic or Protestants, who hap- prosecuted extortioners, and those who were
pened then to be at court, but the Leaguers guilty of embezzling the puiilic moneys, and,
refused absolutely to acknowledge his title in short, restored the kingdom in a few years,
tiU he had renounced the Protestant reli- from a most desperate to a most flourishing
'aris per
condition, whicli, however, he could not

March
embraced the Catholic religion, as the only
method of putting an end to the miseries of
France, by the advice of Sully, whom he
had long taken into the sincerest confidence
and the celebi'ated Du Perron, afterwards
cardinal, was made the instrument of his
;

He attempted also to convert
Sully, but in vain.
parents bied me,"
says the Minister, " in the opimons and
doctrines of the Reformed religion, and
I have continued constant in the piofes
sion of it ; neither threitemngs, piomises,
variety of events, nor the change even
of the King, my protector, joined to his
most tender solicit itioiis, h x\ e evei been
This
able to make me renoun t it
conversion.
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favourite mistresses, the cabals of court,
and the factions itf state, which would
otherwise have overwhelmed him.
are
not writing a history of France, and, therefore, cannot enter into a detail of SuUy's
actions but we are able to give a genei d
idea of Sully and his master, as ^^ e find it
thus delineated by a fine writer and al>le
IV " sijs
pohtician of our own
he, "turned his whole application to evtiy
thing that might be useful oi even convenient to his kingdom, w ithout suffering things
th it h ippened out of it to pass unobserved
b\ him is soon is he h id put an end to the
cnil w us of Fi mtc, and hid c included a
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their only resource , tor he had
then great
designs on foot against Spam and the
house
ot Austria. "
repeated these forebodings
^overal times, which SuUy as often

erve

i

1 cheated the pul he, frcm
the highest offices down to the lowest ; from
the commissioners of the treasury, down to
He
the under farmers and under treasurers
treatld
«uUy beheld the state of things when he
chimeras,
came to have the whole superintendency of the death of but they proved realities. After
his master, with which be was
aifiurs with horror ;
he was ready
infinitely afflicted, Sully retired from
Courtdespair, but he did not despair.
Zeal for foranewreign introducing new men
andnew
his master, zeal for his country, and this
measures, he wasnot only no longerregarded,
very state, seeming so desperate, animated butthe
courtiers also united and plotted
his endeavours, and the noblest thought
agamst him. Thelife he led in retreat was acthat ever entered into the mind of a mi
companied with decency, grandeur, and even
entered into his. He resolved to make, and majesty
yet it was, in some measure, emhe made, the reformation of abuses, the re- bittered ;
with domestic troubles arising from
duction of expenses, and a frugal manage- the
e.xtravagant and ill conduct ot his eldest
ment, the sinking fund for the payment of son the
Marquis of Kosny. Sully died at
national debts and a sufficient fund for V lUebon,
and his duchess caused a statue to
all the great things he intended to do, withbe erected over his burying-place with
this
out overcharging the people.
He succeeded inscription :—" Here lies the body
of the
all.
The people were immediately easei
most high, most puissant, and most illustrade revived, the king's coffers were filled, triouslord.
Maximilian de Bethune, Marquis
a maritime power was created, and every- of Rosny,
who shared in all the fortunes of
thing necessary was prepared to put the King
Henry the Great, among which was that
nation in a condition of executing great memorable
battle, which gave the crown to
ilesigns whenever great conjunctures should
the victor, where, by his valour, he gained
the
offer tliemselves.
Such was the effect of white standard, and took several
prisoners of
twelve years of wise and honest administra- distinction.
He was by that great monareh
tion ; and this effect would have showed
reward of his many virtues and distinitself in as gi-eat enterjirises against
the guished merit, honoured with the dignities
of
House of Bourbon, as has been in ours if duke, peer, and
Henry IV. had not been stabbed by one of governments of marshal of France, with the
the upper and lower Poitoii
those assassins into whose hands the in- with the
office of grand master of the ordterest of this house and the frenzy of relinance,
which, bearing the thunder of his
gion had put the dagger more than once " Jupiter,
he took the castle of Montemolin
This assassin was Francis Kavillac, born at tiU then
believed impregnable, and niany
Angouleine in 158<_), where he foUowed the other
fortresses of Savoy.
He was likewise
prof essii in of a schoolmaster. He had euterec 1
made superintendent of the finances, which
himself as a lay brother among the Feiiillans office
he discharged singly, with a wise ami
of the l!ue St Honore, who aie said to
have practical economy, and continued his faithdismissed him before he had made his ni.ai- ful
services till that unfortunate day when
astic vows, because they had disc.vered
that the C;Bsar of the French nation lost his life
he was a huuitic, yet it did n..t ai.ix-ar from
by the hand of a pariiei.le.
lifter the
anything in his discourse, either duiiu- his
lamentable death of that great kiii" he
iinpnsoument or at the time of his eveLHUiou ivtired
fn,m public affairs, and n.assed the
tliat he could leasonablr !„ ,l,.,,-.r.„l „;.l
;
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June 1840 Captain Bethune,

in charge of a
division of transports, himself accompanied
tlie arraaiiicnt to China, and bore a conspicuous |>art in the oi)erations that foUowed.
At the takintc, .>u the uti) July of Tiug-hai,
the capital ot Cliusan, he formed one of the
scaling party himself, and having carried
the place by'assault, had the honour of pre-

friend to its civil a

inents and while ui
cal attachments, he
As
those from whom he
an heritor he is atten:iti\-e to the wants of the
poor, and to the educational interests of the
On
parishes with wliieh he is connected.
his i)rivate life we don't feel at liberty to
enter; l>iit we nuay be permitted to state
that in that cliaracter also he is no less
;

In the
of the keiis, with the Ml >i the town.
coarse of thesame month ho was also attached exenplarv.
Major-General Sir Henby
to the blockading force off Ningpo ; and he
was then deputed, with the Algerine, brig, LiNDESAT, of KUconquhar, the representaand Hebe, tender, under his orders, to exa- tive of the Lindesays of Worniestone, iu
mine and report on the eutianee if the Yang- Fifeshire, and of the Lords Lindesay of the
tse-Kiang, the practicobilitv of wliich as a Byres, so distinguished in Scottish history,
channel for large shii.s he fiillj established. was born at Hilton, near Perth, in 1787—
On returning to Chusan LaiJtain iV-thuue the eldest of a family consisting of three
was constantly employed up to the time of sons and four daughters, all remarkable for
bearing.
its surrender in 1841, in the survey of that their lofty stature and gaUant
archipelago.
At the capture on the 13th Destined for the army, he was educated at
March of the last fort protecting the ap- Woolwich, and early in life entered the serproaches to Canton he commanded the boats vice of the East India Company. While
under Captaiia Herbert, whose thanks he yet a lieutenant of the Company's Horse
received for theste.ady manner in which they Artillery he was sent from Jladras to Persia
were brought to the attack. He also a.ssisted for the purpose of instructing and assisting
Captain Bouichier in direetmg the move- the celeljrated Abbas Jlirza, Crown Prince,
ments of the flotilla at the ensuing ca|iture and eldest .son of Futteh AU Shah, in the
The talent
of the city itself ; and on that occasion, as organisation of his artillery.
well as during the operations wliieh led to and resolution he exhibited iu the execution
its second reduction. Captain Herbert othci- of this duty, and his dashing conduct upon
ally declared his thanks as due to " that all occasions, g.ained him the highest conexcellent oflicer Captain Bethune.'' After sideration in Persia.
The followmg trait
the later event, the (.'i mw-aj- was sent home would alone justify this reputation :— Durwith invalids from the fleet, and L',000,000 ing hostilities between Russia and Persia,
On his before the peace negociated by Sir Gore
dollars of the Chinese ransom.
arrival in England in January 1S4'2. Ca])tain Ouseley, the Russians had, on one occaBethune found that for his services he had sion, surprised the Persian camp during
been rewarded on 29th July 1841 with the the absence, on a sporting excm'sion, of
decoration of a C.B.— or Commander of the the Prince, who, with his staff and suite,
Bath. In 1835 Captain Bethune was at- had also taken the artillery horses to beat
tached to the embassy of the late Eai-1 of for game. Lindesay, on hjs return, seeing
Durham, for the purpose of reporting on the with his glass his six brass guns ranged in
naval establishments of Russia. He was front of the enemy's lines, instantly harappointed in 184(5 an assistant to the hydro- nessed his horses, and galloping across the
grapher at the Admiralty, and he married intervening plain, through the h'.>stile adon the 26th February 1846 Frances Cecilia, vanced posts, cut down the guartl, and
only child of Henry Stables, Esq. of Park- brought off the guns in the face of the whole
Afterhaving discharged the Russian army. Repeated feats of this darhill, Clapham.
duties of his profession with honour and ing character, his lofty and commandins;
credit in various cliui.ites. C.iptain Bethune, stature (being six feet seven inches in
who has since Ijeen prumiited to the rank of height), and his great personal strength,
Kear-Admiral, retired to the family estate always highly admired by Orientals, justiof Balfour, iu the parish of Keiiuoway, to fied the epithet, famlHarly applied to him in
enjoy the eahu and tranrpiil pleasures of a the Persian armies, of " Rustum"— the
country life, to wiiieh lie li.i> laou.lit quali- Hercules of ancient Persian story ; while
ties that have endeal-ed hiui to a numerous his humanity and justice, and regular discircle of f rientls and acquaintances. Admiral tribution of p.ay to the troops under his
Bethune now ably discluuges oti shore the command (too often neglected by native
duties of a country gentleman.
He is one officers), secured then- pei-sonal attachment
of the Commissioners of Lieutenancy tor the and esteem.
After a period of fifteen or
district of Kirkcaldy, takes an active part sixteen years thus usefully spent in the serat the county meetings iu ordering and vice of Persia, iNlajor Lindesay returned to
settling the public business, ami amongst his native country, uhere he succeeded, on
those gentlemen who act iu the Commission the death of his grandfather, to the estate
of the Peace, and who grattutously devote of KUconquhar.
He assumed the name of
no small portion of time and labom" in Bethune on this occasion, being obhged by
administering the law in the J. P. Courts, the deed of entad to adopt that surname
he holds a distinguished place. As a public his progenitors having succeeded through a
man he loves his country, and is a firm female of the old Fifeshire Bethunes. In
NO. vin.
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1821 he married the eldest daujjhter of the
late John Trotter of Dyrham Park and with
,

her, and a young and interesting family,
lived in domestic retirement for many years
1834, when the critical state of affairs
in Persia called him once more into active
service.
On the demise of b'utteh Ali
Shah, in that year, the throne devolved on
Mahomed Mirza, his grandson, the son of
the gallant Aljl.as Jlirza, who had died
during his father's lifetime. But Mahomed's
succession was op|iosed by ZuUi Sultan, the
till

younger brother of Abbas, and uncle of
Mahomeil, who raised the standard of
and Persia was involved in a civil

revolt,

Under these circumstances Mahomed
ajipealed toEngland, and Sir Henry Bethune
simultaneously repaired to London and
offered his services to Government.
The
Foreign Secretarj', Lord Palmerston, accepted them, conferred on him the local
rank of major-general in Asia, and despatched him as an accredited agent of the
British Government. He was received with
delight by the Shah ; his arrival was instantly noised throughout Persia, and the
magical influence of the name of *' Lindesay
war.

Sahib," by which he was there generally
known, still powerful after so many years'
absence, spread confidence throughout the
royal army, and consternation through that
of the rebel Zulli Sultan, who set a jirice of
4000 tomauns on his head. Some difficulties at first arose in consequence of Sir

Henry's juniority

in the service to certain
British officers aliLn.lv l.ijli m >tation; but
^
:, nobly
they Weivso.iii i',

horses, if such could be found, than disappoint Sir Henry. The Shah further conferred upon him, by a distinct firman, a
"Medal of Fidelity," with five others in
pure gold, as rewards for services rendered
on particular occasions, declaring at the

same time that he had surpassed all others
in his bravery in the field, and commanding
that this testimony to Sir Henry's worth
and good service should be inscribed in the
Books of the Records of the Kings of Persia.
These medals were :— 1. For the battle of
Sultan Eood. 2. For services in Lankeran.
3. For services on the banks of the Arras,
and the recovery of ammunition from the
enemy.
4.
For services rendered from
Tabreez to Teheran. 5. For services rendered during the campaign to Fars. 6. For
fidelity.
Nor was the testimony of the
British envoy. Sir John Campbell, less
marked and gratifying. In his despatch to
Lord EUenboroHgh, dated 6th May 1835,
he refers to "the unbounded confidence reposed in Sir Henry Betluine h.y the Persian
Government, and
classes ;" to the
quired during his

the niihtary of all

l.iy

"fame which he had acformer services in Persia ;"

" very extraordinary influence of his
name and reputation ;" to "his knowledge
of the language and habits of the people ;"
and to " the succes.sf ul result, beycnd what
could possibly have been anticipated," of
to the

his operations, as fully justifying his
(Sir John's) accession to the wish of the
Shah and the Court of Persia, "that the
direction of all hostile operations should be

all

intrusted to him.
"His proceedings," he
iiting
nth states in another letter, of the 30th April
a view to thr |..ii.lh' ii;,>-,-^,, and placing 1835, " have been energetic as well as conhimself under the.. dels ..i il.e chief of those ciliatory, and his efforts have been seconded
officers, Colonel Passmore, as a temporary by the British officers attached to his force.
arrangement. Our space will not admit of Owing to the subordination preserved, little
details of the war, and of the expedition or no injury has been done to the countryagainst the rebel uncle, headed by Sir The ryots (or peasantry) have appealed to
Henry Bethune, who commanded the ad- him against the oppression of their own
vanced guard of the Shah's army, and by native a\ithorities, and have duly apprea, singularly rapid march— or, as it is deciated the contrast between the c^ondnct of
scribed in a letter in the St Pef(rsh>irg •an army marching under British, and one
' dra;
.ggii
the :
afte
marehing under native commanders ; and
surprised, attacl
nnniberless letters and verses have been reforce, and took Zulli Sultan i.rison.r, en- ceived by the Persian Government in praise
abling the Shah to make liis triunij.lial of the English name."
may add to
entry into Teheran in liecember l,s34. this the followmg estract from a private
His services were aekn..wle.lyed by a firman letter from Peisia, printed in the United
from the Sliali, investing "\lie liigh in de- Sfuxf Gi'ztftr
"(iieat is the name of
gree and r.ank, the wise .and laudent, the Lindesa> in this country, and great it ought
zealous and brave, the sincere and devoted, to be, toi Mi-timh he was iiist formed for
the great among Christians, Sir Henry servict in
oi ti ul le
1 nies hke these.
Bethune, descended from the Lindesays," The colli
is
u
him is
with the rank of General and Ameer-i-Toop quite w
II
M
t dk of him
Khama, or Master General of Artillery, as if th
II
\
i|
1
n earth
1
and requesting him to select the best Arab before so iiuMs'il.lea conqueror." Haimg
horse in his stables ; which being done, the thus piifoimed the duties for which he
Shah mounted the fiery animal, rode him volunteeied his services, and seated the son
into Teheran, and then dismounted and of his early friend and leader on the throne
presented him to Sir Henry. The ministers of his grandfather, Sir Henry Bethune reand courtiers, on hearing of this gift, peti- turned to his country and his family in Septioned the Shah not to allow so famed a tember 1835. He received, within a month
steed to leave the royal stud ; but the Shah of his arrival, a letter from Lord Palmerston,
replied that he would rather lose fifty such informing him that His Majesty (the late
.
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which took place in 1825 and folio wing year,
to seek employment as out-door labourers,
at the rate of one shilling a-day.
In 1829,
while employed in a quarry, jilexander was
thrown into the air by a blast of gunpowder,
and so dreadfuUy mangled that those who
to his aid after the accident, antici-

pated his speedy death.

He, however,

re-

covered, and in four mouths after he was
able to resume his labours.
Three years
thereafter he met with an accident "of a
ehnilar kind, by which he was again fearfully disfir,'ured, and from the effects of which
he never altogether recovered. His leisure

During his partial recovery, an offer
was made to him to iiii^i..; t,tla_ Ji' '(iitrjrship
.ijiertheii
of the Dumfries Si-,

tion.

i.

about to be

stariLiI

otionally

,

,(0 ins health
accepting of the sito o
pennit, he felt liiiiiseli o.iin|K-iieo lo abandon
all hojie of evLT beint; able to enter on the
duties of editor.
He died at Xewburgh
Preat midnight of the 13th .Tune 184.3.
\ious to his death he consigned his manu,

Mr William M'Combie,

scripts to his friend

a f.ariner in Aberdeenshire, and like himself
a writer on social economy, who in 1845
published at Aberdeen his Life, with Selechours were diligently devoted to literary ticras from his Corresponilence and Literary
pursuits, and besiiles contributing several Remains.
In as far as regards character
tales and other pieces to the periodicals of and conduct, Alexander Cetliune and his
the day, he completed a sei-ies of " Tales and brother were as fine speci mens of the .Scottish
Sketches of the Scottish Peas:, ..try," a work lieasantry as coidd anywhere be found. They
which, on its publication in Is: ;. w-;, jn-tly were, in fact, models of the class humble,
;

admired

for its truthfulnr-,:; ami \i^or,ins witliout meanness frugal, industrious, perdelineation of ru.sticch,arac(i r. as will as for .seveiing, and unostentatiously religious,
the author's general knowl.-il^f of human without bigotry or intolerance. The pronature.
The risk of the ijublication was ductions of his intellect caused him to be
undertaken by MrShortre'le, then a printer courted and esteemed liy many in the upper
in Eilinburgh, who g.-ive for the copyright ranks of society.
This, however, did not
the price of the first fifty co]>ies sold, with make him vain, or turn him from the even
which the author seemed perfectly satisfied. tenor of his way. He was, all his Hfe, a
His brother John having, in the meantime, sturdy independent peasant, never ashamed
obtained the situation of overseer on the in the least of his calling digging, quarryestate of Inchrye, he accompanied him as ing, felling wood, breaking stones on the
his assistant.
Before the end of a year, highway, or building dry-stone walls, as
however, that estate passed into the hands long as he was able by his own h.ands to
of a new proprietor, and their engagement minister to his own wants and on wet days
came to an end. As they were obliged, at and intervals of leisure, turning his attenthe same time, to quit the house at Lochend, tion to hterary composition, as a relaxation
which formed jiaii; of the Inchrye property, from his ordinary toil.
the brothers came to the resolution of feuing
John, the author of several
a piece of ground near Newburgh, and im- poems and tales, son of a f,arm-servant, and
mediately set about building a house for himself a labourer, was born in the year
themselves. In concert with his brother, 1812, in the parish of Monimail, Fifeshire,
he had prepared a series of "Lectures on at the Mount, already commemorated in
Practical Economy," which were published Scottish poetry as the place of residence of
in 1839, but did not meet with the success Sir David Lindsay.
At Jlartinmas 1S13,
which had been anticipated.
After the his father removed to a ] lace called Lochdeath of his brother the same year he under- end, near the loch of Lindores, where the
took the revision of his poems, which he greater part of John Betlume's short life was
published in a volume, with a memoir, and spent. He never was but one day at school.
the first impression of seven hundred copies He was tauglit to read liy his mother, and
having been disposed of, a second edition received lessons in writing ami arithmetic
was soon called for.
copy of the work from his brother, AlexanderBethune, author
having fallen into the hands of Mrs Hill, of "Tales and Sketches of the Scottish
the wife of
Frederick Hill, inspector of Peasantry," who recently published a Selecprisons, that lady wrote to Alexander tion fiom his Poems, with a sketch of his
Bethune, offering to use her influence to life
\A hen he w as 5 et scarcely thirteen, he
procure him a situation as teacher or
and his biother earned their subsistence by
some other way connected with the prisons
st nes
leal 111
11 the
id between LinIT \ mg been apprenbut after a week's piobation i^ i tuiiil \ it
Glasgow in March 1S41 he dc< 1
s in the village
It
S3 expert at the
proposal, and wrote that he did n t n
^_ >he commenced
application to be made foi mr w 1
11
e i f
qualifications above the i\
t
'ill
Ml
lut
a house
common labourer
V
In ]'^^
t
ij
with his brother as
11 lu 1 1-. t
tl
Edinburgh, and entered nit
ii
IS q
I
r uta
lutn t succeeding, he and
With the Messrs Black f i tl
ti n
!i
!i tluriLsuni 1 thtii f iimer occupation
of " The Scottish Peasant s Tu
111- 111 el
v,\
Jlost of his pieces were
f
appsared in the following ^eir
Pie i us Hiitten amidst great pmations, and, as we
to this he had been seized with fe\ri ti
ire tild by his brother, upon such scraps of
which he never thoioughly recoveml the
apei as he could pick up
Befoie the year
disease merging into pulmonary consump- ISSl he had produced a large collection of
;

;
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of Laws, and was afterwards
appointed Professor of Canon Law in that
city.
He continued there for several years.
William ]
and died about the latter end of tlio year li.iti\.' .4 llii- |i;iii-[i.
II IS prowess was felt
1568.
He possessed a high reputation not :i[i-l .i.-l. iHi\\l.-l^,/i| l,^- his ei'untry's foes ; it
only as a civilian, but also as a poet, an was laud.d iu tlie sDvirr wldch he .adorned,
and rewarded by the Sovereign whom he

of

Doctor

1

zealously served.

born at Anstruther in the year 1770. He
received the rudiments of his education at
the Burgh School, and entered the n.ivv on
the 13th April 1793, on board the Levi. tl,;in.
74, Captain Lord Hugh Seymour, in « lii, h

we

find him present at the ensuiijL; iiiM/L
inent of Toulon, and in Lord Howe's ;irtiuti
of June 1794.
He ne.\t served for three
years under the flag of the same officer in
the SansPareil, 80, as midshipman, master's
mate, and second master, and was with him
in Lord Bridport's action with the I'^rench
fleet off Isle de Croiz, 23d June 1795.
He
was subsequently for a short period in
1798-9 lent, as acting-lieutenant to the
Penelope, 36, Captain Hon. Charles Paget,
but eventually rejoined Lord Seymour, who
had been nominated cominander-iu-cliief in
the Leeward Islands, and on 16th August
in the latter year was appointed in the same
capacity to the Unit^, 38, Captain John
PoerBeresford, underwhom he witnessed the
surrender of the Dutch colony of Surinam.
In March 1800 he again became attached
to Lord Seymour's flag-ship, the Prince of
Wales, OS, ;.n.l nu l:!t!i July 1801 was confirmed iiit" the Saus I'aveil, into which that
nobleman had slutted his flag. Mr Black's

His

was

ijenevolence

evinced by his bequeatlnng to the Minister
and Kirk-Session £10110, tlie interest of
whicli is to he ajiidied bv them in relieving
tlie v,:,„ts

of the indigent.

The youngmay

irvvrr

Ills uiemorv, wliile thev imitate his
as he left to the same'trustees £400
eiJueatc pi)or children of the parish, to
which he owed his birth.
died at
Ormsby in the county of Norfolk on the 6th
November 1852, in the 82d year of Ids age."

e--:ai„| lie,
tf.i

He

BLACK,

Capt. James, R.N., a brother
of the preceding, was born at Anstruther in
the year 1775. He received his education
at the burgh school, and entered the navy
at an early period of life.
On the 20th July
1700 he i.IitaineJ tlie rank lit lieuteuant, and
was xvniiiiilrrl iiji liii.ird t],,- M,,|-V, 74, Capt.
(-•ir-e Ullir, at tlie lll-lll"!-;, Me liattle of
TrataJear.
JUs en-inii; -M-li as emiilnander
hears d.ite the oUi Sr|,t.iuh.T ISIO
at
which period he was a|.|n.iiite.l tn the Port
d'Esi)agne sloop.
We iM-;.t iiml him iu the
Weasel brig, 18 guns, m tin- -Mediterranean
station, in the month "f jMarcli LS13.
On
the 22(1 of April that year, at d.aybreak, the
Weasel cruising about four miles to the
east-nortli-east of the island of Zirana,
Captain Black discovered and chased a
subsequent appointments were -.5th .Vpril French eoinoy, cli.se to the m.-didand,
1803, after a short interval of half-i>u.\-, t..i making f,,r the jmrls ,,f Trail and Sixdatro.
the Prmce. 98, Captain Richard Grin'.i.ile, As theAVeasel appri .ached, the merchant
in the Channel ; 3d July 1804 to the .-K..lus, vessels sejiarated iu ditl'ereiit tlire.-tioiis the
32, Captain Lord 'William Fitzroy, under greater part, with ten gunl.oats, bearing up
whom he fought in Sir Eichard Strahan's for the Bay of BoscaUna. These the Wta,sel
action, 4th November 1S05 ; 6th May 1806 contumed to chase under all sail
and at
as first lieutenant to the Egyptienne, 40, half-past hve iu the niorniug tliey anchored
Captain Hon. Charles Paget, with the boats in a Une about a mile fnnu the shore, hoisted
of which ship under his orders he took, we French colours, and commenced tiring at
are told, a letter-of-marque of greatly her. The wind blowing stnmg from the
superior force ; 28th April 1807, in a simda'r south-east, which was dn-ectly into the bay,
capacity, to the Cambrian, 40, commanded the sails and rigging of the brig were conby the same captain, in which frigate he siderably damaged before she could close
attended the exiietJition to Ciipenha:,'en in \\ ith them. At six in the morning, howAugu.st and Septemlic-r full.iwiiiL', and liZtli e\ er, the Weasel anchored with springs
May 180S to the Polyphenms, CI, as Hag- within pistol-shot of the gunboats, and a
lieutenant to the Ficar-Acimiral Bartholo- furious action commenced. At the end of
mew Sam Kowley, commander-in-chief, on twenty minutes the latter cut their cables,
the Jamaica station. He was promoted to ran closer in, and again opened their fire.
the command, 5th November 1S09, of the This increased distance not suiting her carEacoon, sloop, and was employed for up- ronades, the 'Weasel cut her cable, ran
wards of four years in cruising chiefly on within half pistol-shot of the gun-boats, and
the eastern and western coasts of South re-commenced the action.
Three large
America.
Altogether he served afloat guns at the distance of thirty yards from
twenty-two years. In January 1815 Capt. each other, and between 200 and 300
Black returned home, anil was placed on musketry on the heights immediately over
half pay, having been previously advanced the British brig, now united their fire
to
to post rank, 7th June 1814.
He acceiited that of the gunboats. The engagement
the retirement 1st October 1846, was ap- continued in this way until ten morning,
pointed Rear- Admiral, and died at Ormsby, when three of the gunboats struck their
the county of Norfolk, on the 6tb Nov. colours, two were driven on shore, and one
1852.
monument was erected to his was sunk. The remainmg four gunboats
memory in the church of Anstruther, with were now reinforced by four more from
;

.

:

;

;

m

A
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the eastward, which anchored outside the
Weasel, and commenced firing at
""'
"'
"
hrig to engage on both
sides, but tin
er gunboats afterwards ran
in and j.iiiic.l the others ; all of whom nov
placed thenisclyes behind a point of land
so thnt tlie Weasel could only see their
masts from lier deck. Here the gunboats
commenced a most destructive fire, their
gra|ie-shot striking the brig over the land
in every ]m-t.
At tbis time the Weasel
crew, on;^iii:illy sli.ivt l.y the absence of
Be\-und lurii Ml |iii/.'^, '\:,^ s(i reduced that
she could Willi .liiliiiiliy man four guns;
themanue,-; i.i.d a few ..S (he seamen firing
musketiy, her grape bemg all expended.
1 he action lasted in tliis way till three o'clock
in the afternoon, when the gunboats discontinued their fire. At the expiration of forty

eahon

of the vessel

difficu ties,

'

from such a host of
admirably conducted enterprise,

Weasel had her boatswain, three sea
men, and one marine killed, and her commander badly wounded by a musket-ball
through the right hand but, with a modesty
that did him honour. Captain Black
would
the

;

not suffer the surgeon to insert bis name
in
the official report.
The brig's remaining
wounded consisted of her first lieul,-mnf
(Th>.i,,,.- \V!,,,1. V. -.i,r, iii. o„e
m,,,J:,"„

a^b;
on shore could not be

batteries

nd

the

i

a.scertaii

but must have been severe.
Resiieetiiig
this truly gallant officer the late Sir
Thomas

F. Fremantle, under whose orders Capt.ain
minutes th..'
n'^aL,^ement re-commenced, Black was then
serving in the Adriatic
ami r.iiiliuiird witliout intermission until expressed
himself as follows :— " In havin»
-IV
atieinoou,

halt i-asi

when the firing the honour of forwarding, for the informa"entir. ly o i-.d ..n both sides.
The We-osel tion of the Lords Commissioners of
the
was la.H lu a \iry critical situation. She Admrnilty,
Captain
was but a few yards fr.ini a lee-slinre, almost ttack on an enemy's Black's report of his
convoy near Spalatro,
a complete wreck, with the whole of her It ii5 my duty to
represent what his modesty
runwingand the greater jiart of her standing has not allowed him
to make an official
rigging cut to pieces, most of her sails shot report of—
n.amely, that he is himself badly
from the yards, her masts shot throu-di in wounded by
a musket-ball which passed
•hors all destruved or through his right hand,
and now confines
^ her bull pierced him. Having made it my business to enwith shot, five of which had entered between quire and
examine into all particulars, I
wind and water, and 1m
t«v, pumps shot can have no hesitation
in saying that manu
aw.ay between the deeks, so that the evew woiUd have
undertaken the enterprise, but
.

,

rz

,

i-

ith dil

cultv

ee

coust.antly

by few vessels under such circumstances could
liave been extricated from such a force
and
'''"

"

eight uf the convoy; the boats l,ri
away some of the enemy's aiiehov
the aid of which the brig" was en ,li
warp herself out. On thei^d. at diu
having warped herself about a mile fm
land, the Weasel was a"aiii attacked
gunboats, who, taking" a rakinij p,,i
annoyed the brig much; esiiecially ;
bst cable being half shot throiidi ai

.11

her
the 24th,

ted

V,..,-,,

,,,,,„,„„|

t,,

tl,e

-May isi.i, the Weasel,
wiih the Haughty, gun-brig,

II'" -Itli

jiam
I

:i|it.iiii

six French vessels
flora Stagus, bound to
Bl.ack
subsequently

nine-

Hiimdei-K. a .5^ inch howitzer, and 60
men,
luludiug the cnmuiandaut. Another ser-

thus deseril,ed''by'"l;eai-lvd!uirarFrel

:—

the \\\

,

a-

ami di-ti'oyed

v.itli

altar,..

•' The boats
mantle
of the .Milford with
tli.ise of the Weasel succeeded
last night
(4th August 1813)
surprising the garrison
ot t.agouisa.
Tliey left the ship after dark,

m

]ieii|ile

e.x

"

-

issi-ted at the caj.ture of Mezzo,
an island
lear ];agusa. defen.led by five long

,s'

thi

lid

'

I'ii.

e.im)..iii\

adeii

1

All

"

ii|itinv(i

1

them.

-;iiM.

ith fai

On

__^

battery, which they had erected in a jio'int
of the bay close to which the Weasel was
obliged to pass ; and at one afternoon the
gunboats pulling out in a line astern re-commenced their fire.
The wind was now
moderate, and shortly afterwards it fell

At five afternoon, the gunbcats
having got within range, received the con-

calm.

tents of the brig's larboard broadside,
and
sheered off; but, owing to the calm, the
Weasel was unable to follow up her advantage, and they effected their escape.
In
this very gaUant and, considering the
extri-

about seven leagues from the land, and
having passed the sea-batterv within jiistolshot, unperceiveil.
imi-d at the back of the
island.
Atdavi:/.i tin !m„v w.as saluted
with a general ei;. r iiom tl,.' topof the hill
and our people oaiii-d the l.,itteiy, open in
I

,

.

the rear, withoutiuuehiesistaiice, containing
24-pounders and two 7.', inch mortars.
Although I have moie than once had occato mention the zeal of Cipt.ain Bl.ack,
I should be wanting, if I were not to make
"

vn

his

unwearied endeavours to forward

the public service,

and how much

I

am

in-

debted for the cordiality with which he
63
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Eear-Admirid M. Dixon ;
and on 29th November was confirmed into
at the Brazils, of

sustained no loss ; the enemy had two killed the Albacore, 16, Captain Theobald Jones,
and one wounded. The enemy seem to have in which sloop he served until paid off in
attached much importance to this place, for 1815. Mr BUck, who till then had taken
the protection of their convoys, a,s two an active part iu many cutting-out affairs,
engineers, with a great number of artificers, was next a])pointed, 25th April 1826, to the
were employed in erecting a tower at the RamiUies, 74, Captain Hugh Pigot, lying
top of the hiU. Those, with an officer of in the Downs for the purposes of the Coast

rank,

made

their escape.

A captain, subal-

and 61 soldiers, remain prisoners.
civic guard laid down their arms, and
were permitted to return to their habitations."
On the 18th of the same month the
marines and siii;dl-arni men of the Weasel,
tern,

The

in conjuuctii.n with those of the Saracen

and Wizard,

iK-stroyed twti I.iatteries
situated on conimamiiug points at the entrance of Boco di Cattaro. Six days subsequent thereto. Captain Black captured two
French ^un-ve.ssels from Fano bound to
Independent of their crews,
Otranto.
amounting to 69 men, they had on board I'j
l-)riL,'.s,

Captain
military officers and 21 soldiers.
Black's post commission bears date 29th

July 1813. He was nominated a C.B. in
1815, and he died on his passage from London to Leith in a London smack on his ivay
to Anstruther on the 6th December. 1830,
and was buried in Anstruther Churchyard,
where a monument was erected to his
memory, on which is the following inscrip" Sacred to the Memory of Captain
tion
James Black, K. N. Commander of the Most
Noble Order of the Bath, End Knight of the
Imperial Order of Maria Theresa, who died
the 6th December 1835, aged 60. Erected
by his brother, Captain WiUiam Black,
E.N., 1836.
BLACK, John Beddie, bom 25th Jan.
:

—

,

1787, at Dysart, Fifeshire,

James Black,

Esrj.,

is

R.N.

son of the late
This officer

entered the navy in 1797, on board the
Pincher gun-brig, commanded by his father,
in which vessel he served on the North Sea
station, latterly as midshipman, until discharged on the death of that gentleman in
1802.
He re-embarked in 1808 in the lastmentioned capacity on board the Trident,
64, Captains R. B. Campbell and R. Budd
Vincent, on the ilediterrauean station
and afterwards became attached to the
sloop, Cajitam George Jackson;
Dauntless sloop, Captain Barker ; Edinand
burgh, 74. Ca|)tain Robert Rolles
In
Furieuse, 36, Captain Wm. Mounsey.
the latter ship Mr Black was at the ca pture
of the island of Ponza, 2l'ith Feliruary 1813,
and for his very meritorious conduct i>n that
occasion, particularly in superinteodiug the
debarkation of the 10th Regiment, was
honourably noticed in the desjiatches of
Captain Charles Napier, the senior officer.
He subsequently served as master's Uiate
(he bad passed his examination in 18U) in
the Nereus, 42, Captain M. Hall Dixou ;
was in theTagus, 3B, Captain PhiUp Pipon,
at the capture of the 40-gu7i frigate Ceres,
6th Jan. 1814 ; became actmg-lieutenant,
20th June following, of the Isis, 50, fiagshi;.,
64

Herald

;

Blockade, in B'hich service he appears to
have been employed for the period of two
years.
He subsequently officiated from 3d
October 1840 until early in 1843 as agent
for transports afloat

on the Mediteri-anean,

West

India, and Cape stations, and has
since been on half-pay.
He married, 22d
July 1S18, Sophia, daughter of .Jas. Hurdis,
Esii. of Seaford, county of Sussex, and
sister uf l\,,:,ta!u G. C. Hurdis, R.N., by
wliMui In. has issue— two sons.
l;|,AI.K. 'I'HoMAS, surgeon, Anstruther,
was li.irn at Weiuyss in 1819. He received
the rudiments of his education in his native
town, and his promising talents, at an early
age, attracted the notice and .secured the
friendship of Dr James Suiall, East Wemyss,
a native of Anstruther Easter, by whose
advice, we believe, he devoted himself to
the medical profession. After a very successful college career,
Black made two
successive voyages to Greenland as the
surgeon of the different whaling vessels, and

Mr

afterwards was induced, by the recommendation of Dr Small, and the invitation of
some influential individuals in the east of
In 1839 Mr
Fife, to settle in Anstruther.
Black accordingly began business there
and the great attention he paid to his professifmal duties, combined with his frankness
and affability of manner, soon won for him
general popularity, aiid an extensive practice.
In 1845 he married Miss I'hdp, daughter of
Mr Robert Phdp, a I'esideut ]n-oprietor in
Anstruther, and this connection also served
Mr Black took a
to extend his |)ractice.
liveh- interest in the welfare of the burgh,
and held the otiice of a magistrate therein

He

was also a keen
for several years.
horticulturist, and the many prizes he earned
off year after year at the annual shows,
evinced his great passion for gardening, and
taste for flowers.
died at Anstruther

He

on the 29th February 1864, and that event,
on account of the iiecuhar and mysterious
eirciunstances under which it happened, and
of the profiaind sensation and deep sorrow
which it caused, falls to be noticed briefly
The lifeless body of Mr
in this memoir.
Black was, about seven o'clock in the
moriung of the day last mentioned, found
floating iu the harbour of Anstruther, and
causcii,

ch

as

may

well

lie

sujipnscd, intense

hi,-

shr
tlie evening of Sunday the :J8th Eehruary
Black had occasion to visit a patient in
Pittenweem, and for this purpose hired a
from ]\lr Donaldson, of the Royal

on

Mr

vehicle

Hotel.

He was

accompanied

to

and from
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Pittenweem by the driver, Thos. Donaldson, Eisho
and anotbcr, and arrived in Aiistnitlieraboiit rrv
half-past ten, when he went into th^- lintL-l,

he w.
r

BLA
nt to

University of

i.niigea to return on
Ml i.f his distinguished

Mil

'

remained there about five niin trs, sjiokc
Mr Donaldson, and then left, lii-octeiliin;,

to

1'

it

'i

at tliis time, was unI.f
the Reformation
.-„...., vi ilary of Lorraine.
tion of his own house ; but it does not Blackwood found it no proper sphere for
appear that he ever reached it. He was not, his education, and therefore soon returned
as far as could be learned, seen alive after to Paris, where, by the liberality of his
this hour, being a little before eleven o'clock. youthful sovereign. Queen Mary, then reMany are of opinion that Mr Black must siding at the Court of France, he was
have visited some other house or patient enabled to complete his studies, and to go
after that hour, and that he could not have through a course of civil law at the Univermet with his tleath then, from the fact that, sity of Toulouse. Having now acquired
about one or two o'clork in the mnnini,-. MMue reputation for learning and talent he
was |. itiiinised by James Bethune, the exthe
tion of the
JV'acll m- 1kii-Ih,iii-, xvciv patrial il Archbishop of Glasgow, who reheard l,y un Ics.s thauuim- individuals |,rii.- ciiiiniii inled him Very warmly to Quetn
tlie
shnix'
nf
\\\-st
Jlaiy ami her husband, the Daupbiae, by
cipally residing near
Anstruther. The niybt was iiit.;iisely d.ak wh'i..- inrlu'-nee he was chosen a member of
and wet, and the gas lights krin- all extin- the i.arliaini nt iif I'lMiiiei-s, .and was after11

is said,

along the

High

Street

ixi

the direc-

:

;

,

uji a

Wwt

guished between ten anil eleven, tlie nm.st wan Is aji|iiiiiiteil to be i'r.ifessor of Civil
probable conjecture that can lie furnied is, Law at that Court. 1'. .ictiers was henceforth
that Mr Black, in going home, hail Inst his the Constant residence of lilackwood, and
way in the darkness, had someliow or other the scene of all his literary exertions. His
gone down either the East or "West Ceaob, hrst w.irk was one entitlerl, " De Vinculo
and had been unable to extricate himself Ueligionis et Imperii, liljri duo. Paris,
from the mud with which it aboimds. lo7r>,"to which a third borled in
Hence the cries, which are ascertained to 1G12. The object of this v
have continued at least two hours, for help. the necessity under which niii'iVare'iakl''o'E
r
The tide was then coming in, and the preserving,' the true f/.c., the Catholic) reDoctor, from the effects of e\-crtion, cold, li-iiin from the iimovatinns of heretics, as
and wet, would no doulit have t" -nieumli all rebellions arise fnuii that source. BlackHis wateli. a valnalle enld li'i;,'. wi.iiil. It tie native tone ..f his niiiul, the
at last.
and a case of laueels, weie fi.nml mi Ins nature nt his eiUicatieiii, and the whole train
pei*son ; while his hat and stetlieii-enpe were of his associations, was a faithful adherent
subsequently foimd at diiierent jilaees. The of the Church of Uome, and of the jirinciples
watch had stopped at 9.."iO, whieli was about of monarchial government. His next work
an hour before he left the inu. It was not developed these professions in a more perrun out, hut the glass of it when found was fect manner. It was entitled, "A])ologia
broken. It is much to be lamented that pro Regibus," and professed to be an
some of the parties who heard Mr Black's answer to CJeorge Buchanan's work, "De
Jure Kegni apud Scotos." Both of these
works argue upon extreme and unfair prinBuchanan seeks to apply to the
reported to the authorities at Cupar— the ciples.
the procurator-fiscal, ac- simple feudal government of Scotland—
county town
companied by a medical othcer, came to monarchial aristocracy all the maxims of
Anstruther, and a precognition was taken the Roman republicans ; Blackwood, on
(a form of investigation adoptei.1 in iSootland the other hand, is a devout advocate for
In replying to
to supply the jilace of a coroner's inquest in the divine right of kings.
England), but nothing was elicited in addi- one of Buchanan's jiositionsthe apologist of
tion to the facts above represented to unveil kings says, very gravely, that if one of the
the mystery of the unhappy fate of the scholars at St Leonard's College were to
The medical gentleman after argue in that manner he would richly dedeceased.
examining the body expressed his opinion serve to be whipt. Both of the above works
that death had resiJted from drowning. are in Latin. He next published, in French,
Mr Black left a widow and four children to an account of the death of his benefactress,
lament his untimely end, who met with the Queen Mary, under the title, " Martyre tie
warmest sympathy from the town's people Maria Stuart, Regne d'Escosse," Antwerp,
8vo., 1588.
This work is conceived in a
on account of their sad bereavement.
Adam, a learned writer tone of bitter resentment regarding the
He addresses
of the sixteenth century, was born at Dun- event to which it refers.
fermline in 1539. He was descended from himself, in a vehement strain of passion, to
His all the priiices of Europe to avenge her
an ancient and respectable family.
father, William Blackwood, was slain in death ; declaring that they are unworthy of
battle ere Adam was ten years of age (pro- royalty if they are not roused on so interestbably at Pinkie Field) ; his mother, Helen ing and pressing an occasion. At the end
Reid, who was niece to Robert Rcid, Bishop of the volume is a collection of poems in
of Orkney, died soon after of grief for the Latin, French, and It.ahan, upon Mary and
loss of her husband.
By his uncle, the Ehzaheth, in which the former princess Ls

•

—

BLACKWOOD,

NO. IX.

—

1
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praised for every excellence, while her adversary is characterised by every epithet expressive of indignation and hate.
An ana-

gram was always a good weapon

in

tlio.<ie

days of conceit and false ta.ste and one
which we find in this collection was no
doubt looked npon as a most poignant stab
;

Queen

at the

of

England

:

In 1598 Blackwood pnbli.shed a manual of
devotions under the title, '' Sanctorum Precatiorum Prosmia," which he dedicated to
his venerable patron, the Archbishop nf
Glasgow The cause of his wiitin this
book was, th'it by rea Ung much it
ht
he had so wtil eui.d hisi^cs is to be un ble
u ilnldren at the dis
to distm Liish 1
l-<
tance of tn
i
\
the impossi
It
biUty f
study he was
prevade 1 1
u
1
Iv ice of the arch

m

m
m

i

<

1

1

I

1

dt to a custi m of
noctuin 1 piijcr, and htnce the c
tion of this book
InKiObBUtLn
1|
lished a Latin mem on tht, m iu„ui ti n
.Times VI IS Km,' of C.ie it El it n
In
IbOO ipi elip It 1 ictieis V c ui| 1 tL
le tion if Ins L itm \> ins
lj_e
h
ni
bishop,

t

111 L

I

.

nil

1

i

i

|

il

I

1Ij2^

(_

m

•(

me

1

1

M

u

the 74tli
sons if nh im

is

i

\m

\

(

Poictiers, where a mailile monu
leared to his memc ry chalked
a long pane^'AUC epiti)ih
In 1044
appearedhis' OperiOnmn iuone\olunn.
edited by thcle imed Is ludeus, whopiefixes
an elaborate eulogmm upcn the author
Blackwood was not only a man of consummate learning and great genius, but is
also allowed to have fulfilled in life all the
duties of a good man.
BLAIR, John, the chaplain of Sir
William VVallace, was born in Fifeshire in
the reign of Alexander III., and was educated in the same school with Wallace at
Dim lee He afterwards studied for some
the t niversit^ of Pans an 1 became
time
a monl of the order of St Benedict
On
his letum t) Scjtlanl he was ippomted
vein i of the
chaplam to ^^ ilhce then

Church at

ment was
•with

m

wrote his Lif

m

ai
ai

Balfour out of tl
published in 171)

1

to the
line

I

T

known,
entitled

wh

t

1

1

n

on

I

him

dm

1

K

1

1

I

1

t

Scottish army into Eng
1
it the negociations foi
the ppicp ot lupin
After the Irish rebfclbon of lb41, Blair again went over to
Il eland with seveial other clergymen, the
Presbyterians of th it country ha% mg solicj
ted a supplj of mmistus fiom the General
\ semi h
He diil n * bii, lemiin there,
hiweiei,
letunip I t St \ncliews,
where he pioved hmiselt 1 be ^ useful and
zeiloub piticher
In 104" he wis one ot
the Scottish ministers wdio went to Newcastle to reason with the King, and, on the
(1

III

11

I

I

hum.

1

death ot Henderson, he was appointed by
his Miijesty his chaplain for Scotland.
After the Re.storation, he was subjected,
like many other worthy men of God, to the
persecutions ot Archbishop Sharp, and for
years had no regular place of worship, but
preached and administered the sacraments
wherever opportunity oSered
He was prohibited from coming withm twenty niUes of
St A.n Irews and dunn his latter years, he
• "Weikle Couston, in the
f
f
w 1 ei e he d ed August
ill! 1
the churchnh le I tillet was
1 \
He w IS the author
the Biok if Proverbs,
I

1

I

1

I

i

m

)

n ne of which
His de cendants,

leci

d
1

I

I

U

1

Hi n

ingor.

1

1

r

I

with
inti

P

i

f 1)

I

1

1

1

t

(

1

1

1

1

I

1

t

111
1

I

The Giave," Dr

t

I

I

1

I

1

I

sermon-writer,

1
1

t

f

ert Blair, Lord
Session, added

'

nil

n

e

1

Id at Dunfeim
hib death is not
of another w ork,
;innide Scotia."
1

"

11

1

t

i

II
ft

I

,

his chir^e
other
clergymen, httc
ct sail
with the niteuti n
i
,
t
, to New
1 n linl
Bung
eu b ick bj a stoim,
I
11
returning to Scotland,
] riftrred
\1
iin\ed at a veiy critical period.
II
irlied in s >me time at Aj r, and
11
i\
settled by the General
II
V
t
Vn.he^^s
In 1640 he

1

>

D luglasses,
ir

1

In

I

1

il

SirRobeitSibbild
Bl

tt

V

i

1|

1

1

1

Of tin ^
verse
of great value n
that troubled per
only IS left whiil

of the
of It

c

1-

1

a piesbitenin

tiom

I

m

kingdom nh
aU hib battle

of

The Bishop

1

ittiiiudt his n«n
senatorial di^mtv in tht pirhameiit ot
Poictieis) and seven diughteis
He na*
most splendidly mteired
St Poichaiius

f lur

BLA

BLAIR, Robert, an eminent minister of
the Church of Scotland in the days ot the
Covenant, was bom at Irvine, Ayrshire, in
159.3.
He was the sixth and youngest son
of John Blair of Windyedge, in that county,
a branch ot the family of Blair of Blair,
and ot Beatrix Muir, of the family of ilowallan.
He studied at the university of
Glasgow, and was for a short time emploj'ed
as assistant to a teacher in that city.
In
his twenty-second year he was appointed a
regent or professor in the college. In 161(;
he was licensed as a preacher of the Gospeh
Having, in 1022, resigned his charge, in
consequence of the appointment ot Dr
C'liiieion,
who favoured episcopacy, as
pnnciiial of the university, he went over to
Irelmd and was foi » nne ^eiis a minister

LL J
1
Li
1
I dcic^man of the
Chui ch ot Scotland, xud a religious poet of
decided gemus, v, as born
E Imburgh in
1699, and his grandfather n as Robert Blair,
minister of St Andrews in the time ot Charles
1

m
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he was oimsin to Hugh Blair, CD.,
;
minister of CoUessie, author of Sermons, and
Lfcturt's on Ehetoric.
The poet lost bis
futlui- in early life, and was indebted to his
iiiMtin-r for his careful upbringing. She was a
daughter otAlex. Nisbet of Cartin, and seems
to li.u.j liL-fu a \v,>m;tn <rf soli. jvulginent
II.

I

and

Ciuisidcral.lf afeMi!i;i;i>liui.iii

s.

BLA
An

his monument.
of the poet was erect
1857.
"ThoGrav.
ever penned. It
is

i

.'

obilisk in

^'

-i

<

memory
.f.niiii
Iilair

not

i

quite so lengthy a
" Paradise Lost," oi LI, _
It has no definite plot,

.Us of

.Time."
auanul.le to no
a

_

is

_

From

natural cniis,-cralic,u ami LMily.-li.. iff, young
Blair travx- hivusilf to tlio stuMy of liivinity, river of death.
On a green knoll is seen the
with the view of becoming a minister of the church with the churchyard behind it, the
Gospel, and was entered as a student of the cloud of night giving impressiveness to the
university of Edinburgh.
As was custo- scene. Then follows a photograph of the
mary with theological students at that young widow at the ^'rave of her luisband ;
"
:'
period, he went to Holland to conijjlete his thenskettl.
.>yir of
s
studies, and on hi.s return to Scotland he friendshi]
the
obtained bis presbyterial certificate of leveller oi
and
!
license to preach the Gospel.
For some beaiitv. \
and
time he failed to secure a church or parish
wherein to labour, and therefore devoted
the interval of leisure to private studies in
a of God bringbotany, natural history, and poetry.
It iii
:,lit.
Youcauwas during this period, while the ardour of m
_
iiy of any other
youth was fresh on his brow, that he poem eitlicr ill stylo or manner, though
niap])ed out the external features of " The many of its quotable sentiments are often
Gr.u e," the poem by which his name was mistakenfor those of Shakspeare. Campbell
to Ijucome immortal.
The theme was says ..f Blair :-" Ho may be a h..iiiely and
unsung, and he set it to music. He prepared the materials wliicli he was aftei-waiJs
to elaborate intcj a monument to his own
:'

.'

'

•

.

-

i

i

1

I

minister of Athelstanetord in Haddin,:^ tonshire, a parish in every way congenial to
his fine taste, studious habits, and his
eminently reUgious character.
In this
place he remained till the close of his hfe.
His biography as a minister is a brief one.
Tln-oiighout the week he was occupied in
-is

ritmg sermons and in domiciUary visitaand on Salibath he faithfully and

tions,

He
most terrible ideas suggested by
suljject."
His originahty is most
marked, his imagery bold and daring. The
the

poem has been

often printed,

and

is

widely

spread.

BLAIR, Hdgh,

D.D., an eminent Scottish divine, sometime minister of CoUessie,
171s at Edinburgh,
in \~\r\ w.'.-, ;,"iii ill
iiit,

:

andlatterly

rations respecttogether with

II,

ills

,

precocious

to educate
idirgly, at the
entered at the

iits

,

i

....-,
.liy.
In 1739 he
;
digree of M.A., his thesis on the
which was afterwards printed,
et Obligatione
Li-^is Naturae."
In that production he exhibited the fondnuos, and s..niothhig of the

,,

rose from the Scottish bar to the li::;.r,,
seat on the bench, as President of the {.'nirt
of Session.
It v,'as about the year 17-tL' t'oat
Blair tried the perilous path of authorsliip.
His M.S. of "The Grave" was, through
the kindness of Isaac Watts, offered to two
different Loinlon houses, but rejected.
sent the il.S. afterwards to Doddridge,
with the same unsuccess.
Next year,
however, the poem was published in London, and was well received. It was not
printed in Edinburgh till 1747, after the
author was beyond the reach of praise or
censure.
His death happened in consequence of a fever on 4th February 174G, and
his remains were laid in the kirkyard,

He

Athelstaueford, with no rude rhyme, nor
fulsome epitaph, to mar the solemnity of
the spot, but simply a moss-grey stone, with
the two letters K. B. carved thereon, to tell
the traveller where the poet lies. His poem

t

.-!;

ti-.j

iroeasii
liL-irr,'

11,

De Fundamentis

talent for iia.ral .[i- iiil^tii.ii vvliioh afterwards attractol adiiia iti'in iu Lis sermons,
much in the same inaiui-r n, four years

on tho .loi -i"ii "f Ijuiug com.u an essay
'ahis jir-i
written for the logio cla-s, lie antieipated
whieli, atier Le beecan to
encomiums
the
bestoived on
were
belles-lettres,
lecture on
previousl.y,

pUmented by

The powers of
his talents for criticism.
such a mind as that of Dr Blair soon
reach maturity, being dependant for a
stimulus to action principally on a certain
sensibility to agreeable impressions from
art and hfe, such as may be experienced iu
comparatively early youth, rather than on
any conflict of passions or ardour of devo67

;
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tion to a particular pursuit, such as commonly awaits the dawn of manhood. Accordingly his fame, as it began early, spread
rapidly.
year after obtaining license,
1741, the impression produced by his first
sermons in his native city found him a
patron in the Earl of Leven, who presented
him to the pai-ish of Collessie, in Fife.
Here he was not allowed long to remain,
however ; for the interest awakened on his
behalf in Edinbnrgh by his first essays
in preaching having successfully carried

A

laws of rhetoric. It was in 1777, however,
having been induced to publish a
volume of his sermons, the reputation of
this accomplished scholar and divine reached
its culminating point.
The lapse of eighty
that,

years has considerably modified the opinion
of his countrymen with respect to these
celebrated productions, for whereas they
were certainly the first sermons of a Scotch
divine on which the learned but not impartial Johnson bestowed his approbation, and
probably the first to be received throughout

him through a competition with Mr
Robert Walker, another popular clergyman,
for the second charge of the church of
Canongate, to which he was inducted in
July 1743.
During the eleven years he
spent in this church, almost a metropolitan
one, if its vicinity to the city, and the crowds
of Edinburgh people who resorted to it in
his time be considered, his popularity con-

England with rajiturous commendation, now
they are rarely (lerused on either side of the
Tweed, and never with enthusiasm. With
tlie apiirubatinn of both kingdoms, George
III. conft-md on the author a pension of
£200 a-year. His sermons, of which during
his lifetime other three volumes were published, and a fifth after his death, were
translated into almost every language of
tinued steadily to increase ; the care with Europe, and by common consent the Scotwhich, as a " moderate" divine, he avoided tish preacher w.as ranked am. ihl; the ebxssics
the iiiflatj.-a drrlamation of the " high-fly- of his country.
His titlr U> tla.- last disinu'"

pLirly,

:aid the

no

le«3

.anxious care

with wbieli, Hs an accomplished cultivator
of poUte litei'.tture, he eschewed the dry,
metaphysical discussions of his own jiarty,
having rallied round him a host of admirers,
who did not remark, or perhaps were pleased
to discover, that 11 the latter character he
also avoided frequent reference to the more
pecuHar doctrines of Christianity. In 1754
he was translated to Lady Yester's Church,
Edinburgh, and four years afterwards to
one of the charges of tlie HiKb Cbureli, the
highest attainable positinn for a Scottish
clergyman. Next year be coiitriliuted to
the Edinhm-yh Eificw^a iierindical complete in two numbers, although supported
by the talents of Hume, Robertson, and
others an article on Hutcheson's System
of Moral Philosophy, which, with the exception of two sermons, and some translations of passages of Scripture for the
psalmody of the church, was his only publication till the year 1763, when there appeared his celebrated Preface to the Poems
of Ossian.
In another hne than that of
authorship, however, he was gradually, in
the interval, extending his literary fame.
In 17.59, following the example of Dr Adam
Smith, he commenced, under the patronage
of the University and of the elite of Edinburgh, a course of lectures on rhetoric and

—

belles-lettres, which was so successful as to
induce the Town Council to establish a
chair of rhetoric in the university.
Of this
chair he was the first occupant, having been
inducted to it in 1702, with a salary, furnished by the Cn.wu, of £70 .a-year.
His
lectures, after Ijriii;^' .subjected to constant
revision duriri- a lurind .f twenty-one years,
in which they ^\ xre regularly delivered to
the students of the iiiiivtrsity, were given to
the world in 17S3 and altl.MU-li pretending
to none of the prnfMiaul Liitiri^m ..f laieiihe sauip s:ibi..t, still retain a
.

:

tban questionable for la -v. uw tiaj --iaj torate
IJolish of liis style may occasiou.Jly remind us
of the Spi'Ciator, the a'jsence of a creative
intellect, apparent in all that came from his
pen, fo"bids that we shoidd name together
was married in
Addison and Blair.
1748 to his cousin, iKatherine Bannatyne,
i-

;

He

and by her had a son and daughter, the
former of whom died in infancy, and the
latter when she had reached her twenty-first
year.
His health continued comparatively
\igorinis almost till withm a few days of
his death, which occurred 27th Dec. 1799.

BLAIR, Robert,

of

Avoutoun, a

dis-

tinguished lawyer, fourth son of the author
of " The Grave," was bom in 1741, and educated for the bar. At the University of

Edinburgh, where he studied, he commenced
a friendship with Henry Dundas, afterwards
Lord Melville, which lasted during their
Uves.
He was admitted advocate in 1764 ;
and his great talents soon acquired for him an
extensive practice. Heearly became aleading
counsel, and had generally for his opponent
in important cases the Hon. Henry iErskine
as they were at that time the two most eminent members of the Scottish bar. After
being one of the assessors of the city of
Edinburgh, and an advocate-depute, Mr
Blair was in 1789 appointed SoUcitor-General for Scotland.
In 1801 he was unanimously elected Dean of the Faculty of
Advocates.
In 180B, on the change of
ministry, he was succeeded as Solicitor(ieneral by the Late John Clerk, afterwards
Lord Eldin. In 1807, on the return of the
Tories to power, he was again offered the
Solicitor's gown, but he declined both this
and the higher ofiice of Lord Advocate. In
18oS, ou the resignation of Sir Hay Campbell, he was appointed Lord President of
llie (':_urt of Sessii^n
antl his conduct as a
jial/f, from bis "innate kive of justice, and
alibom-nce of iniijuity," gave univernal
;

sati^fa•ation.

An

accurate

character

of

ELA
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Lord President

'

Blaii- is given iu ' Peter's
Letters to his Kinsfolk." He did suddenly, May 20, 1811, a-i'd il,'!, ,nl > a frw days
before his friend Lunl 51,lvil!u. wlm had
,

A

come

to Eiliiiluirgli to att-iid liis fuiKTal.
of Lord President Blair, liy Uliautrey,
pl:iced in the First Division
I'. 1111 1 of .Session ; but, since the new

st.atiie

was

when we defiled past groups of chureh-soers
on Betbelfield Green, and got Sandy Nicol
to open a pew-door for us in tlie gallery of

foriiu'i-ly

of the

has been removed to the
Outer House, where .also is one of Lord
MelviUe. He married Isabella, youngest
daughter of Colonel Halkett of Lawhill,
Fifeshire, who survived him, and by whom
he had one son and three daughters. One
of his daughters became the wife of Alex.
iniiiiovriiieuts,

it

th town and city life, for after attending
the parish school of Auchterderran, and
Mr Wilson's school in Pathhead, he

latterly

removed in November 1846— along with his
elder brother to St Andrews, and became
a student in the University of that city,

—

with a view to the ministry in connection
with the United Presbyterian Church.
There he proved himself a diligent, talented,
and honoured student, and received in 1850
Micono hie f Jleidowbank, a Loid of the degiee of Master of Arts while during
Sessiomnl lusticixiy
the summer vacation he employed his time
BLA-Ili, l.e% ^\ ILLIAM, 4,
tielitibly
pnvate teaching
, minister
'
of the U P con^iegvtion of Dunblane, and finished his htcim st
I
r
author of " Ramhhng Recollections, or Fire sit), and atteu
It!
it
side Memones of Scene;, \\ orth Seemg," the United Pi
l\t
11
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ill
Tl id
as an e\.celleiit
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In June 1864
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iieene his commission as hono1
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especially a minute and interesting account vocabulary, and 1 have materials collected
of a tour he made through France, Switzer- sufficient to complete the work, if Ufe be
land, and ] taly in 1801, and of the meeting spared me to cairy them through the press."
of the members of the Evangelical Alliance Shortly after writing this notice,
Booth
in Geneva. Let us ho|)e that this will not was permanently laid aside from literary
be the last production which we ai'e to re- labours by repeated apoplectic attacks, and
ceive from
Blair's pen.
the publication of his great work has never
David, a literary man, died at been completed. The manuscript, however,
the house of his sou-in-law, at Balgonie was left by him iu such a forward state as
Mills, on 5th Deoember 184(5.
His connec- to afford good hope of the finished work
tion with the county of Fife, .is well as his being yet laid before the public.
literary pursuits, entitk- bis ivMne to be reCl.ud Ievixe, was the son
corded in this work. Jir Bdutli was born of John Boswell of Balmuto. The family
at Kinnettles, iu Forfarshire, on the 9th of Boswell is supposed to have been estaFebruary 17*»0, and was thus at the time of blished in Scotland in the reign of David I.,
his death in his 81st year.
was entirely and it obtained the barony of Balmuto i
self-educated ; so much so, that he often spoke
tl
of his father having paid only eighteenta,
pence for his instruction, being one quarter d,>..L,l ,iT I'.ud r ;-],,,. ut Sir John Glen.
at the parLsh school. In the early part i>f
sed advocate on
iii, .and on the 25th
his life he followed commercial pursuits,
,.
:,'!.! 17.i' \..;
first iu Ins native county, and afterwards iu
u]-!"iiuted sheriff-depute
". ,' ,11 !:. in the county of Fife, where he ot the sillies of i''ife ami Kinross.
was
incmbored as tlie occupant of successor as a Lord of Session to James
1 Woodside.
It was at New- Burnet of Mouboddo, and took his seat by
1", .1 III.
Ills love of literature became
the title of Lord Balmuto, on the 21st June
t„^.^ii,.ii which ever after remained the
ili^i
1799, which office he resigned in 1822, and
master oue of his life. He bade adieu to died 22d July 1824.
his previous occupations, and settled in
Alexander, Lord AuchinLondon, "a literary man." In discribing leck, one of the senators of the College of
his life thereafter we quote a writing he has Justice, married Euphemia, daughter of
" I am now," he says in 1843, Colonel John Erskine of Alloa, and had,
himself left
" in
78th year, and during more th.an with other issue, James, his successor, the
fifty of these years have been cineiiy em- friend of Dr Johnson.
Upon the authority
ployed in writing or in editiiv.; lii-iary of Su- Walter Scott,
Wilson Crolcer, the
works. .Several of them !. a, ,
n i
.r,
great Tory M.P., gives the following chaforthecountiug-room, SI,' :
racteristic anecdote of Lord Auchinleck,
r,'
man's Assistant,' and .1
that eminent lawyer, who appears to have
s,
in 8vo. , anil a volume of "ini'
looked on Dr Johnson and some of the
in 4to.
Othei's of my w.uks Iuim- ul-l-u other com]>anions of his son with unmeamiscellaneous, consisting of tiic
Ai't of sured contempt.
Old Lord Auchinleck was
Wine-maldng,' Kcviews,' 'Poems,' &c. ; an able lawyer and a good scholar, after the
the 'Art of Erewiiit;,' published by the manner of Scotland, and highly valued on
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know- his own advantages as a man of good estate
ledge, and the ' FxiJanation of Scientific and ancient family, and, moreover, as he
Terms,' published by the same society. was a strict Presbyterian and a Whig of
The oul.y worlcs of mine that can be called the old Scottish caste. This did not prevent
pohtical are,
Li-ttfr to Malthus on the his bein;,' a terribly proud aristocrat, and
;rs of the Population
Compai
.iitempt he entertained and
- sun James— for the nature
of Gr
4, 1811, 1821,' an
an'ji-^
liJuryLaws.'
and the character of the
V,
chief lii
li.iwever, have been
ii"m he was cnjoii^ one after
conceruiny tne Ji.u^'lish language, of which aii..t:i._r.
here's nae hope for Jamie,
I have published a ' Grammar,' and the mau," he said to a friend. " Jamie is gaen
'
Principles of English Composition ;' but clean gyte.
What do ye think, man, he's
the work on which I have built
fondest dune wi' Paoli ? He's off wi' the landhopes during the last fifty years, and of louping scoundrel of a Corsican ; and whose
wliich one qii.arto volume has been published, tail do you think he has pinned himself to
is entitled, an 'Analytical Dictionary of now, man?" Then the oldjudge.added, with
the Eni,'bsh Language,' on a new plan»of a sneer of sovereign contempt
dominie,
arrangement, in which the words are ex- man an auld duminie. He keeped a schiilc,
plained iu tile order of their natural atiinity. au' called it an academi/." Lord Auchinor the signification of each tr.ieed rr<iin its leck died in 1782, and was succeeded by his
etymology, the jnesent meaning being accounted for when it differs fnim its former
BOS\\"ELL, James, the friend and bioacceptation the whole exhibiting, in one graliiiu.' (if I'l- Jiiliiis'in, descended of an
continued narr.ative, the origin, hi.story, and 111!
:iL :'.]nl ''t-ii'ii;yi:M./ family, was born at
modern usage of the English tongue. Tl»r bi!iii.i:i_li (', c,.:.,i--i, 1740. Hewasthe
portion of the work already iMiblishcd com- vldrsi snn ..f All' ,:ai.ltr Boswell, one of the
prehends nearly one-half of the existing judges of the Lnurts ot Session and Justi-
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accounts which both published of it. In
1782 Lord Auchinleck died, and MrBoswell
succeeded to the family estate. In 1783,
when the Coalition Ministry was driven from
office, he published his celebrated "Letter
to the People of Scotland," which was

house in London, June 19, 1795, in the 55th
year of his age. In his private character
Mr Boswell was vain and egotistical, and
obsequiously fond of the society of those
who were talked of in the world. His
admission, in 1773, into the Literary Club,
honoured by the commendation of Johnson, which then met at the Turk's Head, in
and the approbation of Mr Pitt. In the Gerard Street, Soho, gave him the opporfollowing year, a plan havins; been in agita- tunity of associating with Burke, Goldsmith,
tion to reform the Court of Session by re- Sir Joshua Reynolds, Garrick, and other
ducing the number of judges one-third, he, eminent persons ; this, with his passionate
in a *' Second Letter to the People of Scot- attachment to the conversation and society
land," remonstrated warmly against the of Dr -Johnson, induced him to make fremeasure, and it was abandoned. In Dec. qiiput vi^it" to Tjondon, where he assiduously
i.
fl;,
luaiutance and friendship
1784 he lost his illustrious friend, Dr 'I
w
Mr BosweU had a fair share
Jolmson.
>i any note that he could
tiroductionto. So romantic
of practice at the Scottish bar.
He en.iihI
r.i\.iit., iiiiiiL-d, was his admiration of
joyed the intimate acquaintance of the
most eminent of his countrymen ; among Johnson, tliat he tells ua he added five hunwhom may be mentioned. Lord Kames, dred pounds to the fortune of one of his
Lord Hailes, Dr Robertson, Dr Blair, daughters, because, when a baby, she was
and Dr Beattie ; but his strong predi- not frightened at his ugly face. With conlection for London induced him at last siderable intellectual powers, he possessed a
to settle in the metropolis.
At Hilary gay and active disposition, a Uvely imaginaTerm, 1786, he was called to the English tion, and no small share of humour. Yet
bar, and in the ensuing winter he removed he was often subject to depression of spirits,
with his family to London. In 1785 he had and he has described himself as being of a
published his journal of a tour to the melancholy temperament. In one of hia
Hebrides and the Western Islands, which, gloomy intervals he wrote a series of essays
among other things of interest, contains a under the title of " The Hypochondriac,"
lively and affecting account of the ad ventures which appeared in the London Magazine for
and escapes of the young Pretender, after 1782, and which he once intended to collect
the disastrous battle of Culloden. By the into a volume. Besides the pieces above
interest of Lord Lowther, he was created mentioned, he published in 1767 a collection
Recorder of Carlisle, but owing to the dis- of " British Essays in favour of the Brave
tance of that town from London, he resigned Corsicans."
His ardent character and
the recordersliip, after holding it about two amusing egotism may be said to have been
From thei period of hi
first pubhcly displayed in the efforts he
years.
tiis settling in
London, he devoted himself, almost entirely made in behalf of these patriotic islanders ;
neglecting his professional occupation for its and his conduct in this respect was so satis'

'

,

I

.

I

i

sake, to pi-eparing for iniblicatiou the life of
the great le.xicographer, for which he had
been collecting materials during nearly the

whole course of their intimacy. This work,
entitled "The Life of Samuel Johnson,
LL.D.," appeared in 1790, in 2 vols. 4to,
and was received by the public with extraordinary avidity. From the stores of anecdote which it contains, and the minute and
faithful picture of Johnson's habits, manners, and conversation, therein given, the
book may fairly be considered one of the
most entertaining pieces of biography in the
Enghsh language. It is valuable also as
illustrative of the literary history of Great
Britain during the greater part of the latter
half of the eighteenth century. The work is
written with dramatic vivacity the style is
simple and unaffected ; notmthstanding his
enthusiastic admiration of Johnson, the
author is free from all attempt at imitating
his majestic and pompous diction.
The
preparation of a second edition of his great
work, which was afterwards published in .3
;

vols. 8vo, was his last literary effoi-t.
Soon
after his return to London, from a visit to

Auchiideck, he was suddenly seized with
ague, and the confinement to which it subjected him brought on the disorder that
terminated in his death. He died at his

factory to himself, that at the Stratford
jubilee he exhibited a placard round his hat,
on which was inscribed " Corsica Boswell ;"
also in his tour he proclaimed to all the

world that at Edinburgh he was known by
name of "Paoli Boswell!"
When
General Paoli, after having escaped with

the

from his native isle, on its subjecfound an asylum in
London, Boswell gladly renewed his acquaintance and friendship with the exiled
chief.
In politics he was, like his friend,
Johnson, a staunch Royalist, and in religion,
a member of the Church of England. He
difficulty

tion to the French,

takes care to inform us, however, that
he had no intolerant feeUngs towards those

In spite of his
of a different communion.
eccentricities, he was a great favourite with
his friends, and his social disposition, great
conversational powers, and unfaUing cheerfulness, made him, at all times, an acceptThere have been several
able comi>anion.
editions of his life of Johnson, but the most
complete is the one published in 1835, in
ten volumes, by ilr John Mun-ay, which
contains anecdotes of Johnson's various
biographers, and notes by Mr Croker,
Malone, and various others.

Mr

BOSWELL,

Sir Alexander, Bart., a
distinguished Uterary antiquary, eldest son
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of the biographer of Dr JohiLson, was bom
October 9, 1775, and succeeded his father in
the family estate of Auchinleck, in Ayrwas educated at Westminster
shire.
School, and afterwards went to the University of Oxford. With a lively imagination,
he possessed a considerable fund of humour,
and some of his satirical pieces in verse
occasionally caused no little excitement in
his own circle.
In 1803 he published a
small volume, entitled " Songs, chiefly in
the Scottish Dialect," several of which have
taken a permanent place among the popular
songs of his native land ; among which may
be mentioned ** Auld Gudeman, ye're a
Bawbee,"
Drucken Carle," " Jenny's

He

—

BOS

mourn

the bereavement of a most aftcctionate husband and father.
He was the possessor of the famous " Auchinleck Library,"
consisting of valuable old books and manuscripts, gi-adually collected by his ancestors ;
from which in 1804 Sir Walter Scott published the romance of " Sir Tristram." Its
stories also f urrdshed the black letter original
of a disputation held at Maybole between

John Knox and Quentin Kennedy in
which was printed at the time by the

1502,
great

latterly become
fac-simile edition of
this curiosity in historical literature was
printed at Sir Alexander Buswell's expense
"
Croker, in a
was," says
in 1812.
note to Murray's edition of Eoswell's Life of

Reformer himself, but had
exceedingly rare,

A

Mr

He

" Jenny Dang the Weaver," and " Taste
Glad Moments," a translation from Johnson, " a high-spirited, clever, and
In 1810 he pubhshed, under amiable gentleman and like his father, of a
the German.
an assumed name, an excellent poem in the frank and social disposition but it is said
Life's

:

;

Scottish vernacular, entitled " Edinburgh,
or the Ancient Royalty, a sketch of former
Manners, by Simon Gray," in which he
laments the changes that had taken place
in the manners and customs of the inhabitants.
In 1811 appeared " Clan-Alpin's
Vow," a poetical fragment, founded on an
event which took place on the eve of the
marriage of James VI. to Anne of DenHe subsequently established a
mark.
printing press at Auchinleck, from which he
sent forth various pieces in prose and verse.
In 1816 appeared " Skeldon Haughs, or the
Sow is FHtted," a tale, also in Scottish verse,
founded on a traditionary story regarding
an old Ayrshire feud between the Keimedys
and the Crawfords. In August 1821 Mr
Boswell was created a baronet of Great
Britain, as a reward for his patriotism and
During the high political exciteloyalty.
ment which prevailed in Scotland about
that period. Sir Alexander, who was a warm
and active supporter of the then Administration, was one of the contributors to a newspaper published at Edinburgh, called the
Beacon, the articles in which, aimed at the
leading men on the Whig side, gave great
Some letters and pieces of satirical
offence.
poetry of a similar kind having appeared in
a paper styled the Sentinel, subsequently
published at Glasgow, these were traced to
him by James Stuart, Esq., younger of
Dunearn, who had been personally attacked,
and who in consequence sent a challenge to
The parties met near
Sir Alexander.
Auchtertool in Fife, March 26, 1822, the
Hon. John Douglas, brother to the Marquis
of Queensberry, being the baronet's second,
and the late Earl of Eosslyn Mr Stuart's,
when Sir Alexander received a shot in the
bottom of his neck, which shattered the
collar-bone, and next day caused his death.
Mr Stuart was afterwards tried for murder
by the High Court of Justiciary, but
acquitted ; and immediately thereafter went
Sir Alexander Boswell left a
to America.
widow and several children. In him society
was deprived of one of its brightest orna-

ments,

his country lost
perior abilities, and his

a man
family

that he did not relish the recollections of liis
father's devotion to Dr Johnson ; but like
old Lord Auchinleck, he seemed to thinK it
a kind of derogation."
James, M.A., barrister-atlaw, third but second surviving son of the
biographer of Dr Johnson and brother of
the preceding, was born in 1778, and re'
ceived his education at Westminster School.
In 1797 he was entered of Brazenose College, Oxford and subsequently elected Fellow

BOSWELL,

,

on the Vinerian Foundation. He was afterwards called to the English bar, and be-

came a commissioner

of bankrupts.

He

possessed talents of a superior order, sound
classical scholarship, and a most extensive and intimate knowledge of our early
was equally remarkable for
literature.
his industry, judgment, and discrimination j
his memory was unusually tenacious and
accurate, and he was always ready to communicate his stores of information for the
These qualifications, with
benefit of others.
the friendship which he entertained for him,
alone to select
induced the late
Boswell as his literary executor, and to his
care he intrusted the publication of an enlarged and amended edition of Shakespeare's
plays, which he had long projected.
This
elaborate work was completed in 1821, in
twenty-one volumes 8vo.
Malone's
papers were left in a state scarcely intelli'

He

Mr

M

Mr

Mr

and no other individual than Mr
Boswell coujd have rendered them available.

gible,

To this edition the latter contributed many
; he
also collated the text with the
earlier copies.
In the first volume
Boswell stepped forward to defend the liteMalone against the
rary reputation of
notes

Mr

Mr

severe attack which had been made by a
writer of distinguished eminence upon many
of his critical opinions and statements
task of great delicacy, but which he has
performed in so spirited and gentlemanly a
manner that his preface may be fairly
quoted as a model of controversial writing.
In the same volume are inserted the "Memoirs of Mr Malone," originally printed by
of su- Mr Boswell for private distribution and a
had to valuable Essay on the Metre and Phraseo-

—

;

;
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logy of Shakespeare, the materials for which better account of the affairs which had ocwere partly collected by Mr Malone, but curred during his long and eventful life than
their arrangement and completion were the he could.
But this long-liver of a longwork of Mr BosweU. He likewise contri- lived race had to succumb at last. He died
buted a few notes to his father's life of at Kennoway in August 1858, and sleeps
Johnson, which are quoted in Murray's with his forefathers.
Walter.— Aboutthemiddle
edition.
Mr Bnswell died at his chambers
in the Middle Temple, London, February of the last century the lands of Logic, in
24, 1822, and was buried in the Temple the parish of that name in Fife, were the
Church, his brother, Sir Alexander, who property of Walter Bowman, Esq., who
was so soon to follow him to the grave, long resided at Egham in vSurrey. This
being the principal mourner. He inherited gentleman executed a very strict entail of
from his father his love for London society, the property, his library especially being
his conversational powers, his cheerfulness placed under the most particular iujunctioHS
of disposition, and those other good quaU- for its preservation.
He had travelled
ties which contribute to the pleasures of much on the Continent, and appears to
" He was very con- have collected a considerable portion of the
social intercourse.
With many valuable editions
vivial," says Mr Croker, " and in other re- books there.
spects like his father, though altogether on of the ancient classi'^, particularly a fine
a smaller scale." Tlie brightest feature of edition of Pliny's Natural History, and a
his character was the goodness of his heart, splendid illuminated edition of Ptolemy,
and that warmth of friendship which knew the library contains a rich collection of enno bounds when a call was made upon his gravings, a great number of maps and
services.
charts, and a well-preserved copy of Bleau's
BOSWELL, Sir James, of Auchinleck Atlas. By the terms of the entail the heir
and Balmuto, the present baronet, was born is prohibited from lending the books out
in December 1806.
He married, in 1830, but he is bound to keep a suitable room for
Jessie Jane, daughter of Sir James Mont- them in his house, and to allow free access
gomery Cunninghame, Bart. , and has issue to it to the neighbouring gentlemen, there
a daughter.
to read and study.
He is also bound to
BOSWELL, Mr, of Kingcausie, was a have a basin at hand, with water and a
son of Claud Irvine Boswell of Balmuto. towel, that the books may not be soiled
with unclean hands. Women and children
are expressly prohibited from admission to
saw active service. He came to the King- the hbrary.
causie estate through his mother (whose
BOYLE, The Right Hon. James, Earl
name was Irvine), and highly distinguished of Glasgow (proprietor of Crawfurd Priory,
himself as a pioneer of agricultural progress, in Fife), bom 10th April 1792, is second
both in the improvement of land and of son of the Lite Earl of Glasgow, G.C.H.,
cattle.
He also at one period took an active by Augusta, daughter of James, fourteenth
share in the business of the county of Kin- Earl of Errol ; brother of the late Viscount
cardine, being especially a promoter of the Kelburne, an officer in the navy, who died
formation of good roads.
His Deeside in 1818 ; and brother-in-law of Lord Fred.
His Lordship succeeded
estate has long been a model one for culti- Fitz-Clarence.
This
vation and beauty. Mr Boswell wa.s up- father as fifth Eari in July 1843.
yle) entered
wards of seventy years of age when he died. officer (then Hon. Mr Boyle)
en
the
BOSWELL, Alexander, Baintown, navy 17th May 1807, on board the AlceKennoway, who was born in 1771, was weU mene frigate. Captain Jas. Brisbane, unde
known at one time as an active manufac- whom with the exception of an attachturer, but who, owing to the depression of ment of a few months in 1810-11 to the
the linen trade, in which he was engaged, Ganymede, 26, and Hotspur, 36, Captains
was obliged, in place of employing others, Robert Cathcart and Hon. Josceline Percy
to seek, ultimately, employment for him- - he continued to serve, the greater part of
self.
But amid all the vicissitudes of for- the time as midshipman of the Belle Poule,
tune which be experienced, Mr Boswell was 38, and Pembroke, 74, until 12th December
ever cheerful anil contented, and full of life 1812. During that period, besides contriand spirit. His old familiar face was wel- buting to the capture of other smaller
comed by all in the village streets, and his vessels, he assisted in the Belle Poule at the
devout and reverent demeanour was remark- taliing of Le Var, of 26 guns, laden with
able in the house of prayer. He always com for the relief of the French garrison at
took a deep interest in public aflairs was a Corfu, 15th February 1809 ; and was also
keen and observant politician, and a great present at the reduction, in 1809-10, of the
admu-er of the celebrated statesman, William islands of Zante, Cephalonia, and Santa
Until confirmed in his present
Pitt, " the pilot who weathered the storm." Maura.
Owing to the infirmities of old age (he had rank by commission, dated 8th Jan. 1814,
attained his eighty-seventh year) he had Mr Boyle was further employed for some
been confined to the house for some years ; time as acting-Ueutenant in the Royal Soveyet, even towards the end of his days, he reign, 100, Captain Jas. Bissett and Thos.
felt a deep concern in all that related both Gordon Caulfield, on the Nerth American
to Church and State, and few could give a station. His succeeding appointments were

BOWMAN,

—
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—
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—27th March

1814, to the Barfleur,

98,

Captain John Maitland, off Toulon ; 13th
May 1815, to the Falmouth, 20, Captain
George Wm. Henry Knight, on the coast
of France; 18th September 1815, to the
Tiber, 38, Capt. Jas. Richard Dacres, on
the Newfoundland station 13th September
1816, for passage home, to the Hazard
sloop, Captain
ohn Cooksley and 11th
July 1818, to the Favourite, Captain W.
Robinson, off St Helena. The Earl is, as
;

;

already said, proprietor of Crawford Priory,
Fifeshire.
He is Lord-Lieutenant of the
county of Renfrew, and a deputy-heutenant
for Bute.
He married, 4th August 1821,
Georgiana, daughter of the late Edward
Hay Mackenzie, Esq. of Newhall and

Cromarty.

BREWSTER,

Sir David, M.A.,LL.D.,
K.H., some time Principal of the Dnited
College of St Salvator and St Leonard in
St Andrews, afterwards Principal of the
university of Edinburgh, was born at Jedburgh, in Scotland, on the 11th December
1781.
He was educated for the Church of

Scotland and admitted a licentiate, but a
decided bias led him to the study of natural
science.
In 1800 he obtained the degree
of M.A. at the university of Edinburgh.
Taking up his abode in the Scottish capital

he commenced his researches and experiments in physical science, meantime studying under Robison, Playfair, and Dugald
Stewart, then professors in the university.
discoveries regarding some properties of light, he received, in
1807, the honorary degree of LL.D. from
the university of Aberdeen, and in 1808
was elected a fellow of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh.
He became editor of the
" Edinburgh Encyclopaedia," a great work,
which employed many years of his life, and
of which he remained editor till its comple-

Having made important

BRE

son, " The Edinbm-gh Philosophical Jour
nal ;" and in 1824, as sole editor, " The
Edinburgh Journal of Science," of which
twenty volumes were pubhshed these periodicals being the furst established hi Scotland devoted to scientific subjects. In 1821
he founded the Scottish Society of Arts,
which was incorporated by royal charter in
1841.
In ] 825 the French Institute elected

—

him a corresponding member, and he received the same honour from other contiHe originally
nental scientific societies.
suggested the formation of, and indeed may
be said to have founded the " British Association for the Advancement of Science,"
which has since proved so successful in forwarding the objects for which it was intended.
So early as 1811 Sir David Brewster had thrown out the suggestion that a
jiowerful lens might be constructed of zones
of glass built up out of several circular segments, and had recommended the adoption
of the instrument, as a means of brilhant
illumination, to the Scottish Lighthouse
Board. It was shown that, by the use of
this invention, the navigation of our coast
would be freed from many of its dangers.
The plan was not, however, adopted until
Sir David had published, in 1820, his " Account of a New System for the lUumination
of Lighthouses," and urged its adoption in
the Edinburgh Beview, and had obtained
a parliamentary committee for inquiry into
the management of British hghthouses. At
last, however, the dioptric system, his invention, was introduced in 1825 into the
Scottish lighthouses, and afterwards into
those of England and Ireland. It is now
in general use in our colonies, and in every
pai-t of the world.
Sir David Brewster is
also the inventor of the popular lenticular
stereoscope, an improvement of the original
instrument by Professor Wheatstone, now
He was
to be found in every household.
elevated to the dignity of knighthood in
1832 by King William IV., an honour well
won and justly conferred. In 1831 he received the decoration of the Hanoverian
•

The attention of Dr Brewster
especially directed to optics, a
science in which many of his discoveries
have been of the highest scientific and
practical value.
In 1813 appeared his
"Treatise on New Philosophical Instru- Guelphic order. He was elected vice-presiments," in which, and in various papers dent of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,
and essays, he gave publicity to discoveries having twice obtained its medals and long
on the refraction, dispersion, and polarisa- been its secretary. In 1833 he received the
tion of light, which placed him in the first degree of D.C.L. from Oxford, and afterrank of contemporary inquirers hi physical wards fron the university of Durham. He
science.
In 1815 Dr Brewster was awarded is also an officer of the Legion of Honour ;
the Copley medal, by the Royal Society of and in 1849, on the death of Berzehus, was
London in recognition of the value of his chosen one of the eight foreign associates of
Ho is a
optical researches, and in the same year the Paris Academy of Sciences.
that learned body elected him a fellow. In Chevaher of the Prussian Order of Merit,
1816 the French Institute decreed him 1500 a Fellow of the Astronomical and Geological
francs, being one-half of their prize for the Societies, and a member of the Royal Irish
most important discoveries in physics made Academy. In 1838 Sir David Brewster was
in any part of the world during the two appointed Principal of the united colleges
preceding years. About the same time he of St Salvator and St Leonard, in the uniinvented the kaleidoscope, on which he versity of St Andrews, a position which
pubhshed a treatise in 1819 and in 1818 gives him a claim for enrolment in this
the Royal Society awarded him the Rum- publication, and which position he retained
ford gold and silver medals for his " Dis- until 1859, when he was invited to assume
coveries on the Polarisation of Light." In the duties of Principal of the Edinburgh
1819 he commenced, with Professor Jame- Univereity. He holds that office at present,
tion in 1830.

was more

;
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enjoying at the same time a pension of £300
jier annum from the Crown.
Sir David has
written extensively on scientific subjects.
His principal works are a "Treatise on
New Philosophical Instruments," published
in 1813 ; " Memoirs of the Life, Writings,
and Discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton ;"
separate Treatises on the Kaleidoscope and
Stereoscope ; " The Martyrs of Science ;"
" More Worlds than One ;" and " Letters
on Natural Magic." He is also author of
numerous articles in the Edinburgh Reiieu;
the Quarterly Review, and the North Bri-

—

grati

knew him, and who will long cherish towards his memory the highest reverence and
admiration.

A very becoming and tasteful

monument was erected vrithin the parish
church to the memory of Dr Brewster soon
The monument is of the
after his death.
best SiciUan marble. The design is tasteful,

being ornate, yet highly chaste as a whole.
It is from the works of Mr Ness, sculptor,
Edinburgh, and does great credit to that
The base is a massive
eminent artist.
tish Revieio ; his contributions embracing block, -with finely cut mouldings along its
a wide range of subjects, scientific and upper and lower edges. In the centre is
literary, and attesting the versatiUty of his the inscription tablet, on each side of which
talents, and the variety of his aecompUsh- is a beautifully-executed scroll, and surments. To the North British Meuiejo, in mounting the whole is a pediment bordered
particular, he has been a regular contri- with projecting mouldings, within which,
butor.
The subjects are generally con- in relief, intertwining each other, are two
nected with astronomy, physics, optics, palm -branches. On the tablet in the centre
geology, and physical geography ; but Sir is the following inscription :— " Sacred to
David is so much of a pansophist that he the Memory of the Rev. George Brewster,
can write on almost any subject, and that D.D., 42 years Minister of this Parish.
always with remarkable eloquence. At the Born 1784. Died 20th June 1855. This
disruption of the Scottish Church Sir David Monument is erected by his afiectionate
Brewster joined the Free Church. He has Friends in the Parish and Congregation."
BRIGGS, LrEUTENAOT-COLONEL, K.H.,
oeen uniformly a Liberal in politics.
BREWSTER, Rev. George, D.D., was of Strathairly and Over-Carnbee, was bom
bom in the year 178-4, appointed minister of at Strathairly in the year 1789. This galthe parish of Scoonie in 1813, and died there lant officer entered the army as an ensign
in June 1855. Though faiUng in health for in the year 1804, when he joined for a short
period a regiment formed of detachments
twelve months previous, he ofhciated a
parochial communion about a fortnight quartered at Pendennis Castle, near Falbefore his demise, and attended a meeting mouth. He was afterwards appointed to
of Presbytery at Kh-kcaldy only eight days the 28th Regiment of Foot (the Slashers),
Dr Brewster's sudden and served with that distinguished corps
prior to that event.
death was much lamented, not only by his for many years. He was present at the
He then profriends, but also by his numerous and aflfec- seige of Copenhagen in 1807.
He was not merely a ceeded to Sweden under Sir John Moore iu
tiimate jiarishioners.
worthy Christian divine, but a faithful and 1808, and in the following year served with
esteemed pastor in both of which capaci- the army on the Schledt under the Earl of
One Chatham. His next destination was Porties, indeed, he was highly eminent.
of a family distinguished for great mental tugal, where he hmded with his noble regiendowments, he also was a man of rare and ment (the 28th) and joined the army under
commanding talents, and possessed great Lord Wellington immediately after the
moral power and independence of mind. battle of Vimiera. He was present at the
His sermons were models of beauty, either passage of the Douro, at the Pyrenees,
as to matter or composition, and always Talavera, Busaco, Albuhera, the Nivelle,
bore the impress of flowing from a highly Nive, Orthes, Toulouse, the seige of Badajoz
Ehilosophic mind, enriching and instructing in 1812, and Lord Hill's action before
Bayomie on the 13th December 1813, beis hearers in the practice as well as the
precepts of Christianity.
He « as a zealous sides aU the minor afiairs connected with
and consistent Churchman, yet no sectarian, the above-mentioned actions. For his emibut Hberal and chax'itabie minded to all. nent services he was rewarded with a medal
His views and opinions had always a weight, and seven clasps. At the conclusion of the
sagacity, and breadth, which never failed to war he settled at Strathairly, and employed
secure a very wide influence. His speeches, his time in improving his estate, and disas well as his votes in the General Assembly, charging his duty as an heritor and county
and lais invariable bearing at the meetings magistrate. In his public as well as private
of the Presbytery of his bounds of which character Colonel Briggs was highly valued
He was frelatter court he was for very many years the and deservedly respected.
acknowledged and respected leader furnish quently consulted and ever ready to give
abundant illustrations of the correctness of advice and render assistance to the.villagers
In local matters, in at Largo and his tenants and cottagers.
these statements.
which he always bore a willing and justifi- He was a zealous advocate for civil and reable part, his great abilities were ever di- hgious Uberty, and firmly attached to those
rected towards the acciimplishment of jus- constitutional principles which were estaFor a long time
tice and right ; and although, in so acting, blished at the Revolution.
h§ soinetijnes incuired the displeasure of a previous to his death Colonel Briggs' health
7B
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had been visibly declining, but his mental
faculties continued unimpaired to the last.
died on the 27th March 1850, in the
sixty -first year of his age.

He

BKIGGS, Major James,

63d Regiment,

died at Strathairly Cottage a few years since.
He entered the servdce by the purchase of
an ensigncy in the 91st Regiment, and
joined the army under General Gibbs, at
Stralsund, and subsequently marched to
Holland, and was present at the storming
of Bergen-up-Zoom, when he was severely

wounded and made

prisoner.

He

was

gazetted to a Ueutenancy in 1814, and placed
on half-pay in 1816 at the reduction of the
2d battalion.
He exchanged to the 50th
Regiment (paying the regulation difference),
served in Jamaica, where he lost many of
his friends and brother officers from yellow
fever, and narrowly escaped himself.
Being
ordered home by a medical board he served
in Edinburgh on the recruiting service, was
promoted to a captaincy in the 63d by purchase, embarked to join the regiment in
AustraUa, and shortly after his arrival there
was selected by the governor to command
the penal settlement, Macquarrie Harbom-,
the duties of which he performed for upwards of two years, and from his judicious
and indefatigable arrangements and management in these isolated and deserted districts received the thanks of the governor.
Sir George Arthur.
He also commanded
at Port Arthur, and was superseded on promotion to a majority by purchase. He embarked for Madras in 1833, but in consequence of ill health returned to Europe, and
subsequently sold out of the service, quitting
his gallant corps with sincere regret.
BRIGGS, Lieutenant David, entered
the navy 21st Maj-ch 1806, on board the
Renown, 74, Captain Philip Chas. Durham,
attained the rating of midshipman in Oct.
following ; and after serving for upwards of
four years off L'Orient, and in blockading
the Rochefort and Toulon squadrons, was
paid off 28th March 1810. He joined, in
Augu.st of the same year, the Armada, 74,

Captain Adam Mackenzie, employed oft'
Cadiz and in the North Sea removed as
master's mate, in Nov. 1811, to the Han;

nibal,

74,

flag-ship off the Te.xel, of

former captain,

his

Rear-Admiral Durham

;

was discharged,

in Feb. 1812, into the
Christian VII., 74, Captains Thos. Browne
and Hon. Lidgbird Ball ; passed his examination in March following ; rejoined the
rear-admiral soon afterwards in the Bulwark, 74 ; and while subsequently proceeding with him to the West Indies, in the
"Venerable, 74, assisted at the capture, off
Madeira, by that ship and the Cyrene sloop,
of the French 44-gun frigates Iphigenie and
Alcemene, 16th and 20th January 1814.
On the 28th of the ensuing month Mr
Briggs became acting-lieutenant of the Fox
sloop, Captain Frank Gore Willock ; and
on arriving in England he was officially promoted by commission, dated 8th Julv in the
same year. After attending, in i8i4-l->,

5R0

as first of the Fox— the expedition to New
Orleans, whence he conveyed back to
Jamaica part of the 2d West India Regi-

—

ment he returned to the Venerable, 10th
August in the latter year, and came home
and was paid off 3d JVlay 1816. Lieutenant
Briggs married in November 1841, and had
issue

—one daughter.

BROWN, William Lawrence, D.D.,
an eminent theological writer, the son of
the Rev. William Brown, minister of the
English Church at Utrecht, in Holland,
was born in that city Jan. 7, 1755. His
mother was Janet Ogilvie, daughter of the
Rev. George Ogilvie, minister of Kimemuir. In 1757 his father, an eminent Latin
scholar, was appointed Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the university of St
he, in consequence, returned
to Scotland with his family.
After receiving the usual education at the Grammar
School, young Brown, who early showed
great quickness, was at the age of twelve
sent to the university, where he devoted his
attention chiefly to the study of classical
Uterature, logic, and ethics.
passed
through his academical course with much
credit to himself, having received many of
the prizes distributed by the chancellor for

Andrews, and

He

superior attainments.
After he had been
five years at the college he became a student
of divinity, and took his degree of M.A.
In 1774, after having attended the divinity
class for two years, he removed to the university of Utrecht, where he prosecuted the
study of theology, and also of the civil law.
In 1777, on the death of his uncle, Dr Robt.
Brown, who had succeeded his father aa
minister of the EngUsh church at Utrecht,
the magistrates of that city, in coiupUance
with the wishes of the congregation, offered
the vacant charge to his young relative, who
accepted it. Returning to Scotland, he was
licensed and ordained by the Presbytery of
St Andrews, and in March 1778, he was
admitted minister of the English church at
Utrecht. His congregation, though highly
respectable, were not numerous ; nevertheless, he was very assiduous in his preparatioi\3
for the pulpit.
To increase his iueome hereceived pupils into his house ; and among
many other young men of rank and fortune,

Lord Dacre is mentioned as one of whom he
has spoken in very favourable terms. While
he remained at Utrecht he made various
excursions in France, Germany, and Switzerland, thereby enlarging his sphere of
knowledge and observation, and becoming
acquainted with the manners and habits of
our continental neighbours. On May 28,
1786, he married his cousin, Anpe Ehzabeth
Brown, the daughter of his immediate predecessor, and by her, who was also a native
of Holland, he had five sons and four
daughters.
In 1783 the curators of the
Stolpian Legacy at Leyden, which is appropriated to the encom-agement of theological
learning, proposed, as the subject of their
annual pnze, the Origin of Evil when
Brown appeared in the list of twenty-five
77
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competitors.
On this occasion he received During the period of his residence at Utrecht
the second honour, namely, that of his dis- Dr Brown discharged his public duties with
sertation being published at the expense of credit and reputation ; but the war which
the trust ; the first prize being gained by a followed the outbreak of the French Revolearned Hungarian of the name of Joseph lution compelled him at last to quit Holland,
Paap de Fagoras. Mr Brown's essay was on the rapid approach of the invading army
printed among tlie Memoirs of the Society, of France. In the month of January 179.5,
under the title of " Disputatio de Fabrica during a very severe winter, he, with
Mundi, in quo Mala insunt, Natune Dei his wife and five children, and some
j)erfectissimEe baud repugnante."
In 1784 other relations, embarked from the coast
the University of St Andrews conferred on of Holland in an open boat, and landed
him the degree of D.D. On three different in England after a stormy passage. In
occasions, we are told, he obtained the the sunamer of that year, on the resignamedals awarded by the Teylerian Society at tion of Dr Campbell, Professor of Divinity,
Haarlem for the best compositions in Latin, Marischal College, Aberdeen, Dr Brown,
Dutch, French, or English, on certain pre- principally through the influence of Lord
scribed subjects. In 1786 he obtained the Auckland, whose acquaintance he had
gold medal for his Essay on Scepticism ; in made while ambassador at the Hague, was
1787 the silver medal for his dissertation in appointed to the vacant chair ; and he was
Latin on the ImmortaUty of the Soul ; and soon afterwards nominated by the Crown
On the death
in 1792 the silver medal again for his essay Principal of that university.
on the Natural EquaUty of Men. The of Dr Campbell in the ensuing April, Dr
Latin dissertation has never been printed ; Brown preached his funeral sermon, pubbut the two English essays were published, Ushed at Aberdeen in 8vo, 1796. He also
the first at London in 1788, and the other pubUshed, about this time, a Fast-day serat Edinburgh in 1793.
second edition of mon, entitled "The Influence of Religion on
the latter work, the most popular of all his National Prosperity ;" and a Synod sermon,
publications, and which even attracted the called "The Proper Method of Defending
attention of the British Government, ap- Religious Truth in times of Infidehty." He
peared at London in the course of the fol- was a sound and impressive preacher, and
lowing year. Previous to this he had been an able and effective speaker on the popular
In the first
exposed to much annoyance on account of side in the Church courts.
his attachment to the Orange dynasty, and General Assembly of which he was a memhad even gone over to London to endeavour ber, he made a very powerful speech in the
afterwards
case
of
Dr
Arnot,
which
was
procure
situation
to
some literary
in Great
Britain, that he might be enabled to leave published under the title of " Substance of
Holland altogether. The armed interposi- a Speech delivered in the General Assembly
tion of the Prussians in 1788 restored his of the Church of Scotland, on Wednesday
friends to power in that country, and was the 28th of May 1800, on the question respectmg
means of his appointment to achair in the imi- the settlement at Kingsbarns of the Rev.
The states and the magistrates of Dr Robert Arnot, Professor of Divinity in
versity.
Utrecht having jointly instituted a professor- St Mary's College, St Andrews." In 1800
ship of Moral Philosophy and Ecclesiastical Dr Brown was named one of His Majesty's
History, selected Dr Brown to fill the new chaplains in ordinary for Scotland ; and in
chair.
The lectures were to be in the Latin 1804 Dean of the Chapel Royal, and of the
language, and he had two courses to dehver, most ancient and most noble Order of the
In 1825 he was appointed to read
to be continued during a session of nearly Thistle.
eight months, for which he was allowed only the Gordon Course of Lectures on Practical
Such an Religion in the Marischal College. He was
a few weeks for preparation.
also one of the ministers of the West Church
in Aberdeen.
I u 1803 he published a volume
Among
plaints from which he never fully recovered. of sermons at Edinbmrgh in 8vo.
The inaugural oration which he pronounced his other pubhcations may be mentioned,
Essay on Sensibihty," a poem, pubupon entering on his new duties was im- "
mediately pubMshed, under the title of Ushed before he quitted Utrecht ; " Phile" Oratio de Religionis et Philosophia; mon, or the Progress of Virtue," a poem,
ExaSocietate et Concordia maxime Salutari." Edinburgh, 1809, 2 vols. 8vo ;
Traj. ad Rhen. 1788, 4to.
Two years after- mination of the Causes and Conduct of the
wards he was nominated Rector of the Uni- Present War with France, and of the most
versity ; and his address on the occasion, effectual means of obtaining Peace," Louentitled " Oratio de Imaginatione, in Vitse don, 1798, 8vo, published anonymously
Institutione regunda," was published in 4to, " Lettei-s to the Rev. Dr George Hill, PrinHaving been offered the Greek pro- cipal of St Mary's College, St Andrews,"
1790.
fessorship at St Andrews, he was induced to Aberdeen, 1801, 8vo ; " Remarks on Cerdechne it, on the curators of the university tain Passages of an Examination of Mr
of Utrecht promising to increase his salary. Dugald Stewart's Pamphlet on the Election
To his other offices was now added the pro- of a Mathematical Professor in the University
fessorship of the Law of Nature, usually of Edinbm-gh, Aberdeen, 1806," 8vo ; " On
conjoined with the Law of Nations, and the Character and Influence of a virtuous
taught by members of the law faculty. King a Sermon on the Jubilee," Aberdeen,
78
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Attempt towards a new
1810, 8vo ; "
Historical and Political Explanation of the
Revelations," 1812 ; and various dutached
sermons and tracts. His greatest literary
effort was the essay which obtained Burnet's
The comfirst prize, amounting to £1250.
petitors were about fifty in number; and
the judges were Dr Gerard, Professor of
Divinity Dr Glennie, Professor of Moral
Philosophy ; and Dr Hamilton, Professor
of Mathematics. The second prize, amounting to £400, was awarded to Dr Sumner,
Bishop of Chester. Dr Brown's essay was
publisned under the title of " An Essay on
the E.tistence of a Supreme Being possessed

—

;

of Infinite

Power, Wisdom, and Goodness

;

BRO

The Rev. James Brown above
mentioned was also greatly devoted to the
Stuartdynasty, for he continued a nonjurant
the Stuarts.

all his life.
Robert, the subject of this
memoir, received his academical education
at Marischal College, Aberdeen, and
subsequently at the University of Edinburgh,
where he completed his studies for the
medical profession in 1795. In the double
capacity of ensign and assistant surgeon, he
served in the Fifeshire Fencible Regiment,
whUe their head-cpiarters were in Cupar,
and in that character his name finds a place
in this publication.
His intense love, joined
with a peculiar aptitude for botanical study,
had already developed itself, and recomfirst

containing also the Refutation of the Objec- mended hiui to the notice of Sir Joseph
tions urged against his Wisdom and Good- Banks, who continued through hfe to be his
ness," Aberdeen, 1816, 2 vols. 8vo.
In 1820 sincere and warm friend. On Sir Joseph's
his last work of importance was published recommendation, and attracted by the more
at Edinburgh, entitled, **
Comparative than golden promise which the then unView of Christianity, and of the other forms explored regions of New Holland held out
of Rehgion which have existed, and stiU to the botanical inquirer, Brown gave up his
exist, in the World, particularly with regard commissions, and in 1801 embarked as natuto theu- Moral Tendency," 2 vols. 8vo.
Dr rahstin the expedition under Capt. Flimlera
Brown died, at four in the morning of May for the survey of the Australian coasts.
11, 1830, in the seventy-sixth year of his From this expedition he returned to Engage.
For two years his strength had imper- land in 1805, bringing with him nearly 4000
'
ceptibly declined ; and although the decline species of plants, a large proportion of wh'
became rapid about a week before his decease, he did not relinquish his usual employroents.
Reduced as he was to extreme new ideas in relation to the character, disweakness, he wrote part of a letter to two tribution, and affinities of the singular vegetaof his sons on the very last day of his mortal tion which distinguishes the great continent
existence ; to his third son, the Greek Pro- of Australia from every other botanical
fessor in Marischal College, he dictated a region.
To work out these ideas, both in
few sentences within six hours of his decease. special regard to the plants of Ne%v Holland
'*
To an imusual share of classical learning," and in their co-relation to those of other
"
says the writer of his life in the
Encyclo- parts of the world, he applied himself for
psedia Britannica," seventh edition, to which many years with wonderful sagacity, the
we are indebted for most of these details, utmost minuteness of detail, and at the same
" Dr Brown added a very familiar acquaint- time with the most comprehensivegeneralisaHis Memoirs, or Asclepiadefe and
ance with several of the modern languages. lion.
Latin and French he wrote and spoke with Proteaceae, in the Transactions of the Lingreat facUity. Hissuccessivestudy of ethics, njean Society, his "Prodromus Floras NovsB
jurisprudence, and theology, had habituated HoUandi^," vol. i. , published in 1810, and his
his mind with the most important topics of "General Remarks, Geographicaland Systespeculation relating to the present condition matical, on the Botany of Terra AustraUs,"
of man, and to his future destiny.
His published in 1814, revealed to the scientific
political sentiments were liberal and expan- world how great a master in botanical
sive, and connected with ardent aspirations science had arisen among us.
It is not our
after the general improvement and happi- purpose here to enter into anything like a
ness of the human race. His reading in detailed account of the numerous memoirs,
divinity had been very extensive ; he was contained in the transactions of societies
well acquainted with the works of British and in the appendices to the most important
and foreign theologians, particularly of those books of travels or voyages of discovery, in
who wrote in the Latin language during the which he shed new and unexpected light on
seventeenth century."
many of the most difficult problems in the
Robert, D.C.L., one of the physiology, the reproduction, the distribumost celebrated botanists that Britain ever tion, the characters, and the affinities of
produced, wag bom on the 21st of December plants. It is sufficient to say that the uni1773.
He was the son of the Rev. James versal consent of botanists recognised the
Brown, Episcopal clergyman in Montrose, title conferred on him by his illustrious
and afterwards in Edinburgh. His grand- friend, Alexander on Humboldt, of " Botafather's name was John Brown, who, al- nicorum facile Princeps ;" and that nearly
though an extensive farmer in Forfarshire, every scientific socisty, both at home and
joined Prince Charles' army in 1745, as an abroad, considered itself honoured by the
officer in Lord Ogilvie's regiment, and lost enrolment of his name in the list of its
his life in the battle of Culloden. From this members.
After the death of Dryander in
it appears he had been a keen adherent of 1810 he received the charge of the nobla
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library and splendid collections of Sir
Joseph Banks, who bequeathed to him their
enjoyment for life. At a later period they
were, with his assent, transferred to the
for thirty years he wai
British Museum
keeper of botany in that njttional establish
ment, and during that period it was a
custom and a necessity to send to him for
description and classification all new plants
brought from foreign countries.
He
;

ceived, also, during the administration of
Sir Robert Peel, a pension of £200 per
annum, in recognition of hia distinguished
merits. In 1833 he was elected one of the eight
foreign associates of the Academy of Sciences
of the Institute of France, his competitors
being Bessel, Von Buch, Faraday, Herschel,
Jacobi, Meckel, Mitscherlich, Oersted, and
Pkina. In 1839 the Council of the Royal
Society awarded the Copley Medal, the
highest honour at their disposal, " for
discov
of years on thi
f,_^._'
subject of vegetable impregnation ;" and in
1849 he became President of the Linnsean
Society, of which he had been in early Ufe
for many years librarian.
The University
of Oxford in 1832 conferred upon him the
honorary degree of D.C.L., in company

BRO

—

mount object of every Christian the at^
tainment of personal religion. To this all
other employments were rendered subordinate.
About 1813 Mr Brown entered the
divinity hall at Edinburgh, and in the study
of theology he continued to acquire clearer,
more enlarged, and more encotiragiijg views
of the Gospel scheme of salvatiols.
It had
been from childhood liia most an.xious wish
to be engaged in the duties of the sacred
office of the ministry, but Providence seemed
at first to direct him to other duties.
The
charge of the parish school of Elie, which is

provided with a considerable endowment,
was offered him through the patronage of
the influential family of the Anstruthers of
Elie, and of this he accepted.

Anstruther and

with his talents and attainments, and his
success in the discharge of hia duties, that
he conferred on him the appointment of
tutor to his nephews. Masters PhiUp and
James Anstruther, sons of Colonel Robert
Anstruther, his brother
and Mr Brown
removed to Elie House. Having completed
his term of study,
Brown was licensed
as a preacher of the Gospel by the Presbytery of Edinburgh in the year 1816. His
;

Mr

with Dalton, Faraday, and Brewster and
he received from the King of Prussia the
decoration of the highest Prussian Civil
Order, "pour le merite," of which Order generally said that he would soon be called
Baron Von Humboldt was Chancellor. to occupy some important sphere of usefulWe have hitherto spoken of Robert Brown ness. On the 28th May 1818 the Rev. Mr
only as a man of science, but those who Duncan, minister of KUrenny, died, and
were admitted to the privilege of his inti- the patronage of the vacant church being
macy, and who knew him as a man, will in the gift of Sir John Anstruther. he gladly
bear unanimous testimony to the unvarying conferred the presentation on Mr Brown,
simplicity, truthfulness, and benevolence of who was most cordially received by the
his character.
With an appearance of shy- parishioners, and was formally ordained and
ness and reserve in the presence of strangers inducted to the charge by the Presbytery
he combined an open-heartednass in relation of St Andrews in the month of April 1819.
to his familiar friends, and a fund of agree- An early predilection for literary pursuits
able humour, never bitter or caustic, but still continued, and indeed remained with
always appropriate to the occasion, the him through the whole of his life, yet not so
outpoiurings of which it was delightful to as to encroach on his duties as a minister of
witness.
But what distinguished him above the Gospel. His knowledge of literature
all other traits was the singular uprightness enabled him to improve and enliven converof his judgment, wliich rendered him on all sation by quoting passages from favourite
difficult occasions an invaluable counsellor authors
and he did so with wonderful
to those who had the privilege of seeking his appositeness and propriety sometimes with
advice.
He died at London in June 1858, pleasantry and humour. But though these
and hLs funeral took place at the cemetery things afforded him entertainment in a
at Kensal Green, to which it was attended leisure hour, they were only relaxations from
by a numerous concourse of his scientific labours and studies more important. To
and personal friends.
grow
the experimental knowledge of
BROWN, Rev. James, minister of Kil- OhrL
hrist, and to conduct others to that knowrenny, was bom at Penicuik, Mid-Lothian, ledge, were the business of his Ufe— the
on the 17th July 1787. He was educated chief joy of his heart. Love to God, to the
at the school of Linton, near Penicuik, and Redeemer, to all men, and especially to the
having made encouraging progress in clas- household of faith, animated him to unsical attainments he was sent to the univeraried eftorts in promoting the cause of
sity of Edinburgh about the year 1809.
At truth and holiness. His pulpit services
this university Mr Brown evinced the ut- were conducted in a style learned and elomost dihgence and laudable perseverance
quent, with energy and power.
Besides
particularly in the acquisition of an inti- delivering two discourses every Sunday,
mate knowledge of the classics and general several years of his Ufe were distinguished
literature.
But while thus actively engaged by his support of Sunday schools, and dein storing his mind with useful inforraatira, livering pastoral addresses once, and somehe was by no means inattentive to the para- times twice a-week.
While health and
;

;

—
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strength permitted him, he was equally
faithful in visiting the people of hia charge,
the labourers of Kilrenny, and fishermen of
"y the sick and
Jiligent in other
affectionate
uljut and the
a,

[and awakened

A

my.
of his Sunday schoul
writer that his fii'st

from

Mr

Brown's

i

i'

sm -

i"

lii.

;

a^lli'

pious

the
arose
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i
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-

his

parishioners had d.iily ln-^K>>iis in tli.' uniform consistency of hin conduct, and in his
upright, circumspect, and exemplary walk
Having been sixteen
and conversation.
years their pastor, he had bapti*d and
married a considerable part of his congregation, particularly of his Sunday scholars.
To him they hioked up as a fatluT and
friend, and many tender tokens of his aft'ectiou yet live in their grateful remembrance.
The learning and piety of Mr Brown, combined, as they were in his case, with no
ordinary measure of prudence, attracted the
His fame having gone
notice of all classes.
abroad, he was honoiu-ed, quite unexpectedly, with a letter from Sir Eobert Peel,
then Prime Minister, offering him the church
and parish of Falkirk, one of the best livings
at the Crown's disposal, but he was unable
In the
to accept it on account of ill health.
last year of his life he was only able to
appear in church, and to exhort at oiie
table ; an occasion made impressive by his
allusion to his probable early removal, and
solemnised by the sympathy of his hearers,
many of whom were dissolved in tears.
Hia first wife, to whom he was married
soon after his ordination, was Ann, youngest
daughter of Captain Kanken, of the 4(5th
Regiment of Foot. She died at Kilrenny
Manse on the 4th of July 1823. After the
Brown married
lapse of a few years,
Mary, only daughter of the Eev. James
Forrester, minister of Kilrenny, and grandproprietor
of Rennyhill,
child of a former
who survives him. By his second marriage
The
he had two sons and a daughter.
eldest son is a merchant in Madras, the
second is resident in Ireland, and his
daughter is the wife of- Mr Fortune, Bamsmuir. The Rev. Mr Brown died at Causwayside. Bridge of Allan, on the IGth of
the 46th year of his .age,
August 1834,
and sixteenth of his ministry. It is not
often that even the death of a clergyman is so
generally regretted. Crowds of parishioners
attended his funeral. The Rev. Andrew

Mr

m

Wallace, his assistant —now Free Church
preached a
at Cockburnspath
sermon on the occasion of his death, from
which we have been kindly permitted
to make the following extracts:
"In
justice to my own feelings, and with a view
to your edification, I may be allowed to say
a few words in regard to your late lamented
pastor and my beloved friend.
I need not
repeat to you what he was
hia personal

minister

—

—

m

NO. XI.

from
upiiTi

;

liiiii :ill

able anil
111.'

maiiii' r-

ing
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how as if instinctively he
tliat was mean and dishonouriinrln
linn.
I need not now dwell

character

;u|

i

and frankness of his
arm of his pulpit preach-

atliMiiivruL'ss

;npMn

til'

llatVrv

1

1

1

xNilliwliiclilKM],li.^l,tL-d

to.Kl.nni l..fMn.\,,utli"an..-arrl,alil.Tirl,c.s
of I'hrl-;, anil lla- r.,n,lM,tin- .lurLiino .,f a
divine lulhaiMv; Ul.in tla: li.l,l,lv with
which he rc|.r.nvd vice-, and ^xrrrl..A .lisoipline, though thereby ha ma^ht. Ins.' fnr a
time the favour of individnalK. I u.ril not
dwell upon the fulness and aliility with
which as a well instructed scrilielju la-nught
forth out of his truasur.- tliiu-s ucw and old,
or the lively iutura^t lie t.i.ik in Sabbath
schools and luissionary scheineg, and the
con.stant support he gave to these institutions, wliich are the glory of our church and
the blessing of our laud. Neither need I
speak of what your late pastor was, in so
many respects to myself, the imbroken satisfaction and hapjjy communings which I
enjoyed in all
intercourse with him, for
he treated me as his own son. But I will speak
of how much encouragement he gave me in
seasons of difficulty, how freely I could
unbosom
anxieties to him in the assurance of finding a response in his sympathetic
heart, and what substantial benefit I derived
from him in the most sacred of aU professional
pursuits.
And if afterwards I am called to
other scenes of labour in another part of the
vineyard of the Lord, I shall often think how
much I was indebted to the experience and
friendship and example of him whose personal and ministerial character shall continue to live inmy affectionate remembrance.

my

my

my

.
.
You have heard, you know, and I
repeat it, that you may improve the consideration that the best interests of his people
lay near to his heaii;. All the letters I had
from him when he was at a distance from
his parish speak of his concern for your
welfare, of his prayers in your behalf, of hia
longing to return to the people whom he
loved.
When at home it was feared that
both in preaching and other offices he often
exerted himself beyond his strength, for he
was wilhng to spend and be spent in hia
Master's service. You do not require to be
told of the attention he paid to the young
The very last announcement
of his charge.
that he made from this place, in your
hearing, was, that he intended, as he had
clone in former days, to preach a sermon to
the young, to those who are the lambs of the
flock, and will be peculi;irly the care of every
But he was not
considerate shepherd.
allowed to perfoi-m this service.
I
had the satisfaction of seeing your lamented
He did
pa-stor about a week before he died.
not appear to anticipate that the event of
death would be so immediate, but he seemed
to possess Ids soul in perfect patience, with
uncomplaining and resigned mind, and spoke
brethren, when
as a Christian minister.
you think of his Christian character, and
look back upon the labours of his pubUc life,
you can, without hesitation, apply to him
.

...

My

SI
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the words of our text— 'He

foiiglit agooi
he finished his course, he kept thi
faith.'
In one of my last interviews with
your deceased pastor his theme was nut the
faithfulness with which he had discharged
his pubhc duties, although
speak of this, but his language t
the following nature
•Ihav
ng

fight,

BRO

accomplished and devoted a pastor, in the
meridian of his life and in the height of his

May

usefulness.
his afflicted flock, that so
numerously and with many tears followed
his remains to the grave, recall for their
improvement the important lessons he taught
and the amiable example he exhibited. By
these, 'though dead, he yet speaketh.'"
elf
Brown was interred in the churchyard
of Kilrenny, and a tombstone was soon after
pure and perfect righteousness of the Divine trected by his parisliioners, on which is the
Redeemer for
ground of acceptance.' following inscription
" S.iCRED to the
he added—'
all act most wisely Jlemory of the Rev. James Brown, Minister
and safely when we keep in view and live i.f Kilrenny, who died 16th August 1834, in
near to the cross of Christ.'
You laiow the 4r,th year of his age, and 16th of his
that these were the views formerly enfmced ministry.
Erected by a number of his
by him upon your consideration from the People as a Tribute of esteem for the virtues
pulpit.
Take them with yon, then, as the of his private character, and of gratitude for
parting words of your lamented pastor.
the affection, ability, and zeal which distinhe died it was without a struggle.
guished his pastoral labours, 'plia Lord
'
fell asleep.
Mark the perfect man, and said unto him, Well done, good and faithful
behold the upright, for the end of that man servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.'
is peace.' "
The following paragraph is ex- St Mark xxv. 23."
may here call to
tracted from a letter written by Dr Haldane, mind the beautiful lines of Montgomery on
St Andrews, to the Rev. Andrew Wallace, the death of a similar Christian man
dated the 18th August 1834 :— "The loss of
such a man is an event deeply to be deplored
at any time, and we can iU spare him at
such a juncture as the present. Rarely do
Enter thy Master's joy.
we meet with so
talent

m

:

Mr

.

my

:

—

We

And

.

When

He

_

We

:

plishments,

much
and accomcombined with such amiable

disposition, and such invariable sweetness
of temper.
I never had a friend to whom I
was more cordially attached." Dr C^halmers,
in a private letter to a friend, said of
Brown
" I heard of his death with emo:

The

voice at midnicht c

Mr

—

He was no ordinarj'man. I used to
admire his preaching and parochial arrangements." The following obituary notice of
Mr Brown appeared in the Edinburfih
Advertiser about a fortnight after his death
—"Died on the 16th inst. (August 1834),
near Stbling, the Rev. James Brown,
minister of Kilrenny, after a long period of
deUcate health, which he bore with the
most exemplary patience and resignation.
Perhaps no minister of the Church of Scotland was ever more deeply regretted by his
parisliioners or his brethren, or by such as
value the labours of an able, faithful, and
affectionate pastor.
His talents, literary
acquirements, and amiable disposition,
sanctified by the Spirit of Grace, were all
into
directed
the channel of parochial usefulness.
His style of preaching was marked
by a degree of excellence rarely attained.
tion.^

:

It was simple, clear, elegant, and highly
impressive, and was aided by a very graceful and engaging manner. "His discourses
exhibited rich and luminous views of Christian doctrine,
calculated to arrest the
attention, and iminess the hearts and
consciences of lit:irers of every description.
He was at all tiiuts artioiilarly attentive to
the youthful part of his fl.>ck, and gained
their affections liy every winning mode of
instruction.
Dark, indeed, to the Church,
in general, is the death of such a man, but^
in particular, to the people of Kilrenny,
who must long defilore the loss of so highly
|

—

bound
ring clay,

His tent at sunrise on the groui
lay.

The

pains of death are past,

Labonr and sorrow cease

And

life's

His soul

;

long warfare clos'd at
ig found in peace.

Soldier of Christ, well done
Praise be thy new employ.
And while eternal ages run.
Rest in thy Saviour's joy.

last,

!

BROWN,

Thomas, residing at CeUardyke, was born in Kilrenny, of respectable
parents, though in humble circumstances,
about the year 1805. At four years of age
he was sent tn the Parish School, where he
cnntiuufd fur six years, and received that
amnunt nf L-ducation which in after life gave
him a decided taste for literature, and
enabled him to improve himself by private
study at leisure hours in several branches of
useful knowledge.
At the age of ten he was
apprenticed to his father, John Brown, a
tailor in Kilrenny, whom he faithfully and
honestly served for four years, and Thomas
has continued ever since to follow the same
occupation. During his apprenticeship, and
after its expiration, the subject of this sketch
assiduously sought to acquaint himself with
general liter.ature, and siwnt his spare hours
in the improvement of his mind, but at the
same time his moral training was not neglected.
Hear what he says himself on that

BRU
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:— " In

point

lonkiiic;

back upou the forma- came over

tiou of my moral chai-aoter, my mind always
reverts to the good providence of God in
early days, and consequently
placing
opening understanding, under the Gospel
ministry of the l\ev. James Brown (the
parish n:inister of Kilrenny), an ornament
of the Church of Scotland, who united the
attra.nions nf .natorv with the life-giving
i, -.'
..i much so, that I,
<lM,uir,, - .lil,
Iii.-i parishioners,
ill
1<
S;ibbath as could

my
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iM tification."

He

the minister

iliat

in tlir iiarish,

and

ablK

tlu

best
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acquire that " varied information necessary
to make a Sabbath school a place of attracAbout the
tion, as well as of instruction."
year 1820 Mr Brc.un uua lii^'d, and afterwards became the faila-r u[ a )aoUy large
family.
Being a man of a. vi_L,'iiiMU.s mind,
and respectable scliolui'sliii', from having
early cultivated a taste for literatui'e, be
became an occasional contributor to pubhc
journals, and writer of essays, and in this
way, when family cares arose, and pecuniary
difiiculties overtook him, he at once found a
solace to his feeliii^^s in his pursuit of knowledge, and at tlio same time earned a few
pounds j-eadv fm- his family by the use of
his pen.
In 'lS4Ll he wrote an essay, entitled
"The Sabbath; Britain's best Bulwark,"
and obtained by it the first prize for working

Wm.

men's essavs, given by
Campbell, Esq.
of Tillecliewan Castle.
Twelve y«vrs after
this, C i.e., in 1861) he published " Musings
of a Workman on the Pains and Praise of
Man's Great Sub.stitute," in blank verse.
This is his most important work. It was
printed at his own risk" ; was well received
at its publication, and is still held in deseived
repute.
This production, W'e are told in the
preface, " is not expected nor intended to
introduce the humble author into the arena
of fame, nor to add to the literature of the
country.
It is presented simply as the
mental recreation of a working man, and ae
illustrative of what a mind, bent on improving itself may accomiilish, even with very
moderate, and almost inadequate means.
That, in short, the chief object of pubhcation will have been attained if it shoidd in
any measure contribute to the adoption on
the part of the working man of a similar
course of mental activity and recreation, in
order to counteract and alleviate the wear
and tear of every day labour." Mr Brown
was in May 1849 appointed to be inspector
of the poor of the parish of KUrenny, under
the Poor Law Act, and in 18G2 deputy postmaster of the burgh, offices of trust and responsibility, for

which

his

good

]irinciples

and good conduct emii ntly (lualify hin
BRUCE, The Family of:— This is the
name of an illustrious Scottish family of

Norman

origin.

Robert de Brus or Bruys

to

BRU
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upon himself the

style

and

King

BEU

scended, it is said, in a direct line from
King Robert. His widow, the old lady of
Claclimannan, was equally remarkable for
wit, good humour, economy, and devotion
to the house of Stuart.
She had the sword
of King Robert inher possession, with which
she assumed the privilege of conferring
subjection.
In summer 1314 he led an knighthood. When Burns visited this old
army of 100,000 men into that country. Jacobite lady, she knighted the poet with
Bruce drew up his troops, which were only the king's sword, observing, while she per30,000 in number, at Eannockburn, near formed the ceremony, " that she had a
Stirling.
battle was fought, and by better richt to do so than some other folk i"
steady valour the Scots were victorious, When asked if she was of Bruce's family,
Edward being forced to fly ignominiously she woukl answer with much dignity,
from the field. The Scottish king gained " King Robert was ofmyfamilu." As long
an immense booty, besides securing his as she lived the tower was the constant
crown and the independence of his country. resort of her numerous friends and acquaintThis glorious battle, both in its immediate ances.
She bequeathed King Robert's
consequences and its more remote effects, sword, with a helmet, said to have been
must be regarded as one of the most impor- worn by him at Bamiockburn, and also a
tant events in the history of Scotland. It double-handed sword belonging to Sir John
virtually made sure at once the freedom de Graham, to the Earl of Elgin, and these
and independence of the country ; and while interesting rehcs are at Broomhall. The
Ireland at this time was sinking under Eng- town of Elgin gives the title of earl to a
lish rule through its unfortunate dissensions, branch of the illustrious and royal house of
the national sjiirit of the Scots, united under Bruce. Thomas, third Lord Bruce of Kinone beloved leader, saved their compara- loss, w.as created Earl of Elgin by Charles
tively poor country from that disaster, and I. in 1U33.
His son, the second Earl, was
enabled it at the jiroper time to accede to also created Earl of Ailesbury, in the peeran union instead of submitting to a con- age of England. Charles, fourth Earl of
quest.
Doubtless, the ]iroud jiosition which Elgin, and thu-d Earl of Adesbuiy, died
Scotland now occupies is in no small degree without male issue in 1047, and the Scotowing to the deliverance achieved by Iving tish peerage devolved on the heir male,
Robert Bruce and his gallant compatriots. Charles, ninth Earl of Kincardine.
His
Scotland was now free from inviiders, and lordship was the father of WUliam and
a complete panic fell upon the English.
Thomas— the sixth and seventh Earls the
Scottish Parhament was held at Ayr for latter fhstinguished for forming the valuthe settlement of the Crown, and Bruce, able collection caller! the "Elgin Marbles,"
who so well deserved the distinction, was now in the British Museum.
acknowledged king, to the exclusion of
BRUCE, J.SJUES, Earl of Elgin and KinBaUol's descendants, who served the inte- cardine, K.T., late Governor-General of
rests of the English monarchs.
The crown, India, was the son of the distinguished
it was agreed, should, after Robert's death, nobleman who enriched the art treasures of
pass to his brother Edward, though IJruce the kingdom by his collection of sculptures,
lumself had a daughter, who would have generally known as the "Elgin Mai-bles."
been heir to the crown according to modern He was educated at his father's seat in Eifeideas.
On Edward's failure, Marjory, tlie shire, and afterwards at Eton, and from
King's daughter, and her olispring were to Eton he went to Christ Church, where he
succeed ; and ere long she was married to was one of the distinguished band of scholars
Walter, the Steward of Scotland, by whom and statesmen, including Sir George Lewis,
the Stuart dynasty was founded.
The Lord Dalhousie, Lord Canning, and
heroic King Robert dietl on the 7th June Gladstone, who were reared in that celethe fifty-sixth year of his age, and brated seat of learning. He was of the first
1320,
was buried near the high altar of the church class in classics in 1832, and subsequently
of Dunfermline.
So recently as the year he became a Fellow of Merton College,
1818, neai-ly TM) years after, his burial being then known in his f.ather's lifetime as
vault was discovered^ ami his skeleton was Lord Bruce.
hear httle more of him
solemnly re-interred.
King Robert was till 1841. In that year he married, and
succeeded by his son, David II., who in was returned to Parliament as member for
due time, in terms of a treaty, was married Southampton and in 1.S42, on the death
to a sister of the English king, Edward III. of his father, he succeeded to the earldom,
The old tower of Clackmannan, now the which, being a .Sc'tch peerage, interfered
property of the Earl of Zetland, is said to with his seat
tlie Low er, without elevating
have been built by King Kol)ert Bruce. Its him to the l'].iier House of ParUament.
height is seventy-nine feet, and contains a However, Sir Kubeit I'eel .and L. .rd Stanley
variety of ajiartnifnts
it lias been surolars
rounded l.y a moat witli a di\twlii-i,lge. The itate
trained in t hnst thurcli, were
view from tliis tower is exeeedinsly Ijeauti- both prepossessed in favour of the Earl,
ful.
Henry Bruce, Esq., tlie last laird of .and in 1S42 ottered him the GovernorClaclimaimau, died in 1772, and was de- Geueralship of Jamaica. Lord Grey was
title of

of

Scotland, by the name of Robert the First.
After several years of constant skirmishing,
during which the Scottish king was barely
able to maintain his ground, Edward II.
(for Edward I. was now dead) decided to
make one great effort to reduce Scotland to
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having sent hini to Canada
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tho honour of
but Lord Derby

had sent him previously to Jamaica, and
therefore was the first to introduce hun to
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1)1 ent of Indian prosperity under hia
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To successors he has left the
1
J 1 o out of the changes which he began,
and there can be no gieater disaj pointment
to an active and ambitious spmt
He has
p issed away hi e the rest of his predecessors
in the government of the great Asiatic
Empire It is strange to reflect that not a
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post his friends remembered how tho two
previous Governors, his college friends, had
auffiared from the severity of their labours
ia an oppressive climate.
It was felt at the
same time that so much misfortune must
have its interval of brightnes.';, and it was
hoped that Lord Elgin might esca|je
He,
harness but he hod
too, fell and fell
J India grow in
e, and hold out
h for years past we had
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L uvrence Bart ^\ e may here give an
countrj.
In the summer of Ib.iJ Loid account of the last daj s of Lord Elgin. It
Pahnerston entered upon office once more, was on the 12th of October that he ascended
and Lord Elgin became a member of his the Kotung Pass, and on the I3th crossed
Cabinet, with the duties of Postmaster- the famous Twig Bridge over the river
What fi>Uowed it is almost need- Chandra. It is remarkable for the rude
General.
The brother of Lord Elgm, texture of birch branches of wliich it is
less to recoun t.
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cmuiinsr.l. and wliich, at this late season,
was so runt and shuttered by the wear and

he ought to have been received in Pekiu.
Access to the capital, however, was refused
to him, save on conditions wliich were c<;tnsidered derogatory to the British iv| irest-utative, and when we insisted on the rights
secured to us by treaty, there ensued the
disaster of the Peiho.
Forthwith, in 18(30,
Lord Elgin was despatched onee more to
sustain the English authority, and he
thoroughlv fulfilled his mission Lv entering
IVkin ill state, aiHl r,.i
.Ui,,^ ii,r .iiliinissi.iuoftlictVWsi,,,!,

i

,
I

.

-

.

.:,

I.i.lhr

rif the past year, as to render the passage of it a matter of great exertion. Lord
Elgin was completely prostrated by the
etlort, and it may be said that from the exhaustion consequent on this adventure he
never rallied. But he returned to his camp,
and continued his march on horseback,
until,
on the 22d, an alarming attack
obMged him to be carried, by slow stages, to
Dhurmsala. There he was joined, on the
4th of November, by his friend and medical
adviser, Dr Macrae, who had been summoned from Calcutta on the first alarming
indications of his illness.
By this tune, the
disorder had declared itself in such a form

tear
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fw to cause the most serious apprehensions
to others, as well as to himself the most
distressing sufierhigs.
There had been a
momentary rally, during which the fact of
his illness had been communicated to England.
But this ])asst'd away ; and on the
6th of November, Dr .^Wacrae came to the

the evening of the seventeenth anniversary
of his wedding-day.
On the following
morning. Lady Elgin, with his approval,
rode up to the cemetery at Dhurmsala, to
select a spot for his grave, and he gently
expressed pleasure when told of the quiet
and beautiful aspect of the spot chosen, with
conclusion that the iliiiehs was mortah the glorious view of the snowy range towerhe
comnuinicated
ing above, and the wide prospect of liill and
This iutellisenee, whicli
The days and nights of the
at once to Lord Elgin, was received with a jilain below.
calmness and fortitude which never tkserted fortnight which followed were a painful
him through all the scenes which followed. alternation of severe suffering and rai-e inThey
It was imijossible not to be struck by the tervals of comparative traiiquilUty.
courage and presence of mind with which, were soothed by the never-failing devotion
in the presence of a death unusually terrible, of those that were always at hand to read
and accompanied by circumstances unusually to him or to receive his remarks. He often
trying, he show-ed, in equal degrees and asked to hear chosen chapters from the Book
with the most unvarying constancy, two of of Isaiah (as the 40th and 55th), sometimes
the gr.andest elements of human character murmuring over to himself any striking
- -unselfish resignation of himself to the will verses that they contained, and at other
of God, and thoughtfid consideration, down times repeating by heart favourite Psalms,
to the smallest particulars, for the interests one of which recalled to him an early feat of
and feelings of others, both jraljlic and pri- his youth, wdien he had translated into
vate.
When once he had satisfied Mmself, Greek the 137th Psalm, " By the waters of
by minute inquiries from Dr Macrae, of the Babylon we sat down and wept." At
true state of the case, after one deep, earnest, times he dehghted to hear his little girl, who
heartfelt regret that he should thus suddenly had been the constant comi>anion of his
be parted from those nearest and deai-est, to travels, repeat some of Keble's hymns, espewhom his life was of such inestimable im- cially those on the festivals of St John the
portance, and that he should he removed EvangeUst and of the Holy Innocents.
just as he had prepared himself to benefit Ye.ars ago he had prided himseU on having
the people committed to his charge, he been the first to introduce into Scotland The
He was Christian Year, which he brought as a
steadily set his face heavenward.
startled, he was awed ; he felt it "hard, student from Oxford, where the first edition
first of its 77 editions
had just a]>peared.
hard, to beUeve that his Mfe was condemned,"
touching a reward to him
but there was no looking backward. Of the
how
officers of his staff he took an affectionate touching a tribute to the enduring piety and
" It is well," he saiil to genius of its venerable author, that after the
leave on that day.
one of them, " that I should die in harness." lapse of so long a tract of time to both— of
And therefore he saw no one habitually, quiet pastoral life and eager controversies
except Dr INIacrae, wlio combined with liis for the one, of dijilomacy and t'overnmeut,
medical skill the tenderness ami devotion at war and shipwreck, and' travels from liemionce of a friend and of a pastor his attached ^Iihere^ to hemis]ihere, for the oth.-r— that
secretary, i\Ir Thurlow, who had rendered fountain of early devotion should still remain
him tlie most faithful services, not only fresh and pure to soothe his dying hours.
through the period of his Indian \Ue- It will naturally be understood that long
royalty, but during his last mission to converse was really impossible.
As occaChina'; and her who had shared his every sions arose, a few words were breathed, an
thought, and whose courageous spirit now- appropriate verse quoted, and a few minutes
rose above the weakness of the fragde frame, were all that could be 'A\ en at auv one time
It is chia-aeteristic of
equal to the greatness of the calamity, and t.i discourse upon it.
worthy of him to wdiom, by niiiht and day, his strong cheerful faith, even during those
she constantly ministered. On the follow- last tr^'ing moments, that he on one occaing day, the clergyman whom he had ordered sion asked to have the more sujipUcatory,
to be summoned, and for whose arrival he jienitential Psalms exchanged for those of
waited with much anxiety, reached Dhurm- lirai.se and thanksgiving, in wdiich he joined,
saia, and administered the Holy Communion knowing them alieady by heart ; and in the
"
are same strain of cahn yet triumphant hope,
to himself and those with him.
now entering on a New Communion," he he whispered to himself on the night when
had said that morning, "the Living and his alarming state was first made known to
the Dead ;" and his spirit then appeared to him, " Hallelujah the Lord God Omniposhall all meet again."
master pain and weakness, ai:id to sustain tent reigneth.
him in a holy calm during the ceremony, That thought was raised to its highest pitch
and for a few hours afterwards. " It is a by the sight of a poitrait of a beloved son,
comfort," he whispered, "to have laid aside who had died in England during his absence.
all the cares of this world, and to ]iut myself It arrived in the close of those sad days.
.St of
itii
in the hands of God ;" and he was able to
listen at intervals to favourite jiassaqes from tenderness and delight which at .uiee lifted
That evening closed his miud above the suflering of his ujortal
the New Testament.
in with an aggravation of suffering.
It was illness.
Again and again, he desired to see
_
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it, and to speak of it, witli the fixed conviction that he and his "angel boy," as he
called him, would soon meet in a better

" Oh, when shall ] be with you ?"
" You know where he is ; we shall all go to
him he is happy." Every care had been
•world.

;

talicn for tlit- public intere.sts, and for tlie
interests of tboso still nearer and dearer to
bacl laid the most .solemn charcfe
him.
on his faithful .secretary to conduct Lady
Elgin homo on her mournful and solitary
It was remarkable that
voj'age.
as the end drew nearer, the keen sense of
public dutyionce more flashed up within him.
It was on the 19th that he could not help
expressing his wonder what was meant by
his long lingering and once, half wandering,
he whispered, " If I did not die, I might get
to Lahore, and carry out the t)nginal programme." Later in the day he sent for

He

...

;

Mr

Thurlow, and desired that a message should
be sent, through Sir Cliarles Wood, expressive of his love and devotion to the Queen,
and of his determination to do his woric to
His voice, faint
the last possible moment.
and inaudible at first, gained strength with
the earnestness of the words which came
forth as if direct from his heart,^ and which,
as soon as ]>ronounced, left him prostrate
begged, at the same
with the exei-tion.
time, that his " best blessing" might be sent
to the Secretaries of the Indian Government,
and also a iirivate message to Sur Charles
Eugl.and.
These were his la«t
ill
few words and looks of
pubKc acts.
intense affection for his wife and child were

He

Wood

A

that escaped him afterwards. One more
night of agonised restlessness, followed by
an almost sudden close of the long struggle,
and a few moments of perfect calm, and hia
Varied, eventful, as
spirit was released.
was his course wrapt up in the intricacies
of diplomacy— entangled in disputes with
Canadian factions and Oriental folUes, he
still kept steadily before him, as steadily as
any great philanthropist, or missionary, or
reformer that ever lived, those principles of
truth and justice and benevolence, to mainall

—

was his sufficient reward for
months and years of long and patient waiting, for storms of obloquy and misundertain which

Philosophical or religious truth,
standing.
in the highest sense, lie had not the leisure
Yet even here his memoranda,
to follow.
his speeches, we believe his conversation,
constantly showed how open his mind was
to receive profound impressions from the
most opposite quarters bow firm a hold was
laid upon it by any truth or fact which it
had touched in his passage through the
" If
many strange vicissitudes of life.
public writers think that they cannot argue
with eloquence without showing feeling," {so
he spoke at a meeting in Calcutta on the
mode in which the Lancashire distress was
to be discussed, but how far beyond any
such immediate occasion does the wisdom
of his words extend !) " then, for God's sake,
let them give utterance to their opinions.
It would be much better than to deprive us
;

of the spark

may kiniile.

I

BRU
which concussion with flint
would rather myself swallow

a whole bushel of chafl'than lose the precious
grains of truth which may somewhere or
other be scattered in it."
exactly the
opposite of the vulgar, unreasoning timidity
and fastidiousness of the mass of statesmen
and teachers and preachers, whose first
thought is to suppress all eloquence and
enthusiasm from apprehension of its possible
who would willingly
accompaniments
throw away whole bushels of truth lest
they should accidentally swallow a few
grains of chaff.
How entirely is the sentiment worthy of those noble treatises which,

How

—

we have been a.ssured, were his constant
companions wherever he travelled, and
from which he delighted to read the soulstirring calls to freedom of inquiry, and
resolute faith in truth— the Prose Works of
Milton.
Wherever else he was honoured,
and however few were his visits to his
native land, yet Scotland at least always
delighted to claim him as her own. Always
his countrymen were proud to feel that he
worthily bore the namemost dear to Scottish

Always his unvarying integrity
them with the steady hght of an
unchanging beacon above the stormy discords of the Scottish church and nation.
Whenever he returned to his home in Fifeshire, he was welcomed by all, high and low,
Here at any rate
as their friend and chief.
were fuUy known the industry with which
he devoted himself to the small details of
local, often trying and troublesome, business ; the affectionate confidence with which
he took counsel of the fidehty and experience of the aged friends and servants of his
house ; the cheerful contentment with which
he was willing to work for their interests
and for those of his family, with the same
fairness and patience as he would have given
to the most exciting events or the most
critical moments of his public career. There
his children, young as they were, were made
familiar with the union of wisdom and playfulness with which he guided them, and with
the simple and self-denying habits of which
he gave them so striking an example. By
that ancestral home, in the vaults of the
Abbey; Church of Dunfermline, would have
been his natural resting-place. Those vaults
had but two years ago been opened to receive the remains of another of the same
house, his brother, General Bruce, whose
lamented death also in the service of his
Queen and country followed immediately
on his return from the journey in which he
had accompanied the Prince of "Wales to
the Eoiit, and in which he had caught the
fatal malady that brought him to his untimely end.
"You have lost a kind and
good uncle, and a kind and good godfather,"
so Lord Elgin wrote to his little boy, who
hearts.
shone to

—

—

bore the same name as the General, "and
you are now the only Robert Bruce in the
family.
It is a good name, and you must
try and bear it nobly and bravely as those
who have borne it before you have done. If

BRU

smile on his lips." By few could General
Bruce's loss have been felt more than by
Lord Elgin hunself. " No two brothers,"
he used to say, " were ever more helpful to
each other." The telegram that brought
the tidings to him at Calcutta was but one

word.
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at their lives you will see that they
alwaj's considered hi the first place what
they ought to do, and only in the second
what it might be most pleasant and agreeable to do. This is the way to steer a
straight coiu^e through life, and to meet
the close of it, as you dear uncle did, with a

you look

"And

yet," he said,

"how much

It teUs me that I have
in that one word
lost a wise counsellor in diiSculties, a
staunch friend in prosperity and adversity,
!

one on whom,

if

anything had

befaUeu

myself, I could always have relied to care
for those left behind me." He sleeps far
away from hia native land, on the heights
of Dhurmsala a fitting grave, let us rejoice
to think, for the Viceroy of India, overlooking from its lofty height the vast expanse of the hiU and plain of tliese mighty
provinces a fittmg burial, may we not
say, beneath the snow-clad Himalaya range,
for one who dwelt with such serene satisfaction on aU that was grand and beautiful
in man and nature

—

—

" Pondering God's mysteries untold

:

And tranquil as the glacier snows,
He by those Indian mountains old
Might well repose."

A

last home, may we not say, of which the
very name, with its double signification, was
worthy of the spirit which there passed away
"the Hall of Justice, the Place of Rest."
Rest, indeed, to him after his long "laborious days," in that presence which to him
was the only complete rest the presence of
Eternal Justice. Lord Elgin is succeeded
in his titles and estates by his son, Victor
Bruce, a minor, bom in 1849, the issue of
his Lordship's second marriage, with Lady
Mary Louisa Lambton, daughter of John
George, first Earl of Durham.
BRUCE OF Kennet. The Family op.—
Robert de Brus, a noble Norman knight,
the first on record of this great and patriotic
family, attended William the Conqueror
into England, and was of such high estimation that William, after the battle of Hastings, commissioned him to subdue the
northern parts of England. He first possessed the manor and castle of Skelton, in
Yorkshire, and Hert and Hertness, in the
hishoprick of Durham, and soon increased
his property in the former shu-e to such an
extent, that before the end of the Conqueror's reign he had acquired no fewer
than ninety-four lordships in that county.
The eldest branch of his descend.ants, the
lords of Skelton, expired in the male line
with Peter de Brus, who died without issue
From a younger
in the time of Edward I.
son of Robert de Brus, son of the Norman
knight, sprang the Scottish Bruces— the
Braces of Annandale, the progenitors of

—

.

—

S8

Robert Bruce, Kmg of Scotland. To his
second son, Thomas de Bruys, Sir Robert
de Bruys, second baron of Clackmannan,
granted the lands of Wester Kennet, Pit-

and Cruickitlands, in the shire of
Clackm.annan.
The laird of Kennet died
the time of James I. His great-greatgreat grandson, Robert Bruce of Kennet
served heir l;5th June 1.56G married a
daughter of Andrew Kinninmont of that
Ilk, in Fifeshire, and ha<l an only daughter
tolden,

—

Margaret Bruce of Kennet,
who married Archibald Bruce, son of the
deceased David Bruce of (ireen, a younger
son of Su: David Bruce of Clackmannan, in
1506, and had a son Robert Bruce of Kennet,
who was served heir to his mother on 6tu
February 1589. He married in 1.599 Elizabeth, daughter of Alexander Gall of Maw,
in Fifeshire, and left a son and successor,
Robert Bruce of Kennet, who married
Agnes, daughter of Patrick Mun-ay of
Perdowie, by Margaret Colville his wife,
daughter of Lord Colville of Cidross, and
by her had issue, David Bruce of Kennet,
who married Marjory, daughter of David
Young, Esq. of Kirkton, in Fife, and had
six sons and two daughters, of whom the
eldest son, David Bruce of Kennet, died
unmarried, and was succeeded by the next
surviving son, James Bruce of Kennet,
who, in 1688, attended the Prince of Orange
to England.
In the following year he was

and

heiress,

appointed captain in the Earl of Leven's
Regiment of Foot, and eventually, after
serving many years with high reputation,
attamed the rank of brigadier-general. He
died in August 1728, and was succeeded by
his son. Alexander Bruce of Kennet, who
served several campaigns with reputation in
Flanders during Queen Anne's wars, and
was appointed in 1715 major of the regiment
raised in support of the government by the
city of Glasgow. He married in 1714 Mary,
second daughter of Robert Balfour, fourth

Lord Burleigh, and in right of this m.arriage,
the late Robert Bruce, Esq. of Kennet,
claimed the Burleigh peerage. Major Bruce
dying in 1747, left, with a daughter Margaret,
married to Sir Lawrence Dundas of Kerse,
Bart., a son and successor, Robert Bruce
of Kennet, an eminent lawj'er, appointed in
1764 one of the Senators of the College of
Justice by the title of Lord Kennet. He
married in 1754 Helen, daughter of George
Abercromby, Esq. of Tidlibody, and sister
to General Sir Ralph Abercromby, by whom
he had six sons and two daughters. Lord
Kennet was succeeded by his eldest son,
Alexander Bruce, Esq. of Kennet, who
married 15th February 1793 Miss H.
Blackburn, daughter of Hugh Blackburn,
Esq., of Glasgow, and by her had issue,
Robert, late of Kennet, and Hugh, bom
10th Janu.ary 1800, advocate at the Scottish
bar, and others.
BRUCE, Robert, Esq. of Kennet, in
the county of Cl.ackmannau, of Denmyot,
in the county of Perth, and of GraugemuirEaster, in the county of Fife, was bom in
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1795, and died at Kennet on 13th Augiiat
1864, in the seventieth year of his age. The
lineage of this gentleman is most honourable, and the estate of Kennet itself has
been possessed, in an uninterrupted sucoes
sion, by the ancestors of the late proprietor,
for upwards of five hundred years.
Mr
Bruce was the eldest son of Alexander
Bruce, Esq. of Kennet, by his wife Hugh,
daughter of Mr Hugh Blackburn, Glasgow,
who died December 1851. It may be explained that this lady was born on the same
day that her father died, and his widow, to
testify her aflection for his memory, gave
his name to her cliUd, though a daughter.

Mr

Alexander Bruce, who increased his
and rebuilt before
Kennet, had other
Abercromby, who
unmarried Hugh,
at present an advocate at the Scotch bar
Lawrence Dundas, in the Royal Navy, who
William, a wine
died at Deptford in 1817
merchant in Glasgow, also deceased Helen,
the widow of the late Lord Handyside and
The late
Margaret, who is unmarried.
Mr Bruce was the grandson of Robert
Bruce of Kennet, formerly Sheriff of the
county of Clackmannan, Professor of Laws
in the University of Edinburgh, and one of
fortune when in China,
his death the house at
issue -namely, George
died in the West Indies,

;

;

;

;

the Senators of the College of Justice. He
died in 178-5, in the eighty-seventh year of
his age.
Mr Bruce received his education

Choosat JMu.sselburgh, Eton, and 0.\ford.
ing the military profession, he entered the
third battalion of the First or Grenadier
Regiment of Foot Guards, as ensign, on 9th
December 1813, and served with his regiment during the Peninsular war. Mr Bruce
was promoted to the rank of lieutenant, and
was made captain on 25th May 1820, and
four years afterwards retired from the serHe
vice by the sale of his commission.
served at Waterloo in June 1815, for which
he received the medal granted for that occasion.
In 1820 Mr Bruce was returned
Member of Parliament for the county of
Clackmannan, and in four years afterwards
resigned in favour of the Hon. George
Abercromby. In 1832, on the occasion of
the passing of the Reform Bill, Mr Bruce
contested the representation of the unitetl
counties of Clackmannan and Kinross on
Conservative principles, his opponent being
Admiral Sir Charles Adam, who was returned by a considerable majority. Again,
in 1835, Mr Bruce, at the general election,
contested the united counties with Sir
Charles Adam, but was again defeated,
though by a smaller majority than formerly.
Mr Bruce did not at any subsequent election ofter himself as a candidate ; but that
his political views underwent a change is
evidenced by the fact that, in 1857, he gave
his support to Lord Melgund, and subsequently lent the weight of his influence to
secure the return of the Liberal candidate,
Mr W. P. Adam, as representative of the
counties.
In all that pertained to the prosperity of the county of Clackmannan Mr
NO. XII.
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Bruce took the warrae.st interest In 1853
he WHS aii|i.iintLd, by theEail of MansBeld,
Vice-Lieutruaiit and Convenerof the county,
having Ijiiu 1oh_( previously one of the
Mr Bruce wa.« also a
deputy-lieutenants.
commissioner of supiily. u'- "f TT. r Majesty's justices of tin-

1'

'
'

1

il" r

m

of

inthe Prison and Pol iir i:
ii.
.;
tlie
come-tax commissioiui.
office of chairman of iUc .Sc.,tLi.-.li ei;iitral
Railway Board. Ou the 12th April 1825
i

:

,

Mr Bruce married

Anne,

iM

eldest daughter of

the late William Murray, Esq. of Touchadam and Polmaiae, which lady died at
Kennet, without issue, 19th May 1840. Mr
Bruce married, secondly, April 2G, 1848,

Jane Hamilton, daughter

Sir

of

James

Fergusson, Bart, of Kilkerran, county of
i.'isue— an otdy

Ayr, and by that lady had

son, Ale.xander Hugh, born at Kennet 13th
July 1849, and who succeed.s to the estates
Bruce has also one daughter,
of Kennet.
Henrietta Anne. Aware of his descent from
Bruce, for some
the house of Burleigh,
years past, not so much for his own sake as
for that of his son, has been very solicitous
as a claimant for the dormant Burleigh
This peerage was attainted in
peerage.
1716, in the person of Kobert, fifth lord,

Mr

Mr

and the representation was claimed by BIr
Bruce of Kennet, the heir of line. It is
Burleigh.

Mr Bruce, in 1861,

by command

Her Majesty,

laid his claims before the
of Privileges.
It was then admuch in his favour."
The House of Lords heard arguments in
support of the claim in July 1864, liut reived to delay the further hearing of the
se till the following session of Parliament.
The health of
Bruce had long been perptibly declining, and the aaxiety of near
relatives was manifested in their desire to
dissuade him fn im overtasking his physical
of

Committee

mitted that he " had

Mr

powers but puljlic life was more congenial
Mr Bruce than retirement, and his last
apijearance out-of-doors was at the gathering
of the Highland and Agricultural Society at
In connection
Stirling in August 1864.
ith the lamented death of Mr Bruce, the
following minute has been placed on record
by the directors of the Scottish Central Railway, who met at Perth on the 15th day of
;

to

—

August 1804 :— " The Board having had
communicated to them the intelligence of

lamented death of Robert Bruce, Esq.
Kennet, their chairman, resolved to
place upon record their deep sense of the
great loss they have sustained in the removal of one whose name has so long been
identified with the Scottish Central Railway,
of

for so lengthened a period, has
discharged, with untiring zeal and universal
iptability, the duties of the several offices
of director, deputy-chairman, and chairman
Mr Bruce's connection
of the company.
with the Scottish Central dated from the
now twenty
earliest period of its existence
3 ago
and, with the exception of a short

and who,

—

—
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interval of two years, he has, during the
whole of that time, held a seat at their
Board. The interest he took in the affairs
of the company, his great experience, sound
judgment, and high character, have long

been appreciated and acknowledged by the
shareholders and the public. But it is only
his colleagues in the direction who can know
to its full extent the deep and absorbing
solicitude he felt in the prosperity of the
company, or the devotion, which in spite of
failing health and strength, he displayed in
discharging his duties.
Many of their
number have long been associated with him
at this Board— others have more recently
joined it but one and all can bear testimony to the honour, integrity, and affability
which ever characterised him, and without
fear of exaggeration they can express the
sense of personal bereavement which oppresses them at his removal from their head.
The Board request the deputy-chairman to
communicate an extract of this minute to
Mrs Bruce, respectfully assuring her of the
deep and heartfelt sympathy with her and
her family uudsr the heavy bereavement,
and their hope and prayer that she and they
may be supported under it."
BRUCE, O. Tyndal, of Falkland.— Mr
Bruce \ras bom at Bristol. He was educated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford,
where he was a distinguished student, and
the contemporary and intimate friend of
many of the most illustrious men of the day.
He afterwards entered the profession of the
law, and practised as a barrister. Had he
considted the wishesof his friends, he would,
at an early period of his life, have entered
;

Parliament, where his classical, literary,
and legal attainments, joined to his ability
as a speaker, could hardly have failed to
ensure his success as a politician and statesman. Circumstances, however, prevented
him from complying with the wishes of his
friends before his marriage, and afterwards,
though frequently invited to do so, he preferred to devote himself to other not less
important and more congenial duties. Mr
Bruce came to this county in 1828, after
having married Miss Bruce of Falkland.
In 1830 he was appointed a deputylieutenant of the county, and during the
several years the Fifeshire Yeomanry was
embodied he held a commission as alieutenant
in the Stratheden troop, until the year 1838,
when the services of the regiment were discontinued. Having taken an active interest
in all matters relating to the business and
welfare of the county, in 1840, on the death
of General Durham of Largo, he was unanimously appointed Joint-Convenor of the
county, an office which he held till his death.
As a public business man all who knew him,
or who had occasion to meet him, can hear
witness with what ability and courtesy he
uniformly attended to every m,atter connected with the public business of the county
and the welfare of its inhabitants. As a
landlord, those who knew him best will be
the foremost to tell of his worth. While

the welfare of all within the sphere of his
influence received a large share of his attention, the welfare of his tenantry and those
more immediately dependent on, or connected with him, was the subject of his
special solicitude.
As a natural result, he
won and deservedly obtained their affecti(m
and esteem. As a speaker, Mr Bruce was
rather diffident and unassuming, but when
occasion required it, no man could express
himself with greater clearness, point, and
accuracy.
His efforts on behalf of the
working population were extraordinary and

When

incessant.
work was scarce, it was
his study to find them employment, and when
times grew tighter, his bounty was ever ready
to reUeve the needy andsuccourthedistressed.

How

well and thoroughly the peoi>le appreciated these kindnesses, was manifested on
one occasion by the enthusiastic welcome
with which they turned out en masse to
give him and his excellent lady, on his return
amongst them convalescent, after a short
absence, from illness.
Such a welcome so
spontaneous, so hearty, so universal over the
whole neighbourhood we believe never
before was witnessed in Fife, and seldom
any where else. It was at once the most
touching tribute and the most conclusive
testimony that could have been offered to
Bruce's worth as
Friend of the

—

—

"A

Mr

The solicitude always evinced by
Bruce to secure good and efficient

People."

Mr

ministers to the charges in connection with
the Established Church of which he was the
patron, was worthy of all commendation,
and showed, in another and higher sense,
how anxious he was to discharge the various
On his marduties that devolved on him.
riage with Miss Bruce of Falkland, Mr
Bruce was a perfect stranger to this county.
Afterwards his name and that of Mrs Bruce
became as ** household words," embalmed
in the memory of all by deeds of generosity
and kindness, by labours of love, and untiring assiduity in well-doing. The improvements Mr Bruce made in and about Falkland
were many and excellent. Among the first
of these was the renovation of the Palace,
and the laying out of the Palace garden.
He erected a church, most commodious and
beautiful in design and execution. Falkland
House, commenced in 1839 and completed
in 1844, justly reganled as one of the most
beautiful and princely edifices in Scotland,
will be a lasting monument to his taste,
while the many great improvements he
effected in the burgh of Falkland will reto tell of his liberaHty and public spirit.
Mr Bruce died at Falkland House on Monday the 19th March 1855, and was buried
on the 27th. On that day all work seemed

main

to be suspended in the district—the plough
stood idle in the furrow, the loom was
motionless, the hammer of the smith was
still,

and man, woman, and

child turned

out to witness the last and sad ceremony of
conveying to " the house appointed for all
living" the mortal remains of him whom
they all dehghted to honour.

BRU
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John,

of Grangehill

—This gentleman

was

bom

and Talk

several

about the ment.

memoirs in relation to that departHis printed works are
" Elements
:

—

last century, and died at of Ethics, being the Heads of his Lectures
Nuthill on the 16th day of April 1826. Mr on Moral Pliilosophy ;" " Plans for the
Bruce was the heir male and undoubted re Government of British India;" "Report
presentative of the ancient family of Bruce on the Renewal of the East India Comof Earlshall, one of the oldest cadets of the pany's Exclusive Privileges," 1794 " Report
illustrious house of Bruce ; but he did not on the Internal Defence of England against
succeed to the estate of his ancestors, which the Spanish Armada in 1588, with a view
was transferred by marriage into another to the Defence of Britain in 1796, on which
family.
He inherited from his father only Mr Pitt grounded his Measures of the Prothe small property of Grangehill, near visional Cavalry and Army of Reserve ;"
K.inghorn, the remains of a larger estate,
Report on the Union between England
which his family acquired by marriage with and Scotland, with a view to the projected
a grand-daughter of the renowned Kirk- Union with Ireland ;" and " Annals of the
caldy of Grange.
Mr Bruce received a East India Company." During the latter
liberal education at the imivei-sity of Edin- years of his life he spent several months at
burgh, where he was early distinguished his seat of Nuthill, on which estate, and his
for his abilities and extensive erudition the extensive purchases of Falkland and Myres
consequence of which was that, at an early he carried on improvements on a most exage, he wa.s appointed Professor of Logic tensive scale, giving employment to great
in that university.
He rescued that science numbers of tradesmen and labourers of all
from the trammels of the Aristotelian descriptions. He also laid out a large sum
school, and the syllogistic forms of arguing in repairing what remained of the Palace of
and teaching and his lectures, particularly Falkland, so as to preserve for centuries to
on pneumatology, were much celebrated. come that relic of royalty in Scotland. In
At the same time, during the absence of short, he entered on the profession of a
Dr Adam Ferguson, he was prevailed on, country gentleman with the same ardour
at very short notice, to teach his class of and ability which he displayed in the various
moral philosophy ; and during the greatest other situations which he tilled and his
part of that winter, besides revising and death was deeply lamented by those friends
often recasting his own lectures, he actually who enjoyed his society, and had opportunicomposed in the evening the lecture which ties of appreciating his highly cultivated
he was to deUver in the class next forenoon. understanding, as well as by the inhabitants
Soon after this he resigned his chair in the on his estate, to whose wants and comforts
university, having, through the interest of he so materially contributed.
Lord Melville, to whose family he was disBRUCE, Charles Dashwood Preston,
tantly related, received a grant of the rever- Esq. was bom in 1802, and in 1841 married
sion, along with Sir James Hunter Blair, the honourable Harriet Elizabeth, daughter
of the patent of King's Printer and Sta- of Lord Rivers.
On the death of Lady
tioner for Scotland, an office, however, Preston Hay, about two years ago, Mr
which did not open to them for fifteen or Bruce succeeded to the estate, held in fee
well
simple,
the
late
SiiRobert Preston. Cirsixteen years.
Lord Melville was
of
aware of Mr Bruce's abilities, and duly
mstances had precluded his taking posses)n then, and just at the moment when he
appreciated them and in order to give the
public the advantage of them, he procured was about to enter upon his inheritance the
tor him the offices of Keeper of the State restiveness of his steed Jays him in the dust.
Thursday the 25th August 1864 Mr Brace
Paper Office, and Historiographer to the
East India Company. Mr Bruce was also,
5 returning to Leckie House, near Stirfor a short time, secretary to the Board of ling, when his horse reared or shied, and
Control, and sat in Parliament for some precipitated him into a ravine by the side of
years.
In these various offices he was not the path he rode. Mr Bruce was carried a
idle.
The place of Keeper of the State corpse from the gorge. Beyond authentic
Paper Office had been made by his prede- intelligence of the fact we have no details.

middle of the

;

'

'

;

;

;

,

;

We

All
cessors very much of a sinecure, the consesuspect details there are none.
quence of which was, that the valuable left us, therefore, is to add the death of
papers therein deposited were in the greatest Bruce, at the age of sixty-two, to the already
confusion ; but by his indefatigable exer- full chronicle of men of note connected with
tions and methodical arrangements the the district, who, during the last few months,
whole were soon brought into the greatest have passed from among us. What sad
order, so as to be available to the different desolation hath death wrought in Fifeshire
departments of the Government, whose since that December day when the Goverchiefs had occasion to refer to them for nor-General of India breathed his last on
precedents or information.
Bruce was the hills of Hindostan. Elgin, Wemyss,
the author of several valuable works, some Hastie, Bruce of Kennet, and now Dashof which, though printed by Government, wood Bruce are gor,e.
As the honourable
were not published for sale, and therefore Lady H. E. Bruce had no issue, the estates
are not so extensively known as they de- fall to the late Earl of Elgin's second son,
serve ; and it is believed that he has left in to become his property so long as he did not
manuscript, at the State Paper Office, succeed to the earldom— in which event ha

Mr

Mr
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must denude himself of the estates, in
respect it was Sir Robert Preston's declared
will and desire, that his family name and
estates should never merge in the titles and
estates of the Lords of BroomhaU.
BRUCE, Edward, an eminent lawyer
and statesman, the second son of Sir
Edward Bruce of Blairhall, Eifeshire, by
his wife, Alison, daughter of William Reid
of Aikenhead, county of Clackmannan,
sister of Robert, bishop of Orkney, was born
about the year 1549.
was educated for
the law, and soon after being admitted a
member of the Faculty of Advocates, he
was appointed one of the judges of the Commissary Court at Edinburgh, in the room of
Robert, Dean of Aberdeen, who had been
also a Lord of Session, and was superseded
in January 1570, ou account of his " inha-

He

bilitie."

From

the Pitmedden manuscript

in the Advocates' Library we learn, that on
the 14th of July 15S4, Bruce appeared before the judges of tlie Court of Session, and
declared, that though nominated Commissary of Edinburgh in the place of the Dean
of Aberdeen, he would take no benefit therefrom during the life of
Alexander Sym,
also one of the commissaries, but that all
fees and profits of the place should accrue
to the Lords of Session.
On the l-'7th July
1583 he was made coramendator of Kinloss,
under a reservation of the liferent of Walter,
the abbot of Kinloss. About the same time

Mr

BRU

to secure many of the Enghsh nobiUty
to his sovereign's interest.
In 1601 he was
for the third time despatched to England
with the Earl of Mar, to intercede for the
Earl of Essex, but they did not arrive till
after the execution of that urdiappy nobleman.
Not wishing, however, to appear
before Elizabeth without an object, the
ambassadors adroitly converted their message into one of congratulation to the Queen
on her escape from the conspiracy in which
Essex had been engaged. On this occasion
Bruee did not neglect his master's cause,
having had the good fortune to establish a

him

correspondence between James and Cecil,
which contributed materially to James's
peaceable accession to the throne of England.
On his return he was knighted, and raised
to the peerage by the title of Baron Bruce
Two years afterwards he
of Kiidoss.
accompanied King James to England, and
March 3, 1003, was nominated a member
Shortly after he was
of the king's council.
made Master of the Rolls, when he resigned

He

his seat as one of the lords of Session.
died January 14, IGll, in the sbcty-second
year of his age, and was buried in the Rolls

Chapel, Chancery Lane, London, where a
monument was erected to his memory, with

effigy in a recumbent posture, in his
the Rolls.
He had
married Magdalene, daughter of Sir Alex.
Clerk of Balbirnie, in Fife, some time Lord
he was appointed one of the deputies of the Provost of Edinburgh, by whom he had two
Lord Justice General of Scotland. In 1587, sons and a daughter. Through one of his
when the General Assembly sent commis- sons he was ancestor of the noble house of
sioners to Parliament to demand the re- Aylesbury in the British i>eerage, and
moval of the Tulchan bishops from the through the other of that of Elgin and Kinlegislature, Bruce energetically defended cardine in Scotland.
The male lines of both
the prelates, vindicating their right to sit houses are now extinct. The daughter was
and vote for the church ; and addressing the wife of William, second Earl of Devonhimself directly to the king, who was pre- shire, to whom King J ames, with his own
sent, he complained that the Presbyterian hands, gave ten thousand pounds as her
clergy having shut them furth of then- marriage portion.
places in the church, now wanted to exclude
BRUCE, Sir William, designed of Kinthem from then- places in the state. Mr ross, an architect of eminence in the sevenRobert Pont, a Presbyterian minister, one teenth century, was the second son of Robert
of the commissioners of the church, was Bruce, third baron of Blairhill, by Jean his
interrupted in his reply by the king, who wife, daughter of Sir John Preston of
ordered them to present their petition in Valleyfield. He w as a steady loyalist, and,
proper form to the Lords of the Articles. according to Sir Robert Douglas, having got
When it came before the latter it was re- acquainted with General Monk, he pointed
jected without observation.
In 1594 Bruce out to him in such strong terms the distress
was sent on an embassy to Queen Elizabeth, and distractions of our country, and the
to complain of the harbour afforded to the glory that would be acquired in restoring
Earl of Bothwell in her dominions, when, the royal family, that the general at last
rather than deUver him up, she commanded opened his miud to him, and signified his
the Earl to depart the realm of England. inclination to serve the king, but said it
In 1597 Bruce was named one of the must be done with caution and secrecy.
parliamentary overseers of a taxation of two This, however, is extremely unlikely, as it
hundred thousand pounds Scots, at that is well known that Monk kept his intentions
tune granted to James VI., for " Reiking closely concealed from every one to the very
out ambassadors and other wechty affaii-s ;'" last. Bruce had the honour, it is further
and on 2d December of that year he was stated, of communicating Monk's plans to
appointed one of the Lords of Session. In the king himself, in consequence of which,
the subsequent year he was again sent to when Charles II. came to the throne, he
England, to obtain the Queen's recognition appointed him Clerk to the Bills, the very
of James as her successor to the English year of the Restoration.
Subsequently, in
throne.
Although he failed in the object of consideration of his great taste and architechis embassy, his skill and address enabled tural skill he was appointed master of the
9L'

his

robes as Master of
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Pope, supplied him with books, and acted

He

acquired the lauds of Balcaskie in
and was created a baronet by his Majesty's
royal patent to him and his heirs male, 21st
April 1668. From the Earl of Morton he
obtained the lands and barony of Kinross,
by which he was ever after designated.
When, after the Restoration, it was determined to erect additions to the pal.ace of
Holyrood House, SirWUliam Brucede-signed
the quadrangular edifice as it now st.inds,
connecting it with the orit?inaI north-west
towers, now forming part of the quadrangle.
In 1085 he built the mansion house of Iviuross, which was originally intended for the
residence of James Duke of York {after-

as the judicious guide and friendly counsellor
of his youthful studies.
David Pearson,
of Easter Balgedie, a village in the neighbourhood of Kinnesswood, a man of strong
parts, and of a serious and contemplative
turn, also contributed, by his encouragement
and advice, to lead him to the study of
poetry ; and the names of these two unjirctending individuals, for their disinterested
kindness to the friendless Bruce, are worthily
recorded in all the memoii-si of his life.
Soon
after his coming toEtlinburgh, he contracted

Mr

an acquaintance with Logan, then astudent
at the same university.
A congenial feeling
and a similarity of pursuits, soon led these
England and VII. of two poets to become intimate companions.
Scotland) in the event of His Royal High- When not at college, Bruce endeavoured to
ness being prevented by the Exclusion Bill earn a scanty liveUhood by teaching a
from succeeding to the throne. In 1702, he school. In 1765 he went to Gaimey Bridge,
designed Hopetoun House, the seat of the near Kinross, where he taught the children
Earl of Hopetoun in LinUthgowshire. He of some farmers in the neighbourhood, who
also designed Monorieffe House, Perthshire. allowed him his board and a small salary.
He died in 17111 Sir William Bruce was This he quitted in the summer of 1766, in
twice married, first tii JIary, daughter of Sir which year he entered as a student in the
James Halket of Pithrrane, Bart., and divinity haU of the Burgher Synod, and resecondly, to Magdalene Scott. His son. moved to a school at Forrest Mill, near
Sir John Bruce, married Lady Christian Alloa, in which he appears to have met with
wards James

II.

of

Leven, daughter of John Duke of Rothes,
and widow of the third Marquis of Montrose,
but died without issue, when the title deTolved on his cousin. Sir Alexander Bruce,
second son of the fourth baron of Blairhall,
on whose death, as he never married, it be-

The estates went to Anne,
second baronet, who married,
Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall, by
she had three sons, and secondly. Sir
John Carstairs of Kilconquhar, and had to
him one son and three daughters. After her
death, the son inherited the estates of his
grandfather. Sir William Bruce.
BRUCE, Michael, a tender and ingenious poet, the fiftla sou of Alexander
Bruce, weaver, wa,s born at Kinnesswood,
in the parish of Portmoak, Kinross-.shire,
March 27, 1746. HLs mother belonged to a
family of the same name and humble ranli
in the neighbourhood. Both parents were
Burgher Seceders, and were remarkable for
their piety, industry, and integrity.
He
early discoveredsuperiorinteUigence, which,
with his fondness for reading and quiet
habits, induced his father to educate him for
the ministry. In his younger years he was
employed as a herd on the Lomond Hills.
He received the usual course of instruction
at the village school of Portmoak, and the
neighbouring town of Kinross. In 1762 he
was sent to the university of Eduiburgh,
where he applied himself, during the four
succeeding years, with no less assiduity
than success, to the study of the several
branches of hterature and philosophy. Before leaving home, he ha>d given evident
eigns of a propensity to poetry, in the cultivation of which he was greatly encouraged
by Mr David Arnot, a farmer on the banks
of Lochleven, who du-ected him to the perusiU of Spencer, Shakespeare, Milton, and
came

e.xtinct.

sister of the
first.

whom

encouragement than he expected. At
place he wrote his poem of "Lochleven." In the autumn of that year "his
constitution," says Dr Anderson in his
British Poets, " which was iU calculated to
encounter the austerities of his native
climate, the exertions of daily labour, and
the rigid frugaUty of humble hfe, began
visibly to decline.
Towards the end of the
year his ill health, aggravated by the indigence of his situation, and the want of those
comforts and conveniences wliich might
have fostered a dehcate frame to maturity
and length of days, terminated in deep consumption. During the winter he quitted
his employment at Forrest Mill, and with it
all hopes of Ufe, and returned to his native
village, to receive those attentions and consolations which his situation required from
the anxiety of parental affection and the
sympathy of friendship."
He lingered
through the winter, and in the spring he
wrote the well-known and deeply pathetic
elegy on his own approaching death, beless

this

ginning :—
"

The spring returns; but not to me returns
The vernal joy my betteryears have known
Dim in my breast life's dying tapt-r burns.
And all the joys of life with health are flown."
;

This was the last composition which he lived

By degrees his weakness increa.sed,
he was gradually worn away, and he
expired July 6, 1767, in the twenty-first
year of his age. Soon after his death his
to finish.
till

poems, which were not numerous, were revised and corrected by his friend Logan,

who pubhshed them

at

Edinburgh

m 1770,

with a preface ; but in this edition several
other poems were injudiciously inserted to fiU
up the volume, which afterwards led to much
uncertainty as to which were really Bruce's.
93
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The beautiful " Ode to the Cuckoo," the
episode of " Levina,"in the poem of " Lochleven," the "Ode to Paoli," and the
"Eclogue after the manner of Ossian,"
which are clearly ascertained to have been
the composition of Bruce, were subsequently
claimed by Logan's biographer as his.
Logan himself, it seems, put forth some
pretensions to being the author of the "Ode
to the Cuckoo," and in July 1782 applied
for an interdict in the Court of Session
against John Robertson, printer in Edinburgh, and WiUiam Anderson, bookseller,
and afterwards Provost of Stirling, who
were about to bring out an edition of
Bruce's works, containing the poems mentioned which interdict was removed in the
succeeding August, Mr Logan not being
able to substantiate his pleas. The attention
of the pubUc was called to Michael Bruce'
poems by Lord Craig, in a paper in the
Mirror in 1779, and they were re|)rinted in
1784.
In 1795 Dr Anderson admitted the

" Selected Remains" was published under
the able superintendence of the Rev. Mr
Rankine— his pastor and as a memorial of
an amiable, trustworthy, kindly life, cut off in
its prime, these " Remains" were warmly
cherished, and will be long remembered by
his

—

curcle of friends.
Mr Brunton's
is another to be added to the many
already on record of what can be done in
humble circumstances, when an earnest and
noble purpose forms the animating principle
of action.
All that we have heard of him
leads us to the conviction that his was a
kind and amiable character, and that while
a true Dissenter, he was a tolerant religionist.
Cupar, whether it knew it or not, was
greatly poorer the day he died. Mr Brunton
both spoke and wrote largely upon public
subjects : and the papers which are printed
in lus "Remains" form a pleasant miscellany, showing their author as a man of
thought and considerable literary acquirement, with a fine poetic sentiment and innopoems of Bruce iiito his excellent collection cent humour—" that bright playfellow of
of the British poets, and prefixed a memou genius" running through his nature.
That
of the author.
In 1797 a new edition, in- he did not accomplish, amid the harasscluding several of Bruce's unpublished ments of physical toil, all that he had hoped
for and striven after, is only, alas what has
to be said of the greatest and the best. It
cipal Baird, for the benefit of the poet's should be enough for his many friends to
mother, then in her ninetieth year. In 1837 know, and to rejoice in, that he always bore
appeared a new edition of Bruce's poems, about with him those pure and religious and
with a life of the author, from original intellectual aspirations which, like
sources, by the Kev. William Mackelvie, '•
Moonliglit on the midnight stream,
Balgedie, Kinross-shire, which contains all
Give grace and truth to life's unquiet dream.**
the information that can now be collected regarding the poet. In Dr Drake's " Literary As the greater part of the " Remains" have
Hours," there is a piece written with a view been published in one or more periodicals
of recommending the works of Bruce to the already, it is not necessary to verify our high
admirers of genuine poetry in England, as opinion of them by extracts. It will be more
Lord Craig, in the Mirror, had long before to the point that we here insert a portion of
recommended them to the readers of taste the finely-toned tribute which was paid to
in Scotland.
In 1812 an obehsk, about Mr Brunton's memory, in a funeral sermon
eight feet high, was erected over Bruce's preached on the Sabbath following his intergrave in Portmoak churchyard, bearing ment, by Mr Ranldne, in Burnside U.P.
Church, where the departed worthy had
as an inscription merely the words
" Michael Bruce, born March 27, 1746. long and faithfully officiated as an elder
" As an individual," said IVIr Rankine, "I
Died 6th July, 1767."
BRUNTON, George, tailor in Cupar, feel that in this removal I have been
was born there in the month of February bereaved, for, during the whole term of my
1811, of respectable, but not wealthy parents. ministry here, I have invariably found him
He was self-educated, and all his days a a wise counsellor, a steady, devoted friend,
working man.
gentleman, struck with and a pleasant, instructive companion.
his rare intellectual promise, pressed him to Wherever he was I felt that my reputation
accept of a university education, but he de- and interests were safe, so far as he could
clined the offer, chiefly, we believe, because defend them.
During these twenty years
he did not see how he was to support his past, our friendship has been close, unintermother during the seven or eight years he rupted, and I trust, not unprofitable ; and,
was to attend College. Mr Brunton died in all that time, there has never passed over
on the 26th January 18.54, in the 43d year it a cloud even the size of a man's hand.
In his twenty-fifth year he was You will bear with me, then, wben I say
of his age.
elected to the eldership of the Bumside con- that, beyond his own family, his lo.ss, I begregation of Cupar, and ever afterwards lieve, will be felt more by me than by any
devoted himself most zealously to promote other person. As a session, we are also
the interests of that church. Down to the bereaved.
Officially, as clerk, he was of
close of his Mfe lads of an intelligent and great service, and being the oldest of the
thoughtful character, and given to reading, members who were able to attend the meeteagerly sought his company, and prized his ings of session, his opinion in any case was
ever ready and valuable counsel.
Some valued from his seniority, but still more for
time after Mr Brunton's death a volume of its intrinsic worth. In all his judgments he

a large
example

;

"
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regarded tlie edification of the parties and
the good of the Church, while adherin" to
the principles of our Presbyterian polity.
In any cases that we had before the superior
courts, whether as overtures, or references
for advice (jirotests or appeals during all that
time we never had), we found in him an able
representative ami advocate.
In the Presbytery and Synod he was listened to with
marked attention and on several of their
committees he had a place. And as a congregation we are this day bereave<l. As clerk
to the congregation he was well acquainted
with all its affairs, and the recognised
medium of communication between the
members and the office-bearers. At the gate
of the Lord's house he was ever ready to receive a message, or to hint an advice— and
in the sanctuary he was a faithful, regular,
and attentive hearer. Few stranger ministera came to officiate who did not observe
that he was a man of mark, and inquire
who he was. He stood by the congregation
when it was weak and divided, and he lived
to see it comparatively strong, flourishing
and united— freed from a heavy debt which
crippled its efforts, and its place of worship
;

improved in appearance and accommodation.
In all the plans necessary for affecting these
improvements he took a lively interest, and,
so far as he was able, contributed of his
substance."

BUCCLEUCH, William Scott DougDuke of Buccleuch and Queensberry,
was born in 1772, and called up to the
House of Peers in his father's lifetime in
las,

1807.
He married Harriet, youngest
daughter of the late Viscount Sydney, by
whom he had several children. 'This nobleman succeeded to the family honours and
estates in 1812.
He was educated at
Christ Church, Cambridge, and soon after
his studies were finished, made the grand
tour with a Mr GarLshore as his travelling
tutor.
They visited every court in Europe,
and sustained the honour of the family by
the dignified manner in which they lived.

To fill

the place of his excellent father,

Henry, was a task of no small
few ever discharged the duties

Duke

difficulty, for

of a situation
of distinctitm with greater satisfaction to the
Bred up under such a father, and
public.
a mother worthy of him, and living with

him

in the strictest ties of

Duke William— the

mutual

affection,

subject of this

— came to the honours and

memoir

estates with the
anxious wish to tread in his father's paths,
and to follow the same course of public
patriotism and private benevcdence in which
he had so eminent an example before him.
But he so far differed from his father, Duke
Henry, thatiis temper was more quick, and

for the

moment more

easily susceptible of

resentment when undeserved injury w.as
offered to him, or an ungrateful return made

He

fa.voui"s.
had perceived that his
father's kindness did not uniformly meet
with a suitable return, and he placed, or
rather desired to place himself, for he sometimes forgot the restriction, under the regu-

to his

He

lation of reciprocal justice.
was, upon
principle, an enemy to that species of benefi-

cence which has its source as much in
negligence as in philanthropy, and gives,
''
merely because it is painful to withhold.
His first anxiety in
cover what the party with whom he transacted had a, right to expect ; hia next was
not onlv to render him his full due, but to
I

•

those additions to it which his own
suggested.
In a settlement of
accounts, which had become somewhat
perplexed by the illness and death of an
ancient friend of the family, the Duke first
employed himself in minutely ascertaining
the amount of the balance due to him, whicli
was considerable, and then, by a stroke of
his pen, carried a similar sum to the credit
As no
of the family of his deceased friend.
man's heart was ever so readily openerl by
an appearance of attachment and kindness,
the Duke never, on the other hand, permitted his sense of indifferent usage to hurry
him into vindictive measures. At the close
of a contested election, in which the usual
sulijects of irritation had occurred, his first
expression was "that everything was now
to be forgotten exce|iting the services of his
friends."
Owing to the same sense of justice
we know it has happened more than once,
that when applied to for his influence with
Government to grant pensions in cases of
private distress, the Duke declined to
recommend the imposition of such burthen
on the public, and himself made good the
necessary provision. His acts of well-considered and deliberate generosity were not
confined to the poor, properly so termed,
but sought out and relieved the less endurable wants of those who had seen better
days, and had been thrown into indigence
by accidental misfortune ; nor were they
who received the relief always able to trace
the source from whence it flowed. As a
public man, the Duke of Buccleuch was,
like his father, sincerely attached to the
principles of Mr Pitt, which he supijorted
on every occasion with spirit and energy,
but without virulence or prejudice against
those who held diflferent opinions. He held
that honour, loyalty, and good faith,
although old-fashioned words, expressed
more happily the duties of a man of rank
than the newer vocables which have sometimes been substituted for them. He was a
patriot in the noblest sense of the word,
holding that the country had a right to the
last acre of his estates, and the last drop of
his blood ; a debt which he prepared seriously
to render her when there was an expectation that the country would be invaded.
While Lord Dalkeith he sat in the House of
Commons ; we are not aware that he spoke
above once or twice in either House of
Parliament, but as president of public
meetings he often expressed himself with an

make

nature

spirit, and fehcity, which left little
doubt that his success would have been conHis Grace was for
siderable in the Senate.
many years colonel of the Dumfriesshire
95
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The manageof the Duke's very extensive estates
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regiment of militia, the duties of which
situation he performed -with the greatest
regularity, showing a turn for military
affairs as well as an attachment to them,
•which would have raised him high in the
profession, had his situation permitted him
to adopt it. That it would have been his
choice was undoubted, for the miUtary art,
both in theory and in practical detail,

was conducted on the plan recommended by
his father's experience, and which is peculiarly calculated to avoid the evil of rackrenting, which has been fraught with such
misfortune to Scotland, and to secure the
permanent interest both of tenant and landlord.
tenants on the Buccleuch estate
who were worthy of patronage were ever
deprived of their farms ; and scarce any

No

have voluntarily reUnquished the possession
of them.
To improve his large property by
building, by plantations of great extent, by
every encouragement to agriculture, was at
once his Grace's most serious employment,
and his principal amusement. The estate
of Queensberry, to which he succeeded,
although worth from £30,000 to £40,000
yearly, afforded to the Duke, owmg to well-

known cu-cumstances, scarce the sixth part
of the lesser sum.
Yet be not only repaired
the magnificent castle of Drumlanrig, but
accomplished, during the few years that he
possessed it, the restoration, with very large
additions, of those extensive plantations
which had been laid waste during the life
of the last proprietor.
have reason to
think that the Duke expended on this single
estate, in rejiairing the injuries which it had
sustained, not less than eight times the income he derived from it. He was an enthusiastic planter, and personally understood the quality and proper treatment of
For two or three years past
forest timber.
his Grace extended his attention to the
breed of cattle, and other agricultural experiments—a pleasure which succeeded, in
some degree, to that of field sports, to which,
while in fuU health, he was much addicted.
Such were the principal objects of the
Duke's expense, "with the addition of that
of a household suitable to' his dignity ; and
what effect such an expenditure must have
produced on the country may be conjectured bythe following circumstance : In the
year 1817, when the poor stood so much
in need of employment, a friend asked the
Duke why bis Grace did not propose to go
to London in the spring ? By way of answer
the Duke showed him a list of day labourers,

We

—

then employed in improvements upon his
different estates, the number of whom, exclusive of his regular establishment, amounted
to 947 persons.
If we allow to each labourer
two persons whose support depended on his
wages, the Duke was, in a manner, foregoing, during this severe year, the privilege
of his rank in order to provide with more
convenience for a little army of nearly three
thousand persons, many of
must

whom

otherwise have found

it difficult to obtain
result of such conduct is
both in the means which it
and
in
the
end
which it attains in
employs,
the general improvement of the country.
In his domestic relations, as a husband, a
son, a brother, and a father, no rank of life
could exhibit a pattern of tenderness and
affection superior to that of the Duke of
Buccleuch.
seemed only to live for his
family and friends ; and those who witnessed
his domestic happiness could alone estimate
the extent of his family's deprivation.
was a kind and generous master to his

subsistence.
twice blessed

The

—

He

He

numerous household, and was rewarded by
their sincere attachment.
In the sincerity
and steadiness of his friendship he was unrivalled.
His intimacies, whether formed
in early days or during hLs military life, or
on other occasions, he held so s.acred that,
far from listening to any insinuations against
an absent friend, he would not with patience
hear him censured even for real faults. The
Duke of Buccleuch also secured the most
lasting attachment on the part of his inti-

mates by the value which he placed on the
sincerity of their regard.
Upon one occasion, when the Duke had been much and
justly irritated, an intimate friend took the
freedom to use some expostulations with hia
Grace on the extent to which he seemed to
carry his resentment. The Duke's answer,
which conceded the point in debate, began
with these remarkable words " I have reason to thank God for many things, but
especially for giving me friends who wiU tell
me the truth." On the other hand, the Duke

—

was not less capable of giving advice than
willing to listen to it.
He could enter with
patience into the most minute details of
matters far beneath his own sphere in life,
and with strong, clear, unsophisticated good
sense, never failed to point out the .safest,
most honourable, and best path to be pursued. Indeed, his accuracy of judgment was
such that it even a law point were submitted
to him, divested of its technicalities, he
could take a view of it, founded upon the
reat principles of justice, which woidd have
een satisfactory to a professional person.
punctilious honour with which he fulevery promise made the Duke of Buccleuch cautious in giving hopes to friends,
others applying for his interest.
Nor
was he, though with such high right to
attention, fond of making requests to the Administration.
But a promise, or the shadow
of a promise, was sacred to him ; and though
many instances might be quoted of his
assistance having been given farther than
his pledge warranted an expectation, there
never existed one in which it was not amply
redeemed.
Well educated, and with a
powerful memory, the Duke of Buccleuch
was both a lover and a judge of literature,
and devoted to reading the time he could
spare from his avocations. This was not so
much as he desired, for the active superintendence of his own extensive affairs took
up much of his time. Ab one article, he

The
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answered very many letters with liis own
hand, and nevei' suffered above a post to
)iasa over without a re]ily, even to tliose of
little consequence
so that this single duty
oeeuiiied very frequently two hours a-day.
B\it his conversation often turned on Uterary subjects and the zeal with wliich be
j)reserved the ancient ruiua anil iiHumimnts
which exist on liis estates showeil liis ^ittaeb;

;

ment to the history'' and antifiuiti'-s of his
country.
In judsing of literary composition he employed that sort of criticism which
arises rather from good taste, and strong
and acute perception of what was true or
false, than from a viv.icity of im.agination.
In this particular his Grace would have
formed no inadequate representative of the
soundest and best educated part of the reading public ; and an author might have
formed, from his opinion, a very accui-ate
conjecture how his work would be received
by those whom every author is desirous to

The Duke's own style in epistolary
please.
correspondence was easy and playful, or
strong, succinct, and expressive, accor.liuL,'
'"
to the nature of the subject.
In gayer
hours nothing could be so universally pleasing as the cheerfulness and high spirits of
the Duke of Buccleuch. He bore his high
r.inlc (so embaiTassing to some others) as
easily and gracefully as he might have worn
his sword.
He himself seemed unconscious
of its existence ; the guests respected without
fearing it. He possessed a Ughtness and
playfidness of disposition, much humour,
and 'a turn for raillery, which he had the
singular tact to pursue just so far as it was
perfectly inoffensive, but never to inflict a
moment's confusion or pain.
There are
periods in each man's hfe which can never
return again ; and the friends of this illustrious person will long look back, with vain
regi-et, on the delightful hours spent in his
society.
In bis intercomse with his neighbours the Duke was frank, hospitable, and
social, and ready upon all occasions to accommodate them by forming plantations,
by exchanging ground, or any similar point
of accommodation and courtesy.
To the
public his purse was ever open, as appears
fi-om his Grace's liberal subscriptions to all
works of splendour or utUity.
have
one trait to add to this portrait it is the
last and the most important.
As the Duke
of Buccleuch held his high situation for the
happiness of those around him, he did not
forget by whom it was committed to him.
Puliilic worship was at all proper seasons
performed in hrs family ; and his own sense
of devotion was humble, ardent, and sincere.
devout beUever in the truths of
religion, he never, even in the gayest
moment, permitted them to be treated with
levity in liis presence ; and to attemiit a
jest on those subjects was to incur his serious
reproof and displeasure.
He has gone to
receive the reward of these virtues too
early for a country which will severely feel
his loss, for his afflicted family, and his sorrowing friends ; but not too soon for himself,
NO.
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splendour and ut yaieLy liciiULUted by persons of distinction ; but the peasant, while
he leant on his spade the old pensioner,
sinking to the grave in hopeless indigence—
and the young man, sti-uggling for the
means of existence had reason to miss the
generous and powerful patron, whose aid
was never asked in vain when the merit of

—

—

TAGUE Douglas Scott, fifth Duke of Buccleuch, was bora in 1S06.
After studying
at St John's College, Cambridge, he, on
arriving at his majority, in 1828, took his seat
in the House of Lords.
In 1842 he was
Lord Privy Seal under Sir Robert Peel, and
in 184(3 President of the Council.
In 1842
he was nominated a colonel of the Edinbur.:;li Militia, and in 1857 ajipointed one
of Her Majesty's aides-de-oamj).
TheDuke
is a uji Urate Conservative in pohtics, and
takes ciinsiderable interest in agricultural
and social improvements, and the amelioration of the condition of the Scottish
peasantry. Inchkeith, which is in the p.arish
of Kinghorn, is the property of the Duke of
II

Buccleuch.

BUCHANAN,

Geokge, Principal of the
College of St Leonard, St Andrews, a distinguished reformer, and the best Latin
poet of his time, was born at KiUearn, in
Stirlingshire, in February 1500.
He belonged to a family which was rather ancient
than rich. His father, Thomas Buchanan
of DrumikUl, died of the stone in the flower
of his age, and owing to the insolvency of
his grandfather about the same time, his
mother, Agnes, daughter of James Heriet
of Trabrown, was left in extreme poverty,
with five sons and three daughters. Her
brother, James Heriet, encouraged by the
early indications of genius displayed by
George while at school, sent him to the
university of Paris, where he improved his
knowledge of Latin, acquired the Greek
language without the aid of a tutor, and
began to cultivate his poetical talents. On
the death of his uncle, being without resources, and in a bad state of health, he returned home in 1522, after a residence of
about two years in Paris. In 1523, while
yet only seventeen years of age, he served
as a common soldier w ith the French
AuxiUaries, which, under the command of
John Duke of Albany, marched into England, and about the end of October laid
seige to the castle of Wark, from which
they were com])elled to retreat. After one
c.imp.aign be became disgusted with a military hfe, and the hardships he had endiu-ed
on this occasion so much affected his constitution, that he was confined to his bed
the remainder of the winter. In the ensuing
spring he and his brother, Patrick, were
entered students at the university of St
97
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learned Portuguese, who was Principal of
the CoUege of Guienne, lately founded in
that city. There he became Professor of
Latin, and taught with applause for three
or Major, then Professor of Logic in St years, in which time he wrote four tragedies,
Salvator CoUege, St Andrews, to Paris, two of which, entitled "Jephthes," and
and became a student in the Scottish Col- "Baptistes," were original, and the other
lege there. In April 1528 he took the de- two were translations of the " Alcestis" and
gree of M.A., and in June 1529 was chosen the " Medea" of Euripides. He also wrote
Procurator of the German Nation, which several poems on various subjects, particucomprehended the students from Scotland. larly one with the object of securing the
The principles of Luther having, about this patronage of OUvier, Chancellor of the
time made considerable progress on the Con- Kingdom, to the CoUege of Guienne, in
tinent, Buchanan readily adopted Lutheran which he succeeded.
He also addressed a
sentiments, and became a steady friend to Sapphic ode to the youth of Bordeaux, with
the Reformation. After strugghng with his the view of recommending to them the study
adverse fortune for about two years, he at of the Uberal arts. During his residence
last received the appointment of professor there, the Emperor Charles V. passed
in the college of St B.-vrbe, where he taught through Bordeaux, on which, in name of
grammar for three years, without deriving the CoUege, he presented his Majesty with
much remuneration for his labours. In 1532 an elegant Latin poem. Buchanan was
he became tutor to Gilbert Kennedy, Earl exposed to danger from Cardinal Beaton,
of CassUlis, to whom he inscribed his first who wrote to the Archbishop of Bordeaux
work, being a translation of the famous to have him apprehended, but his leters fell
Thomas Linacre's Rudiments of Latin into the hands of those who were friendly
Grammar, which was pubUshed in 1.533. to the poet, and he was suffered to remain
He resided with the Earl in France for unmolested. In 1543, the plague having
about five years, and in May 1537 he ac- broken out at Bordeaux, he quitted that
companied him to Scotland, and was soon ]ilace, .and became for some time domestic
after appointed by James V. tutor to his tutor to the celebrated Montaigne, who
natural son, James Stewart, afterwards the records the fact in his Essays. In 1544 he
Abbot of Kelso, who died in 1548, and not went to Paris, where he taught the second
his brother, the famous Earl of Murray, as class in the coUege of Cardinal Le Moine.
erroneously stated in several of his memoirs. In 1547, he accompanied his friend, Andrew
learn from the Lord High Treasurer's Govea, to Portugal, and became one of the
accounts, quoted in the appendix to the first professors in the "University of Coimbra,
volume of Pitcaun's "Criminal Trials," then recently established. The death of
that, August 21, 1.537, Buchanan was paid, Govea, in the ensuing year, left him and
by order of the King, twenty pounds ; and those of his colleagues, who, like himself,
the same sum July 1538, when he also re- were foreigners^ at the mercy of the bigotted
ceived a rich gown of Paris black, with a priests. Accused of being an enemy to the
cassock, on occasion of Mary of Guise's Romish faith, and of having eaten flesh in
public entry into Edinburgh.
While he Lent, he was thrown into the dungeons of
resided with Lord CassilUs in Ayrshire, dis- the Inquisition.
After being confined there
gusted with the Hcentiousness of the Fran- a year and a half, he wa.s afterwards sent to
ciscan Friars, he composed his " Som- a monastery, where he employed his leisure
nium," a little poem, in which he represents in writing a considerable part of his inimitSt Francis as sohciting him to enter into able Latin version of the Psalms. He obthe Order, and himself as rejecting the pro- t.amed his liberty in 1551, and received a small
posal with a sarcastic disdain. Afterwards, pension from the King to induce him to reat the request of the King, he wrote his main in Portugal ; but being determined to
"Palinodia" and " Franciscanus," which, quit that country he with difficulty obtained
especially the last, were so bitterly satirical, the king's permission to depart, when he
that the clergy became greatly incensed embarlied for England. The unsettled state
against him, and even accused him of of affairs during the minority of Edward VI.
atheism. About the beginning of 1539 he induced him to return to Paris in the beginwas imprisoned as a heretic. Buchanan, ning of 1553, when he was appointed a prohowever, contrived to escape out of the fessor in the coUege of Boncourt. It seems
window while his guards were asleep, and to have been about this time that he wrote
fled to London, where he was protected some of those sitirical pieces against the
from the hostility of the Papists by Sir John monks which are found in his " Fratres
Eainsford, to whom he has gratefully in- Fraterrimi." Having dedicated a poetical
scribed a small poem.
His own necessities, tribute, written on the capture of VerceUi
and the cruel, capricious, and tyrannical in 1553, and also his tragedy of Jephthes,
proceedings of Henry VIII. induced him to pubEshed in 1554, to the Marshal de Brissac,
retire, in the course of the same year, to that nobleman, in 1555, sent Buchanan to
Paris ; but on his anival he found Cardinal Piedmont, as preceptor to his son, Timoleon
Beaton there as Ambassador from Scotland. de Cosse. In this capacity he continued for
He therefore withdrew privately to Bor- five years, residing with his pupU alternately
deaux, on theinyit ition of Andrew Govea, a in Italy and France. He now devoted his

Andrews, and he took the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, October 3, 1525, at which time he
was a pauper or exhibitioner. In the following summer he accompanied John Mair,
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leisure to examinin-^ tne controversies on tlie
subject of reli^'iou which then agitated
Europe,
He also composed part of hLs
philosophical poem, " De Sphera," and wrote
his Ode on the Surrender of Callas, his
EpitLalaiuiiim ou the marriage of Mary

In 1579 he published his famous treatise
" De Jure Regni apud Scotoa," dedicated to
the King, though advocating strongly tlio
rights of the people.
In the seventy-fourth

Queen

existence he employed in composing in Latii
his " Berum .Scoticarum Historia," in twenty
books, published at Edinburgh in 1582. He
survived the publication of tins, the greatest
and the last of his works, scarcely a month.

of .Scots to tlie Dauphin, and published the tirst .s|)ecimeos of hia version of
Psalms, aud his translation of the
Alcestis.
Ou the breaking out of the civil
war in France, Buchauan returned to Scotland in 1500 J and though a professed adherent of the Keformed reUgion, he was
well received at com-t In 1502 we find
liim oHiciatiug as classical tutor to the
Queen. Mary was then in her twentieth

the

^

and a letter from Randolph, the
English Ambassador, states that Buchanan
read with her every afternoon a portion of
Livy. In 15Uo he was ajipointed Ijy Parliament, with others, to ins|)ect the revenues
year,

and regulate the instruction at the universities ; and, by the General Assembly of the
Church, one of the commissioners to revise
" The Book of Disciphne." In 1564 the
Queen bestowed on him a pension of five
hundred pounds Scots. In 1506 he was
appointed by the Earl of Slurray Priucip.al
of St Leonard College, St Andrews.
Although a layman, he was, in June 1567, on
account of his extraordinary abiUties and
learning, elected Moderator of the General
Assembly. It is uncertain at what precise
period his admii-able Torsion of the Psalms
was first printed ; but a second ecUtion
appeared in 1566. The work was inscribed
in an elegant dedication to Queen Mary,
who, in 1564, at the death of Quentin Kennedy, had conferred upon him the temporalities of Crossraguell Abbey.
To the Earl
of Murray he inscribed his " Franciscanus"
during the same year.
The murder of
Diirnley, and the Queen's marriage to Bothwell, induced Buchanan to join the party of
the Earl of Murray,
he accompanied
to the conference at York, and afterwards
at Hampton Court. At the deshe of the
Earl, he was prevailed upon to write his

whom

famous " Detectio Marise Eeginse," which
was published in 1571, a year after the
Regent's assassination by Hamilton of
BothweUhaugh. On this event taking place
he wrote " Ane Admonitioun direct to the
trew Lordis, Mautenaris of the Kingis
Graces Authoritie." He also wrote about
the same time a satirical tract in the Scottish
dialect, entitled the " Chameleon," with the
view of exposing the vacillating poUcy and
conduct of Secretary Maitland.
In the
same year (1570) Buchanan was appointed
by the Estates of the Eeahn one of the preceptors to the young King, who was then in
his fourth year ; and to him James VI. was
indebted

for

ail

his

classical

learning.

Buchanan was

also made Director to the
Chancery, and some time after one of the

Lords

of the Council, and
the latter office entitling

Parliament.

He

Lord

him

Pri\'y Se.il,
to a seat in

hkewise received from
of £100 a-year.

Queen EHzabeth a pension

Broken by age and infirmities, he had retired
the (ireceding year from the court at Stirhng
to Edinbiu'gh, resigning all his pubUc appointments, and cahnly awaiting death.
He died on the morning of Friday, Sept. 28,
1582, aged 76 years, eight months, and was
honourably mterred by the city of Edinburgh
the Greyfriars' cliurchyard.
An edition
of his w.a-ks wus pul.lisheJ by P.u.ldimau at
Edinburgh, in 2 vols, folio, in 1714, and
another at Leyden, in 4to, in 1725.
BUIST, Dr George, of St jVndrews, was
born in the p.arish of Kettle on the 20th of
March 1779. Early sent to school and college,
he made rapid progress in his various studies,
and as ayouth was universally regarded with
aflijction for a quality which he retained to
his latest day— an unassuming kindness of
disposition and temper, which made it imposible for liim to irritate or to be irritated.
After completing a course of philosophy at
the University of St Andrews, and of
divinity at the University of Edinburgh,
where he was the contemporary of the late
Principal Lee, whose friendsliip he retained
through the long life of both, he was
licensed as a preacher by the Presbytery of
Cupar. But with the desire for improvement in various departments of knowledge
which always characterised him, before
settling down in ministerial life he travelled
on the continent, taking advantage of the
short peace in 1801-2. Soon after his return he was ordained minister of FalkLind
(in September 1S02) just six months before
Dr Chalmers was ordained hi the same
Presbytery minister of Kilmany.
Dr
Buist thus laboured in the ministry for the
long period of upwards of fifty -seven years,
and was almost the father of the Church of
Scothind, there being, when he died, only
three ministers aUve who were ordained
before him.
During his ministry at Falkland he was esteemed as- a preacher, and
was indefatigable in the discharge of his
parochial duties. Active in his habits, he
was always ready, on the call of hia parishioners, to respond to any occasion for his
In 1809 he was elected by a
services.
majority of the Town Council to be minister
of the second charge of St Andrews ; but
owing to some local dispute as to the election, was not admitted tiU September 1813.
For several years he was thus the colleague
of the late Principal Hill, of whose cordiaUty and kindness to him he ever expressed
the liveUest sense. On the death of Dr
Robertson in 1817 Dr Buist having previously received the degree of D.D. fi'om the

m
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University of St Andrews was appointed folly of leaving a promising profession at
by the Crown Professor of Hebrew in St home for one so very disagreeable and preMary's College, and in 1823, on the removal carious abroad." Neither did prize money
of Dr Lee to Edinburgh, was promoted recompense him for these hardships the
from the Hebrew Chair to that of Ecclesi- total of what he gained during the entire
astical History.
Dr Buist was raised to the war amounted to the munificent sum of
highest honour which the Church of Scot- three shillings and sixpence sterhng. Thus
;

land could bestow, being in 1848, unani- were his dreams of fortune and glory dissimously elected Moderator of the General pated. One advantage he had in these apAssembly, and his venerable figure and dig- parently adverse circumstances— the comnified manner were admirably suited for panionship of his pious father ; who frethat high oiiice.
No one ever laboured quently brought him to his cabin for prayer
more faithfully in the ministry. To the last and Chi-istian conversation over the Scripyear of his ministry he continued his wonted tures, when he might otherwise have been
visitations, and in the week before be died carousing with a set of abandoned mess" I stand amazed at the
had been attending a school examination, mates below.
and a funeral in the country. During that discriminating love of God in this mercy,"
winter his usually unbroken state of health he writes in after years ; " and while I gaze
was considerably impaired, and he was at the danger I escaped, I wonder that I do
deeply affected by the illness and death of not love him more." Knsuing years found
his last surviving son, who for many years Mr Bum in the West Indies, which was the
had been a sufferer from a painful malady. scene of much sui for him ; and a violent
Dr Buist was early married to the daughter illness that seized him ere his departure did
Though
of William Femie, Esq. of Tillywhand- not arouse his soul from its sleep.
land, and had a number of children, all of recovery seemed hopeless, he had not the
whom, as also his wife, pre-deceased him, least thought of the awful future state awaitthe
sickness
excepting one daughter.
His eldest son ing him, an impenitent sinner ;
was married, and left two sons.
Dr and its heahng were ahUe callously received.
Buist died in 1860. Many years will elapse But he was wont to mention that the first
before the recollection of Dr Buist fades time his bed was made, a large scorpion was
from the memory of the inhabitants cf St found in it, which had evidently lain there
Andrews. The jjoor looked to him as their a long space, and never yet stung him.
friend and counsellor ; all classes respected Shortly afterwards, he imprudently threw
him as one who, with singleness of mind, up his situation and came to England,
devoted himself to the duties of his calling ; where he was reduced to sucii straits of
and, amid all the asperities and divisions of poverty (while waiting for his friends' intethese latter times, Dr Buist was never rest to procure him a commission) that he
known to use an angry word or to have lost records how he one day walked round and
a friend. Some years ago Dr Buist printed round the ramparts of Portsmouth, tiU he
a few of his lectures on the Acts of the was so exhausted with hunger and fatigue
'
Apostles, which he privately gave to many as scarcely to be able to stand.
Having
of his parishioners as a memorial of his a pair of silver buckles in his shoes, the gift
ministry.
of an affectionate sister, he determined
BURN, Major-General Audkew, was (though with much reluctance) to take them
bom at Anstruther on 8th December 1742. to some Jew in the town, and exchange
His parents and closest relatives were pious them for metal ones, in hopes that the surjieople ; but though they taught him care- plus value would procure him a lodging and
fully the externals of the truth, they could some food
but just as he was proceeding
not convert his soul. Yet in after hfe he to execute this plan he was accosted in a
could declare that during the years of his very friem.Uy way by an old acquaintance,
grossest wickedness, the remembrance of who asked him if he had dined ; and by
his boyhood's home, and of the pure lessons this friend he was plentifully supplied for a
learned there, was a powerful check to his few days," until his commission in the
commission of evil, and helped to render Marines arrived.
This was one of the
him more susceptible of good. At fourteen numerous striking providences of his life
years of age he entered an attorney's office. which the old General loved to recall and
His father becoming purser on board a man- relate when he sat by the fireside with sons
of-war, the youth declared his long-growing and daughters about him, in the peaceful
dislike to the desk, and desire to go to sea. decline of years granted him by his God.
It was a time when naval battles made the Another remarkable interposition of Proviworld ring, and he beheved that aU sorts of dence occurred to him the very day he went
glory and wealth were to be had on ship- on his first cruise from Plymouth.
"The
board. His first station sadly undeceived hammock was put up for him in the gunhim it was close by the Dogger- bank, in room. He did not examine how it was
the North Sea, where the ship tossed about hung ; and about dawn, the quartermaster
for some time, ingloriously protecting the being obliged to shift the helm on account
" Constantly sea-sick, and in of the tide's turning (the ship being then at
cod-fisheries.
hourly dread of perishing on a lee shore, he anchor), the tiller came foul of his hammock,
'

;

;

when too late, the fallacy of his
pleasing anticipations and the consummate

jierceived,

;
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which was hung up close to the deck, and
squeezed his head against one of the beams.
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Lieutenant Bum awoke in great pain, but
found that his liuad was jauuned so fast
between the tilk-r and tlie beam that he
could not get it disengaged. He cried out

biUty his soul would never have come within
the sound of the Gospel again. Subsequently
a kind English lady helped him with some
His parents wero
money to go home.
help,
antl
midshipman
who
shocked
with the alteration in their sou.
for
a
was present
ran on deck, shifted the helm, and released " France has been your ruin," they said to
him ; when, upon his knees, he thanked him, with many tears ; they besought him
God for his deliverance. Had the quarter- not to rest satisfied with his infidel ideas.
master continued to turn the wheel, which The death of his only brother powerfully
he would have done if the midshipman had .^ided their arguments and entreaties. Benot hurried to prevent him, Mr Burn's skull fore the solemn realities of death how paltry
must have been crushed, and an instant seemeil all the sophistry of French sceptics !
period put to his existence." Henceforward Lieutenant Burn went to hear the Gospel
bis conduct was so correct that he was con- preached, with the pride of his nature
sidered by his messmates a remarkably good humbled under the stroke of bereavement
Christian.
That he had not the lite of God and it was to him the power of God to salShortljr after his convei'sion he
in his soul was indeed soon proved, for being vation.
put on half-pay owing to some curtailment married a Christian lady, who became the
of the forces, he went to France with a lad, great temporal happiness of his life, and
in the capacity of tutor, and there gave him- helped him on his way heavenward. The
self up to all manner of imgodly hving.
He following incident seems to belong to this
became an inveterate gambler, though he period. He writes in his reminiscences
had some tune previously written down a *' As I have every reason to praise God for
solemn vow, while kneeling on his knees, his pecuUar favours, so ought I also to bless
calling heaven and earth to witness that he and magnify his holy name as the hearer and
should never again play at cards, under any answerer of prayer. I have never found
pretext whatever, as long as he should live. him more so than when he has refused a
The first pretext to which he yielded was direct and immediate grant of my petitions.
holding a hand of cards fur some person I have frequently seen in the issue that 1
suddenly called away from the table on had ten times more reason to thank him for
business j and from that compliance the the refusal or delay than if he had at once
downward course was easy, till soon " he granted me what I asked. About foi-ty
was engaged at the card-table day and night, years ago, when I was a subaltei-n in the
week-days and sabbath-days," with inter- Royal Marines, two other oificers and myvals which were filled up with the bUliard- self were ordered to embark, one in each of
table and the theatre. Likewise, whatever the three guard-ships then stationed in the
remnant of religious principle or belief he Medway. Two of them l.%y close to the
had left was sapped by the insidious reason- dockyard, affording at all times easy access
ings of French philosophers ; he became a to the shore ; but the other, the Resolution,
thorough infidel in theory as well as in of seventy-four guns, was moored half-way
practice.
Now began the chain of circum- down the river, towards yheemess, whence,
stances which brought back the wantlerer in winter and bad weather, it was troubleThe mother of the boy to whom some to land, and sometimes imjiracticable.
to his God.
was
tutor
became so violently prejudiced For this reason it was natural for each of
he
against him that he resigned his situation ; us to wish for one of the Chatham ships,
and as his half-pay was very trifling he was and strong interest was made by us redriven to seek some other mode of earning spectively with the commanding officer for
money. It was his ambition to become such tne purpose ; but he, finding that he must
a proficient in the French language as to disoblige one of the three, ordered us to
be an acceptable author ; and he studied so attend parade next morning, and draw lots
hard with this object that he was generally for our ships. This of course drove me to
at his books before the rising of the sun. my stronghold, and if ever I prayed with
Some essays wliich he wrote were favour- fervency in my life it was now. I pleaded
ably received by the critics ; so he resolved hard with the Searcher of hearts, that he
upon accomplishing a great work that should luiew my chief motive for desiring one of
bring him fame and fortune at once. For a the Chatham ships was, that 1 might
year he spent his whole energies in the composition of a tragedy, and from stooping
contracted a pain in the chest, which often dence that if I was really a child of God he
troubled him in after life ; and the result of would grant my request. The important
" This morning came ; and I drew the dreaded
all his labour was an utter failure.
stunned me like a stroke of thunder," he ship down the river
Had I drawn my
says ; " and by and by I was reduced to the death warrant I hardly think it would have
lowest possible distress.
body pained afiected me more.
prayer was now
and eniaciated, my soul bowed down under apparently rejected, and the enemy of souls,
the weight of the most pungent disappoint- taking advantage of the agitated state of
ment and sorrow, I had the prospect of my depraved heart, easily made me draw
perishing in a strange land." But infinitely the conclusion, either that I was no Chrismore miserable would it have been for him
D, or that God paid no attention to_th
if his tragedy had succeeded ; in all probaBut a
vho professed to be such.
:

(

!

My

My
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few days had hardly elapsed when an order
came from the Admiralty to send the Resolution up from Sheerness to Chatham, and
one of the ships there to take her place.
Thus my prayer was completely answered—
in the Lord's way." Lieutenant Bum found
a Christian officer on board this vessel, with
whom he had much sweet converse on the
holy subjects most interesting to both, and
hence appeared a second reason for the
above-mentioned dealing of Divine provi-

BUR

which was a rich embroidered canopy, sujiported by the Prmce of Brazil, and others
of the blood royal.
The whole multitude
bowed the knee worshipped the wafer as
the real body and blood of the precious Redeemer that died for sinners
O my soul,
be thankful to God, who has not left thee
to be guilty of such idolatry !" In July
1810 Colonel Burn received the rank of
;

!

major-general and four years afterwards,
at the commencement of the long peace,
dence.
But another of his brother officers retired from the service into private life.
was a notorious swearer ; and one Sunday most happy man was he, enjoying
much of
Mr Burn persuaded him to come to the presence of his Saviour continually
pubUc worship, the latter was most anxious that Saviour whom for forty
years he had
that something should be said against that loved and served
with all the devotion of
besetting vice. So, as soon as they were his soul. Fever
and asthma had brought
seated, he began to pray earnestly that the his strength
to the lowest ebb ; still
Lord would influence the mind of the able to bear testimony to his childrenhe was
of the
preacher in that direction ; but when the blessed truth which upheld
his soul in
sernion came it was on a subject quite nature's extremity.
Concerning his last
foreign to the purpose. Towards its close, hours his biographer
writes
" He was
;

A

that

:

however,

the preacher began to speak
against swearing, and he " was a fuU
quarter of an hour demonstrating, with uncommon eloquence and convincing arguments, its sinfulness, meanness, and dangerous consequences ; and concluded by repeating the third commandment with such
solemnity that it forced the whole auditory
into the most serious attention." The wonderful fact here is, that Mr Burn had been
thinking in his own mind beforehand, during
the silent prayer, that " if the thu-d commandment were but pronounced with solemn
energy and power from the pulpit, what
good might it not do !" And thus in the
very minutest detail did the great Hearer of
prayer grant his request. Mr Burn gradually rose in his profession to the rank of

—

frequently heard to pray aloud for patience,
and a speedy removal to his eternal rest.
e.xpressed a desire that if it were God's
will he might die on the Sabbath morning,
and spend that holy day in the worship of
heaven. His disorder increased on Saturday, 17th September, and after a night
of extreme sufiering he exhibited evident

He

symptoms of immediate dissolution on the
morning of the following day. On being
asked if he wished to see any one in parhe rephed with much emphasis,
Nobody, nobody but Jesus Christ
These were all but his last words ; and his

ticular,

!'

'

God granted

the desire of his soul the

same

Sabbath morning, when he peacefully entered into the rest that remaineth for the
redeemed, and began that bhssful "for
lieutenant-colonel, and was engaged inmany ever" which is
spent " with the Lord." He
parts of the world on active service. His was buried in the
churchyard of St Mardiary contaias sundry descriptions of the garet's, Rochester.
tablet over his grave,
places which he visited, and the reflections after recording his
great and various excelforced on his mind by the state of the lences, describes
him as " ever ascribing all
dwellers in foreign lauds. For instance, at he was in this life,
and all he hoped to be in
Lisbon, in 1796, he describes the procession the next, to the grace
of God in Christ."
of Corpus Christi, which was attended by
BURNET, Alexander, Archbishop of
the royal family, the comts of law, and the St Andrews.—
This ecclesiastic, upon the
nobility of Portugal
" A monk belonging death of Archbishop Fairfoid, was transto the monastery from which the procession lated from
Aberdeen to G lasgow.
was to set ofi' knew my comjjauion, and defeat of the rebels at Pentland, After the
in 1666,
placed us at a front window facing the large Archbishop
Burnet showed great incUnation
square of the Inquisition, where we had a to have those
people who had taken up
complete view of the whole.
There was arras used with lenity, and when thenfirst an image of St George, the patron of
affair came before the Privy Council he
the church, on horseback, attended by a laboured
to get their lives spared, and
young girl and his champion in armour, so far as to transmit an account of the went
proboth on horseback, with six or eight led ceedings of the
CouncU against the captive

A

:

horses,

superbly

—

caparisoned,

following.

rebels to the English secretary. Sir Henry
Bennet (afterwards Earl of Arlington), to
be communicated to the King. This the
Earl (afterwards Duke) of Lauderdale, who
was then secretary of Scotland, took to be
as thick as they could well grasp, lighted in such a piece
of indignity done to his chathe face of a bright midday sun.
After racter, that he threatened the Archbishop
them, lawyers, bishops, judges, all the with a pursuit of
high treason for reveahng
nobility of the court with burning tapers. the King's
secrets unless
Then approached a white wafer, carried in cession of his office to he would make a
;
which this prelate
a gold cup by the patriarch of Lisbon over yielded out of fear, and
surrendered his
103

Then came a string of thousands of priests,
monks, and friars, in the dresses of their
different orders, chanting, and carrying each
a large wax candle above a yard long, and

:
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in the month of December
1069. of access to his
societv
Tho f-n-i,
i
Bishop Leighton waa made,
versatility; of hia r^L,
tSd Kt^n^Tve
Commendator, and then Archbishop
stores of information and
of Glasgow
anecdote^
but Mr Leighton resigning
I
charm to his conversation which
again m the year 1(374, Dr Burnet was
thiso"d,o
re- knew him
intmiately will not soon
stored to his s« by the King's letter
forget
of 7th
September ll.i^-:tiid an act of record of
offica

ilereunon

W

first,

;

j;i-ny I i.iiucil toll„wmg tliereon
dated 27th
Oeiiteuihtr tli:it year— which he

possessed nnti

peaceably

w'as translated tlieuce to

lie

thenrimacy<,f St Andrews.
BURNS, Rev. .l,.iix, minister of Denino
born at St Andrews in tlie v,.-,,- isli'

He

received his training at tli'e'un'iv'ersitv of
his native city, and being distinguishcLl
as
an accurate scholar he was chosen bv the
late
Carniiohael to t.^ke i
teaching of the classical depaitn
the
Madras Institution, jkleutly
selected by Drs Cook and
their substitute in condiii-lin" l.li,' el isses
of
moral iihilosophyan.llo-iein the L iiited College.
Latterly, with his usnal kindness,
Jiurns had consented to take a partial
charge
of the classes of Principal TuUoch
durin"
his absence abroad on account
of failin°
health-a duty for which
Bums was
peculiarly fitted by his clearness of

•'•

Mr

18th of

his age,

November
and

1863, in the 47th year
„f
fifteenth of his ministry.
The

Rev John Webster, formerly of Anstruther
Easter afterwards of Cameron, preached
the
tuneral sermon to a very crowded
audience
From which we make the following
extract
- J^very one jirtsent, I am sure, will
hold
':

ue justihe.1 instating th.at Mr Bums,
whose
emains many ot his bretliren in the
ministry

» i4
iiLiiuy
enilv
"J

"™™in?

frienc^
"!
r;""'"'^",
consigned to the grsive, ever

jho«ed himself deeply attached to thesacred
which he had been ordained. Both
tlie pubhc and jirivate
duties of that office
office to

"''than earnestness
nTfi
i"i-r"'n!'''J'y,^''"
and
fidelity
which clearly proved hisdevotedness to his Master's work.
You yourselves
witnesses how untiring was his
how f.-iithful were his labours amongzeal—
you
Careful beyond most men in his
nrerfara
t.ous for the pulpit, he always
declared his
thinkin" Hi.aster s message
simply yet impressively,
ancl sound judgment.
Conscientiously alive mthoLit
desire for human applause,
to the impoi-tauce of preparing
desii-oiis
himseUf or the only of the
approbation of God. Nor in
otbceot the ministry, bythestudy of
theoritri- his priv.ate
ministerial deaUngs with his flock
nal Scriptures
iiptures he
ne tola
told liis
his brethren, when h(
he was he less earnest
came to be Moderator of the Presbytery,
; when by remonstrance,
'"' •^"'••^'^ty.
that he did not reckon himself at Uberty
as circumstances
^""j, o^i-iieumsiances
,.r.«.,;„..
1 '"I'
i
to vpmSr^f
requu-ed
he
strove to promote their spiritual
obtain his licence, and to preach the
Gospel ror^A.'r„l™.r'°P™"°'«.t''-"Piritual
good. Among the more
till he had more than once
promment features
read through the
Greek Testament. It was, nevertheless his ot Ins character may be noted his humilitv
ins sincerity, his abhorrence
fortune to see men of far inferior
of hypocrisy!
standing
and abihties obtaining preferment before his love of manly straightforwardness in the
him. After diUgently fulfilling the duties mth of duty. If he dehghted to speak of
these Christian quaUties to
of various temporary apjiointments,
others, 'he

Mr

.are

Mr

I

and

holding for some tune the oHice of .assistant spake beciuise he believed,' and his
life
w_as .an exemphfication of
them. ]n social
minister at AUoa, he was at length [.resented
by the Crown to the parish of Dunnichen. ife his propriety of manner, his geniality of
numonr, .and the mstructiveness of his
He had not been long settled there when versation
conrendered him at

the Senatns of the United College
appointed
him in ISoO to the vacant parish of Denino
in compliance with the earnest
wish and request ot the parishioners among whom
he
had formerly laboured as assistant. In
this

new parish he had not a few difficulties to
contend with but by a rare combination
of
prudence and zeal, by the earnest vigour
of
his preaching,
and by the
i^ne unwearied
S)'*"^i'-'j'
uuweaneci assiduitj
c i".
ot his other ministerial labours,
he secured
the affections of his parishioners so
fuUy that
the church was found too small
to contain
the congi-egation. The enlargement
of the
church in 1803, and the previous erection
of
a new parochial school—creditable
as they
are to the hberality of the heritors—
were ^n
a great measure due to the
influence of Mr
,

P7««''"™S

exertions.

Mr

^

t^fi,^''^^'^''''?'^^'

once an ornament

.a

blessing.

Endowed by

his

Maker

ments were

gi-eat

and

varied.

And

attainthere-

tore 1 state with some confidence
that you
cannot reoaU either his pubhc or
private
mtercouree withyou without admiration
for
the ability he displayed, and
gratitude for

the spiritual benefit you derived
from hia
ministrations.
do not say that he was
foultle.ss-no man is, or ever can

We

be-but

may we not say that if he had failings ' they
leaned to wtue's side ?'
And now he is
gone to render an account of his
life

and
mimstry among you-you respected
and
oved him, and he deserved your
aff-ection
but yom- respect and
attachment were
poweriess to retain hun. Yet sorrow
not
as those who have no hope;'
for though
suffering much from acute and
continued
paui, be died as he had lived—
strong in
f^th, and aboundmg in hope through
Jesus
Chnst the Lord.
When death was anpreaching, much of what he said
manifested
'

and maintained them
'•«'''«''"« of friendship

Mr Burns will be
who had the

.and

witb lugb mental powers, he carefully
cultivated them by extensive reading
mmute study of real hfe, so that hfs and a

•

Burns
ri!H'^%
aia
not take a prommeut part in
the business of the Presbytery,
but he regularly
"i^^'i^S^. f^'rme'l hh opinions
w^th t'i"'

Tn 1 of
ofT'"'-and
the sociali^''*''*'
circle
less regretted by
those

o^

n„t
pleasure
I
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deep anxiety for the present and future
welfare of the peo|)le whom the Master had
confided to his charge ; but it also proved
that the love of God was keeping his own
heart and mind through Christ Jesus. Yea,
even when his bodily strength was almost
entirely gone, and the mind scarce retained
its consciousness, his breathings were those
of a heart still cleaving to its God, and his
hopes those of a soul longing to mingle with
the blest. And thus may the flock, and the
friends, and the brethren whom he has left
behind, entertain a joyful hope that, when
he is called on to give an account of his
stewardship to the great King and Head of
the Church, he will be pronounced by Him
faithful, and thus privileged to enter into
the joys of his Lord. Yes, my Christian
friends and brethren, he who was set
over you in the Lord has gone to give an
account of how he spake. I pray you to
remember that at no very distant period
you must follow to give an account of how
you heard. Ponder well the earnest and
faithful instructions which your late pastor
so frequently delivered to you from this
place
and, not only hearing, but doing,
copy into your own lives the e.x-ample of
upright living which he set before you.
his

he was induced to promise that
he would be more sparing in his invectives
his licence,

them an engagement which afterwards burdened his conscience so much aa
to throw him into deep melancholy.
He
sought diversion from his grief in Holland,
where his fervid eloquence and decided character made a strong impression upon the
banished ministers. These men appear to
have become convinced that his extraordinary zeal could end only in his own destrucagainst

;

tion, as Mr Ward, in assisting at his ordination, retained his hand for sometime
upon the young preacher's head, and exclaimed, " Behold, all ye beholders, here is
the head of a faithful minister and servant of Jesus Christ, who shall lose the

same

for his Master's interest, and it shall
be set up before the sun and the moon
the view of the world."
Cameron
returned to his native country in 1680,
and although field-preaching had now been
nearly su)>pressed by the severity of the
Government, he immediately re-commenced
that practice. It is necessary to be observed
that Cameron did not at any time identify
himself with the Presbyterian clergy in
general ; while his proceedings, so little
squared by prudence or expediency, were
That will be a tribute to his memory more regarded by his brethren with only a gentler
honourable to him, and more creditable to kind of disapprobation than that which
you, than floods of tears or marble monu- they excited in the Government. The perments. ' M.ark the perfect man and behold secutors had now, by dint of mere brute
the upright, for the end of that man is peace.
force, reduced almost all men to a tacit or
passive conformity, and there only held out
a small remnant, as it was termed, who
could not be induced to remain quiet, and

in

;_

'

Mr

CAMERON,

EiCHABD, an eminent partisan of the Scottish Church, and whose
name is still retained in the popular designation of one of its sects, was the son of a
small shopkeeper at Falkland, in Fife. His
first appearance in hfe was in the capacity
of schoolmaster and precentor of that parish
under the Episcopal clergyman ; but, being
converted by the field preachers, he afterwards became an enthusiastic votary of the
pure Presbyterian system, and resigning
those offices, went to reside as a preceptor
in the family ef Sir Walter Scott of Harden.
From this place he was soon compelled to
remove on account of his refusal to attend
the ministrations of the parish clergyman.
He then fell into the company of the celebrated Mr John Welch, and was by him
persuaded to accept a licence as a preacher.
This honour w.as conferred upon him by Mr
John Welch and another persecuted clergyman, in the house of Haughhead, in Roxburghshire ; so simple was the ceremony
by which these unfortunate ministers recruited their ranks. Cameron soon excited
the hostility of the indulged Presbyterian
clergy by the freedom with which he asserted
the spiritual independence of the Scottish
Church. He was in 1677 reproved for this
offence at a meeting of the Presbyterian
clergy at Edinburgh.
The indulged ministers having threatened to deprive him of
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at whose head
Richard Cameron was
placed, on account of his enthusiastic and
energetic character.
On the 20th of June
1G80, in company with about twenty other
persons, well armed, he entered the little
remote burgh of Sanquhar, and in a ceremonious manner proclaimed at the Cross
that he and those who adhered to him renounced their allegiance to the King, on
account of his having abused his Government, and also declared a war against him
and all who adhered to him, at the same
time avowing their resolution to resist the
succession of his bi-other, the Duke of York.
The bulk of the Presbyterians beheld this
transaction with dismay, for they knew that

the Government would charge it upon the
party in general The Privy Council im-

mediately put a reward of five thousand
merks upon Cameron's head, and three
thousand upon the heads of all the rest and
The
parties were sent out to waylay them.
little band kept together in arms for a
month in the mountainous country between
Nithsdale and Ayrshire. But at length, on
the 20th of July, when they were lying in a
secure place on Airsmoss, Bruce of Earlshall approached them with a party of horse
and foot much superior in numbers. Cameron, who was believed by his followers to
have a gift of prophecy, is said to have that
morning washed his hands with particular
care, in expectation that they were imme;
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